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INDICATIONS.

WEATHER

Insure in tlie

AsSETS $4,807,942.
TELEPHONE 701.

Washington, March 8.
indications for New England are
snow taming into rain, warmer and increasing
northeasterly winds and diminishing pressure.
The

CONTINENTAL,!
snly

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

CAUCUSES,

[11,27 P. M.]

Norih Ynr«routhe
The Republicans of North Ya» mouth are
requestea to mee at-the Town House in raid
town, on Saturday, Ma*ch 1ft, at 3 p. m. to nominate candidates
tor town officers for the
ensuing year
Per Order Town Committee.
I^orth Yarmouth. March 6, 1884.
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that he is now better prepared than at anv previous
time to fill all orders en rusted to his care,
lar. e assortment many
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Chicago. Ills.30.13
Duluth Minn... 30.28
Milwaukee. Wis.. 3".v0
bt. Louis, Mo.... 30.03
St. Haui, Minn.
31 .31
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St. Vinoent. Minn 30.27
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WEST BUXTON.

James Berryman lost a nice cow Tuesday
night lust valued at $75
He has another
which ho has been offered $110 for. She
drooped a call a few da\s since which he sold
for $25 The cow is a full blooded Grey Durham aud cirts seven fee'.

and

Exchange St., Portland,

Mr. T. L. Alien, who was elected auditor of
the town, is not a Democrat, as stated in the
Press. He never voted the Democratic ticket
in his life.

Fall!

THE RECEIVERSHIP STANDS.
Judge Shipman

Motion to Dia
solve the Receive ship off the New l'orb
A S tv England Railroad.
Hartford, Conn., March 7.—The decision
of Jndge Shipman :n the matter of the receivership of the New England road, read this
afternoon, reviewed in detail the circumstances precedent to and existing at the time of
the application for a receivership, and held

Captaiu Baton’s Obsequies.
(Special to tue Press.]

eod?m

TELEPHONE 771.

C A stink, March 7,—The remains of

Scott,

Manufacturer of

GALVANIZED RON GUTTERS
AND CORNICE.
Steamboat, Locomotive and Stationary Boiler
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent
fur Austin’s Patent Ex pa* ding Water Conductors.

All kinds of Plain Conductors
constantly on hxnd. Tin Hooting a
specialty, Tin Hoofs repaired and
painted, Persons troubled with le -ky roofs caused
by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the
building can hnve them lined up Water
TLht, and snow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at

NOS. 29, 31 & 33 UNION ST.
ood3m*

doc 2 9

IN GENERAL.

At President Arthur’s state dinner, given
at the White Hoase Wednesday evening to
thirty.seven gentlemen, Senators and Representatives in Congress, who are unmarried or
nnaccompanied by their wives this winter,
among thoss present was Representative Seth
L. Milliken of Belfast.

MAINE.

Me.

FINE

Captain

Eaton, late of Portland, were brought to this
p irt Wednesday by the revenue steamer Dallas upon which vessel ho bad held for seven
years the responsible position of pilot. The

Captaiu Eaton was a member, officiated; he
read appropriate selections of scrip uro and
poetry, following wiih remarks and prayer.
Among the beautiful floral tributes w»9 a
large anchor from the officers of the Dallas,
six of whom acted as pall bearers.
The bearers were choseu from the ship’s
crew, which
attended in n body.
mayoralty Nomination*.
cTo the Associated Press.)
Bangor, March 7—The
Prohibitionists
this evening nominated James Woodbury for
mayor.
Dic-A man Who Has Tbree
Times Attempted Suicide.
William Brown of lalesboro last week attempted to take his own lifo, and since has
shown a disposition to complete the job, but
thus far has failed.
The first wounds from
the gnn were very serioas, one tearing the
back part of the head severely and the other
breaking his j iw and laceratiug his face. After
the wounds had been dressed, he seized the
first opportunity and tore open the flash, and
later attempted to end his career by catting
his throat. In this he nearly succeeded, making a deep cut but not quite reaching the jugular vein. The report in some of the papers
giving his name ss Pendleton is incorrect.
The

to

Bucksport Branch Railroad

MASSACHUSETTS.
Civil Service Reform.
Boston, Match 7.—The legislative committee on the pa >lic service has agreed upon and
will report a bill to improve the civil service of
the commonwealth and the cities thereof. It
provides for appointment by the governor of
three civil service commissioners, who are to
prepare rules for the selection of persons to fill
offices which shall provide for competitive and
other examinations for promotion, on the basis
of ascertained merit and seniority of service
for receiving approbation before the appointment is made permanent..
Snch rules are also
to apply to memuers of the police and tire departments other thau heads of such depart-

Acci-

yesterday

was ii jured in the head, leg and
S. W Rov>-.l, roadmaster for the Backscut
in
the
head
poit branch, wrs
and
Mr.
injured internally.
Kenndyis,
it is
He is
feared, is badly injured.
unable to iio down.
Mr. Colo is quite
comfortable. A wrecking train from Bangor
cleared the track.
The baggage car was
found bottom up, and the trucks were taken
off. The passenger car was badly smashed

Bucksport,

foot;

CHARLES CUSTIS k CO.,
408

St.

Congress

i»a2r>

dtf

and lay on its side. The persons mentioned
above aR injured were attended by Dr. Tobbitts of Orrington. The aoaident occurred at

K liir^c itcid clegaitt i!ssorta:oiit

oif

PIANO COVERS,
ai

astonishinsiy

low

the

prices

at

PIANO and 0E6AH
Ware rooms oi

Mill Creek.
Dny, April 17th.
Augusta, Match 7.—Thursday, April 17th,
has been designated as Fast Day by the Gov-

ments.

Roger Amero’s Case.
The House committee on claims today began
hearing upon the order relative to compensating Roger Amero for his unjust imprisonment in connection with the Carlton murder.
Mr. A. Savory, of vVareham, a relative of
Judge Savory, of Dighv, advocated the order
and submitted letters and papers to show the
feeling tb re in regard to the case. Repres* utative Coffrie, of Boston, said that the parties prosecuting this case were criminally culpable in their couduct of it from the first; that
they began this prosecution solely for blood
money, and fiat their grip upon Amero wa9
not released nntil the money was in their possession. Attorney General Sherman hoped
that the fudest investigation would be made.
He believed that the witnesses and deteotives
were honest in
what they did. The cause of
arrest was Amero's own statements, growing
out of his own misfortune, and it is a question
if toe State should pay damages therefor. The
; hearing adjourned until next Thursday.
a

Fast

WASHINGTON.
1

Brothers Failure.
Boston, March 7.—A hearing took place
before Judge Davens of the Supreme Court !
today on a bill in equity brought by the Globe I
National Bnuk against Ferdinaud A
Wy- i
The Nhaw

j

maD, assignee m insolvency of Shaw Bros,
The real purpose of the proceeding was to j
bring about some plan by which Mr. VPyman

Samuel Thurston
3 freest. Block, PORTLAND.

der so

ean

(No. 3.

WILL YOU CALL

LA ROSA!
All Havana.

Cigar

The litirst T -n Cent
city. Call

in the

a ad

try

one.

C. B. GUPPY &

CD,

OPEN
Jaolo

ALL, NIGHT.
eodtf

THE TUMBLER

C I GAR
is the lines! bend-made, long-filled Five
Cent Cigar in the market; packed in m-w
an
att> active style; fora mild, pleasant
smoke it stands e *>ily at the bead and
can not fail to iucrcase yonr • igar trade
For sale at wholesale, only, by

G. W.SI MOWTON & OQ.
Cor. Fore & Union .Sts.

that counsel

STARVING.

NEW SHARON.

Congress & Preble Streets.

oodtf

Their Only Fault.
we too cheap for the god they do,’4 they
tay of SencoQ’t Capcfcae Fwrott* Fleet*!*. Price 26
W&Awlw

j

have an oppor- i
tonify to consalt and see if the legal objections could not be obviated.
If the present
their views ou lhe Rohiect.
Action I ua hi-pn
deferred until these officers "have been heard
arrangement is carried oat it is intended 'hat
from.
a -pi cial master shall be appointed who is to
Appropriations Failing.
determine the percentage of dividend to be
Secretary Folger bas issued a circular callpaid to each creditor; and notice is to be ing tie attention of custodians of public
served upon all creditors that they must apbu ldii'gs to the fact that the appropriations
for fuel, light, water and miscellaneous items
pear within forty days or their claims will be
for public nutldings for the current fiscal year
barred.
is not sufficient to meet the requirements of
The Vice Presidency.
the public service for gas, electrio light or
The
Journal's Washington special says
water beyond March 15, 1884, and cus odians
that Sanator Frye of Maine is spoken of as a
are directed to notily all persons famishing
these items that there will be no funds for payprobable nominee for Vic9 President in the
men' of such service beyond
the date above
event of tho selection of a Western man for
specified.
PreBidtnt. Borne of Mr. Frye’s frieuds think
that be would accept.
HIS FAMILY

Druggists,
Cor.

might

Resolution.
Washington, Mar. 7.—Herr Von Eisendecker, the German minister, said to-day that
he had just received from the German government the resolniions of condolence passed by
the American Congress on t e death of Herr
Lasker, and would forward them as well as
the accompanying letter of transmittal from
Prince Bismarck to the Department of State
in afewdats. He proposed to deal entirely
with the Department of State.
Foot and Mouth Oisenao.
The Treasury Dr paituient, in view of the
prevalence of the foot and month disease in
Great Kiiteio, is
couttidcriug tlio pruprlety
of prohibiting the importation of neat cattle
from that country. Collectors of customs at
Portland, Boston, New York and Philadelphia
aud members of
the
Treasury Catt e
Commission have beeu called upon to give
Tlie Lasker

ernor.

begin to pav a dividend to creditors, be
having about SI,000,000 in bis poa-es-ion.
The legal difficulties relating to the case were
discussed, and the judge made no formal or-

R. Lancaster manulactures 1000 cane
scat chairs a month in his oh dr factory in this
town, and he nseB about 450 000 feet ol white
and yellow birch, beech and maple yearly,
S.

PALMYRA,

William Sinclair and Jacob Pollard have
recently received pensions and back pay, Sinclair’s amounting to S1000.
FAIRFIELD.

When the excursion traio from Sknwhegan
Fairfield to attend the ball of tho Fairfield
Steamer, reached Pishon’s Ferry, a Frenchman, 19 years old. dropped from the truck
frames
he h»d fecreted himself^to
where
eieal a r do. Both hands were frozen up to
the wrist?, where he c a?ped the brake rods
hare handed. It was a very cold night and
ho was to chilled he fainted away and' was ’nsei f ible Sor an hour.
George H Pisbon took
charge ol him and procured a doctor. He was
conveyed to the town farm.
to

Story of n .11 nll Who Stole Three
Quarts of milk.
Brooklyn, March 7.—Gottlieb Sticker was
arrested by the police this morniug while
running home with three quarts of milk. He
bad stolen it from a wagon which had been
left standing for a moment in front of a house.
When captured by the officer the poor felliow
said:
“I have a sick child and my family is starving. Take the milk to them, please, and I
wiH go with you willingly. Ob, I’m so hungry myself.”
The officer went into his house and found
the lamily actually starving.
The officer took
Gottlieb to the steiiou house, and after explaining the case to the sergeant took no a collection among bis brother officers.
He then
took bis prisoner to the court, where he told
the story to Judge Massey.
The judge ditchaiged the prisoner, and became a contributor to the fund. The services of aphyslcian
were also secured.
Pitiful

ROCKLAND.

The Rockland lime kilns have generally
elarted up, the manufacturers acceding to the
demand of the workmen for $2 per day
wages.
SACO.

District Deputy W. 8. Dennett, assisted by
H. H. Burbank as Grand Marshal, visited
Saco Lodge, F. and A. M., on Wednesday
evening, and Installed the following officers:
M.—Isaac E. Stover.

AND

DEATH-

Terrible Accident in a Spool Factory at Bryant's Pond.
Four Men Killed by the Explosion of

a

Boiler.
TWO OF THE riCTIUS PORTLAND
MEN

DETAILS

THE

OF

SAD

AFFAIR.
_

[Special to the Press.]
Pond, March 7.—One of the
worst accidents which has ever happened’ in
this county occurred this morning in the spool
mill at this place. This mill is a large woodBryant’s

structnre with basement, and stands very
near the main l*ue of the Grand Trank rail*

en

The mill is driven by a forty horBe powengine, which with the boiler is located in
small ell at the rear of the mill.
The mil

way.
er
a

built about four years ago by the town of
Woodstock, and with machinery cost some
828,000. It was leased to Mr. John F. Dearborn for the manufacture of spools, dowels,
novelty turnings, &c., and gave employment
to about forty mon when in full operation.
was

A few days ago a crick was discovered in
the crown of the boiler, when the mill shut
down and three men from the Por land company of Portland were engaged in repairs npon
the break. Their names were James Alexander (ihe boss) John Sweeney sij Patrick

Boyce.
At abont 9 o’clock a. m.
today, the boiler
makers completed their job and all of them
Were picking up their tools. Sweeney being on
top of the boiler. At the same time the engineer of the mill, Alfonso A. Brown of Bethel

getting up steam to test the boiler, when
without waruiDg a terrific explosion took place
caused by the bursting of the boiler, and the
workmen, with pieces of the rained boiler
waB

were

through the side of
Sweeuey’s body was found

harled

room.

the boiler
gome twen-

tj-five rods away. The foreman of the mill
and the boBS of the boiler makers (Alexander)
had passed out of the room only abont one
picviuus,

tu

uiuB.o

out

me ume

caras

anil they both escaped injury.
The mill was badly shattered, breaking all
the windows on the opposite side from the
boiler house. Mr. Charles W. Swan,foreman
of this ssotion of the Grand Trunk railway,

stepped Into the engine room just before the
explosion, to see about clearing the snow from
the mill sidiDg, and he with the others, was
among the victims. Three of the men were
killed instantly, and one (Boyce) lived about
three hours totally unconscious.
The bodies
of all were terribly mutilated. A. M. Regs 0f
Lotke’s Mills, the mill machinist was injured
by flying debris, but not seriously.
To summarize, the list of casualties is as follows:
KILLED.

John Sweeney, boiler maker, Portland; unmarried.
Patrick Boyce,
boiler
maker, Pottland;
leaves a family.
Alfonso A. Brown, Bethel, engineer; unmarried.
Charles W. Swau, Woodstock, foreman
section, G. T. R.; leaves a wife and three children.
INJURED.

A. M. Ross, Locke’s Mills,

mill

slightly.

machinist,

The total loss will exceed $5,000.
The large fly wheel of the engine was broken in halves,
the upper portion flying out
through the side of the buildiDg.
A corooor's jury will be summoned and an
inquest held .his evening. The bodies of the
Portland men will probably be taken to that
city tomorrow.

(To the

Aesc dated

Press.)

The
dowel

boiler of J. F. Dearborn’s spool,
and novelty turning mill burst at
nine a. m. today killing A. A. Brown, engineer; Patrick Boyce, John Sweeney, boiler
makers of Portland, and Charles W. Swan,
section foreman of the Grand Trunk railway.
A L. Ross was injured slightly.
Sweeney’s
body was throwu forty rods, breaking a cedar
post six inches through at a distance of thirty
rods in bis flight. Brown’s was near the engine; Swan’s and Boyce's were thirty feet in
opposite directions. The main building is forty by one huudred and twenty-five feet, and
three stories. The engine house and dry house
The workmen were
badly wrecked
testing the new dome head, and two minutes
before the explosion the gangs registered one
hundred and ten pounds.
The building was
owned by the town of Woodstock.
Total loss
$10,000.
were

dent*

The following were iujured in the accident
on
the Bucksport branch: 8eth
Cole, brakemau, received a cut six inches
long over the right eye and was injured in the
and
the left
back
John
Kenlilp.
nedy, marine engineer, had both lips out
through, and was injured in the chest
aud legs and internally; Col. O. G. Puti am,
conductor of the train, was injured in the back
of the head and 6bonlders; Lewis F. Tapley of

denies the

that they justified the appointment of a receiver. Tbe motion to dis olve the receivership was denied. The following is the text of
the dec’siou:
The petitioners have pat their case upon the
grouud that neither the allegations of the
riginal bill nor the facs in regard to the New
York & Now England Railroad Company existing at the time of the appointment of the
receiver justified the order, bat on the contrary the institution of the snit and the procurement of the vote of the directors at a speoiat
meeting assenting to the proposed appointment
were a plan or cousniracy on the part
of suudry directors and the president to iDjure the
for
selfish
corporation, perhaps
Oo
purposes.
the other hatid, the corporation aud the trustees of the second mortgage have placed their
oppos tiou to the part noon the tact toat the
present acknowledged financial condition of
the corporation dem mds a receivership and
the taking of the road.
It is, of coarse, apparent that in their opposition to a revocation
of the order, the trnstees of the second mortgage bonds and the corporation have a great
leverage from the foot that tho business cum*
mnnities, the shippers and the creditors of the
corporation are now perfectly aware that the
company has not been able to pay its debts, has
lived by borrowing and by the grace of a portion of its credi'ors and from a natural fear of
the danger which might result trom putting
the corporation hack into a condition where it
might not be able either to serve the pnblic or
to help itself.

funeral services were held Wednesday foreDoon at the residence of his sou-iu-law, E. F.
Davis, Esq., and were largely attended. The
pastor of the Unitarian Chnrch, of whioh

Bon nil

DESTRUCTION

luiuuio

WINDHAM.

%Vork ot Ike Dallas.
(Special to the Press.)
Rockland, March 7.—The Dallas yesterday
hauled ihe schooner R. L. Kenny, of Rockland, off the rocks at Great Spence Head, West
Penobscot Bay, and towed her to this port.
Rockport, March 7—Today tne Dallas
took the schooner Wyer G. Sargent, of Sedgwick, out of the ice at this port, and towed her
ont-ide the harbor, so she could proceed to sea.

MARKS,

Wm. H.

While Thomas Chadwick was loading logs
oue rolled off upon
him, breaking
both hones of one leg below the knee, and not
both legs as printed Friday.
Theodore Thayer, of the firm of Thayer
Brothers, h»s sold oot his interest, in the meat
business to Herbert Fletcher.
The new firm
will continue the busiuess at the same dace.
L. W, J season, while trotting horses, ran
into another team and broke a thill oat of hiB
aioiph.
While Mrs. F. A. Thayer and another lady
were sleighriding Thursday near the railroad
crossing, the horse beiug t ightened they
reined oot in the snow, were capsized and
the sleigh broken.

11 °J

LATEST MARINE NEWS.

tbe best equipped for^every

description

s

27

LATEST STILES OP TYPES AND BOR-

making his office

SOUTH PARIS.
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Block

ttl B. links;

Always

It will be renumbered that the store of
M. Fogg of tide place was brokeo into
last fall, and a tin box containing $2330 in
money, and several thousand dollars wor.b of
valuable papers stolen.
The trunk was found
in the public highway west of the village the
next morning broken open and the money
taken but papers uudistnrbed.
Two persons
were arrested on saBpicioD, but nothing could
be proved against them aud they were discharged Mr. Frye employed skilful detectives to work up the case but they failed to get
the light trail, and they were dismissed. A
few weeks ago Mr, Frve received a letter from
a person in Madawaska, stating
that he could
Inform him where his money was. Mr. Frye
sent Mr. John W. Caldwell up thereto inveB*
tigate and he succeeded in Btriking on the
The informant proved to he a
right trail.
woman.
He learned that a Frenchman by
the name of Simon Laundry (a resioent of the
town at the time of the robbery) was vert flush
with
bad qaite an amount
mouey and
on
He informed Mr. Frye, who
deposit.
went up,and they succeeded in arresting Laundrv, a Mrs. Willette, and her son. about
twelve miles from Fort Kent, on the New
Brnuswick side, and lodged them in jail.
They als> secured $1100 of the money and
$200 worth of goods.

SATURDAY MORNING. MARCH 8, 1884.

George

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Established in 1843.

1KTT

SHERMAN MILLS.

lees, $1.60.

13 Preble St.npp. Preble House

fire

8. W.—John R. Carpenter.
J. W.—Ambrose Rug-.
Sec —Edward P. Baruham.
8. D.—Joseph W. Hobson.
J. W.—B. R. Melcber.
Chap. -L. O. Straw.
8. S.—George R. Mscomber.
J. S.—Herbert R. Milliken.
T.—Joseph F. Chadbooroe,

the

PORTLAND,

FINANCIAL.
The Week’s Fnilnres.

Hew Yoek, Mar. 7.—The business failures
throughout the country occurring daring the

last seven days as reported bv R, G. Di n &
Co., number 272, of which 316 wets in the United Slates and 56 in Canada, an increase fov
the United States of 23, and for Canada 14.

STAR ROUTES
Before
Mr.
Vuleialnr't
Proceedings
Springer’s Committee.
Washington, Mar. 7.—Ex-Senator Spencer
of Alabama, now a resident of Nevada, was
examined to-day by Mr. Springer’s committee
concerning the Star rente investigation. He
said: Early in January, 1881,1 went from
Nevada to New York
while
walking on

bnsiness. One day
Broadway I met Mr.
James, then postmaster, aDd he asked me to
accompany him to his office. I did so, and
when at the office lie toll me that he wanted
to go into Gurfield’s Cabinet as Postmaster
General, and asked me to aid him. I said I
would assist him, and afterward did render
what aid I could.
When he had been apon

pointed Postmaster General, I said to him
that he had an opportunity that few men had
in a lifetime—to make a great repntation. He
asked how, and I replied that he conld make
the Posi-office Department self-sustaining the
first year, and that the next year he could
reduce the postage to two cents.*
“How?” be again asked.
“By breaking np the Star route ring.” I

replied.

I took a pledge from him that wbat I said
should be strictly confidential. Several men
connected with the ring lived iD the West,
and were almost neighbors of mine, and I
desired that mv name shonld not go to the
public as an informer. Afterwards I went to
see Gen. Garfield and received a pledge from
him that what I should say to the Postmaster
Oeneral should be confidential. He gave me
the same assnrance that Mr. James had given,
that my luformatiou should be secret. It was
at my suggestion then that Mr. Woodward
was selected to take general charge of the
investigation. One day while in the Postoffice Department Mr. Tyner insisted that
Mr. Woodward shonld not be anpointed. I
then said that I thought Mr. Woodward.was
• be b-st man to take hold of the matter.
He
waa appoi. tod
aud
given general directions
for making the entire investigation. In the
Winter of 18811 remained in New York and
used to meet Mr. Gibson, lie told me what
he knew and afterwards showed me the table
of 93 routes which be had prepared.
We met
in Washington aud together went to Mr.
Woodward’s room, where he was made acquainted with Mr. Gibson’s information. I
remained in Washington anout three
months,
most of the time getting np evidence for the
Stir route cases. Out WeBt the subject was
one of great public notoriety.
Odb case I remember distinctly; it was a route on which
the government was paying for service 'or
seven times a week, and receiving it but three
times. I told Mr. James of the rente before
Mr. Bradv was removed, and suggested that a
reliable inspector had b' tier be sent to investigate the case. He talked with Mr. Brady
about it and the latter said that the service
was being performed seven limes a week.
An
inspector afterwards repotted the facts as I
bad given them. Jo Juue ex-Senator Clayton
of Arkansas met me in Wa-hmgioii and said
if this Star route inv, siigatton was going on
iD earnest Rerilell'had a story to tell. He
said, however, that Rerdell was a bad man
and he did not place much confidence in him.
The story, if true, would have madeac.mvictiou. Rerdell’s evidence referred to all the
routes that, the Dorsey combination had.
When he offered it to those to whom he made
itihey failed to take his affidavit. Dorsey
afterwards got him to make an affidavit to
another story.
I remained in Washington
until Garfield was shot. I made np my mind
bevmid
that
saving the government $2,000,000
or $3 000,000 a year the
investigation would be
The service would be reformed,
a failure.
but there waB no evidence by wbioh a conviction could be obtained. Receiving no
pay for
what I was doing, I paid iltile attention to
the subject, and in the latter part of March,
1882, went to Nevada and remained until
June.
Mr. Spencer then gave an acconnt of his
arrest in Nevada in November laBt for contempt and of his acqmt'al in Judge Wylie’s
"I want to state,” he said, "that of
court.
my own knowledge I knew of no material
fact that would be admittdfi as evidence that
would tend to convict, and through Secretary
Chandler this was stated to Mr. Bliss.”
Witness referred to the testimony Thursday
of ex-Pustmaster General James, in wbioh he
said according to Spencer’s statement that
Dorsey had goD8 to Senator Spencer’s room
and said,
how I d.. business," whereupon
be pi iced 85,000 or $6,000 in an
envelope, put
It on the table, and Brady oame In, took the
envelope and money and left. "I did not »ay

"f"®

that I had seen

together.

I

Brady and Dorsey in the room
Dorsey pay Brady any

never saw
James was

money.
mistaken.
We have
talked so mnch on these Star roate
investigations that he may have got things mixed. If
I made such a statement I must have been
drank, and I am not in the habit of getting
drnnk.
“Then you understand,” asked Mr. Stewart,
a member of the
committee, “that the statement of James
concerning the payment of
mousy by Dorsey to Brady was made out of
whole cloth.”
"I certainly never heard of payment of
money. Dorsey at one time was very bitter on
Brady and was anxions for his removal as
Second Assistant Postmaster General.”
Wimess then testified concerning the 8tar
route prosecutions. “I always
felt,” he said,
“that the government took the most complicated case. I felt as if it was
tna-qaeradiug
before the public and could not see why a
Complicated case shonld be taken when there
were some that were not
I
so complicated.

don’t think anybody

was

ever

proseouted

ex-

the
cept
Dorsey combination, that held
aboat 15
per cent of expedited
routes,
in my recollection the smallest
per cent.
There were the Dorsey combination, consisting of J. W. Dorsey, Vail, Peck, Miner, and
Boswe'l, with about 15 per cent of the routes;
the Salisbury combination, consisting of the
two Salisbnrys and J. J.
Gilmer, with about
35 per ceut of the routes; the Parker combination, consisting of two brothers, with about 35
per cent of the routes; aud the Luidersou
combination. “Landersou was origiually indicted, tbe witness said, “out his name was
dropped ont, I was told, because of his initials.
There was a scandal gossip connected with tbe
talk of why the seeoud indictment was not
foand, but as I do not know anything as to the
fact, I do not like to repeat it. Then there
was a sort of a
preacher, J. P. Colegruve, in
New Mexico, who had routes.
Of what denomination was this preacher?
asked Mr. Millikeo, a member of the committee; he mast have sheared the lambs while he
preached to the flock.
Mr. Spencer said he understood an agreement had been made between the government
and the star rontes, to compromise the cases.
Did tbe contractors nay anything for having
the roates incroased? a“ked Mr. 8pring*r.
Witness replied it was an open secret that
they had to pay 33 1-3 p»r cent for the expedition and increasing of the service. No one
told me that in a shape that I could swear to it
but I never had any doubt but what it was a
fact. It was supposed ta go to the Second Assistant Postmaster Genera), bat I wasn’t in the
secret, aud do not know certainly.

FORTY-EIGHTH

CONGRESS.

HEKATE.

Washington, Mar. 7.
The committee of the Senate on military affairs was discharged from consideration of the
bill to regulate tbe retiriug army officers introduced and by mistake accredited to Mr.

Williams.
Mr. Pendleton presented as a memorial, a
joint resolution of the general assembly of
Ohio, urging tbe passage by Congress in the

interest of American labor of some sncb bill as
that introduced by Congressman Eaton to prohibit the importaiion of foreigners under an
agreement to perform labor in the United
States.
Tbe Senate agreed that when it adjourn
it be nntil Monday.
The Senate took up and after a short debate
passed a bill appropriating $200,000 for oonstrnction of a lire proof bnildiug of brick and
metal io Washington to be used as a hail of
records.
The bill to establish a bureau of lobor statistics being reached and being subject to the
operation of the rale limiting remarks to five
minutes, Mr. Morrill suggested the propriety
of postponing its consideration and chaugine
Us place on the calendar so as to allow greater
facilities of debate, the snbj ct being one that
conld hardly be dealt with justly under the
limitation of debate.
Mr. Blair hoped that no delay wonld occnr
in consideration of the bill.
Mr. Hoar said the sn ject was one of great
importance. While disclaiming any purpose
of making any bid for votes, Mr. Hoar wonld
say that if the existing rate of wages paid
workingmen in this country could not he
maintained and increased, he for his part despaired of maintenance of a republic for many
generations. I. seemed to him impossible to
have a republic founded on universal suffrage
unless tbe great mass of the community could
receive as * tie reward of their labor a sum sufficed; to afford them comfort and enable them
to educate their children and develop in tnem
a patriolic interest in the republic.
Mr. Morrill remarked that if the other senators weie readv to discuss the question he
wonld not object.
Mr Hawley suggested that the work of collecting and collating statistics of labor, agriculture, commerce, manufactures, etc., should
be placed under the direction of one very callable man who should have bright and capable
chiefs of divisions.
After farther remarks by Messrs. Call, Aldrlcb, Blair and Garland the bill went over.
The naval appropriation bill which had
been received from the House, was referred to
the Committee on Appropriations.
Mr. Dolpb called up in order to make some
remarks, the bill to provide for improvement
of Colombia river and on conc'nsion of his remarks tbe Dill was referred to the Committee
ou Commerce.
Tbe Senate then took up and passed the bill
providing that a majority of the judges of tbe
United States Supreme Court shall hereafter
constitute a quorum.
(The law heretofore
maxing six oi me nine judges a quorum.j rne
bill provides, also, that no jury oi the Supreme
Conrt, wbe suall bave beard a case at circuit
shall be one of tbe judges to bear it when it
comes np on appeal )
The Senate then entered upon the consideration of the bill for relief of tbe heirs of MauGrivot. (Tbe bill provides for repayment to
tbe heirs of Grivot of a sum of about $700
constituting a bank deposit, seized by order of
General Banks in New Orleans in taking possession of that city.)
Mr. Conger strenuously opposed the bill npon tbe ground that it was tbe entering
wedge
for a large nnmber of claims of a similar character. The bill passed, 40 to 9.
Mr. Plumb reported favorably tbe Honse
bill, declaring forfeited the lands granted to
the Texas Pacific railway company.

Adjonrned

to

Monday

next.

HOUSE.
In the House to-dav under a demand for the
regular order the Speaker proceeded to the
committees for reports of a private
call of
character and a number of bills were placed
upon the appropriate calendars.
Among tbe bills reported was one granting
a pension
to tbe widow of Gen. Francis P.
Biair.
Tbe bill anthorizing retirement of Alfred
Pleasanton with tbe rank of colonel, was recommitted to tbe committee on military affaiis.
Mr. Browne of Indiana immediately introduced a bill granting Alfred Pleasanton a pension of a hundred dollars a mouth. Referred
to the committee on invalid pensions.
The House at 1.20 went into committee of
the whole.
Tbe committee remained in session until 4
o’clock when several private bill were reported
back to the Honse and passed, including that
increasing the pension of Ward B. Burnett to
$100 a month.
The House then took a recess until 7.30 p. m.
At tbe evening session the Honse passed 19
pension bille, among them bills graming a
pension to the widow of Gen. Judson Kilpatrick and increasing tbe pension of the
widow of Surgeon General Barnes to $50 a
month.

Adjonrned.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
General Hannger May* About It
Washington March 7.—In tbe Keifer investigation, just De'ore adjournment yesterday,
it was proved lhat tbe witness Elder bad been
in the Tombs in New York for obtaining
money by false pretences, and the witness Garfield admitted that be bad been indicted for
burgla y in Indiana. Wednesday Mr. Keifer
swore that be did not know Elder, and had
never beard of
Elder’s disreputable connection with the Kellogg-Spofford case.
Mr.
Boynton Drnduced vesterday a letter in Mr.
Keifer s handwriting to Attorney Gen. Brewster, commendiug Elder as a mau wi h whom
be was well acquainted. Subsequently, Brewster Cameron testified that he t dd Mr Keifer
all about Eider’s connection with tbe KelloggSpofford case, and also that he kept a bouse of
ill-fame and was generally a p-r-nin of bad repute, It was also proven that Keifer bad been
paying tbe board bill of Elder at the National
A number of witnesses
Hotel iu this city.
testified to Gen. Boynton’s veracity.
Among
them were Senator Hawley, Representatives
Hitt of Illinois and Follett of Onio and James
M. Johnson of Cincinnati.
Keifer is iu a desperate strait
The success of a motion for Kelfer’s expulsion from the
House at tbe olose of this investigation does not seem so improbable as it
did even to the meu who still associate with
him on friendly terms.
What

A

Paymaster's Office in Chicago Robbed
of

Chicago,

$*7,000.

Mar. 7.—About one o’clock last
Saturday alteruoon, Paymaster C. 8. B artlett,
of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy railroad, lelt his office for lunch without taking
the precaution to close the combination of tbe
large safe In which the money for the payment
of employes was deposited.
He left the room
without awsiting the return of the other attaches of the office who had also gone to lunch.
Before bis return the safe was robbed of its
As near as tbe company’s officials
contents.
can estimate, the amount taken is $27,00d. An
investigation is beiug iusiituled.
Paymaster
Bartlett has been discharged from the service
of the company for negligence aud the matter
placed in the hands of detectives. The theory
advanced by the treasurer of tbe company is
that the robbery was accomplished by a sneak
thief. Two doors lead into the cashier’s office
from a vacant room, one of which «as found
ajar on the paymaster's return. The paymaster’s room is located in the general offices of
the company.on the second floor of the banding and was constructed expressly to guard
against intrusion or theft, bat in this instance
ordinary precautions appear to have bsen ig-

nored.

KEIFER

THE RACK.

ON

Investigation Shewing Him Cp
Badly.
Washington, March 6—Mr. Keifer was recalled by the Boynton Investigating Committee today, and was asked by Mr Ramsay, General Boynton's counsel, at whose request he
wrote a let'er to the Attorney General in JanMr,
nary on behalf of the witness Elder.
The

Keifer

replied

that he did Dot remember.

He

acknowledged having given Mr. Coleman
abont $70 to gay Elder for his expenses and
time, hot he emphatically told Coleman not
to pay any one for his testimony.
Charles S.
Garfield was recalled, and admitted that he
had been arrested on a charge of burglary in
Indiana, bat said that he was Innocent, and
that the case was disposed of by a nolle prosequi. Representatives Jordan and Follett of
Cinoinuati, Kosecrans of California, Hitt of
Illinois. Senator Hawley of Connecticnt, Edgar M. Jonnson of Cincinnati, and "Harry”
Smith, journal clerk of the House, testified to
Geueral
character
good
Boynton’s
John A. Sloan and "Ben” Prescott, a messenthe
character
ger of the Senate, testified that
W. Elder,
the
of
J.
for
witness,
truth and veracity was not good. A transcript of a record ol the Court of General Sessions of New York touohiug the arrest and imprisonment of Elder for personating an officer
Brewster Cameron,
was accepted in evidence.
General Agent of the Department of Justice,
and
identified
the
following letter
produoed
from the files of the department:

Washington, D. C., Jan 10,1884.
lion. Benjamin II. Brcwtter, Attorney-General:
My Dear Sir,—I am well acquainted with
John W. Elder, who will present this letter to
yon. I wish to say that he is reliable in all
respects, and T ask you as a personal favor to
give him a hearing on the matter about
which be wishes to speak. 1 don't know what
it is. but I assure you he does not wish to impose on you in any way.
Yours with high esteem,
J. Warren Keifer.
Mr. Keifer thought that he wrote the letter
at the suggestion of Mr. Townseud of Ohio.
It was stated that Elder’s purpose in seeking
his appointment was to aid the defendants iu
the star route cases. The defence rested here,
and the committee adjourned to 10 a. m. on
Tuesday.
(Special Despatch

Herald.)

to Boston

March 7.— William Henry
Smiib, geueral manager of the Associated
was
examined
Press,
by the sub-committee of
the Senate committee on post offices today. He
made a formal statement of the principles
Washington,
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sociated Press was organized. He traversed
many of the statements of former witnesses
regarding the management of tbe Associated
Press, and its alleged relations with tbe tele-

graph companies.

Seuator Jackson

asked

lowing questions relative
service:
‘From your

to

tbe witness tbe folcompetition in tbe

news

own

consideration of the sub-

ject, what, in brief, is the remedy yon would
suggest?”
*'I think that telegraph companies should
give a rate similar to the rate given by the
British government; that is, they sbonld
charge so much for serving a place, aud if
there is more than one paper there they

should serve the additional papers, and that
the rates shonld be given whether three points
were
That it sbonld be so
served or ten.
mncb, and tbat tbe rates should be high
enough to pay them lor doiog the work.”
Suppose there should be a regulatiou by act
of Congress, to tbe effect that all the news
transmitted by a telegraph company should be
furnished at the same rates to all the papers at
tbe different points reached, what effeot, in
your judgment, would that have on your case
of complaint?”
‘‘I think it would give everybody a chance
to live and do busiuess.”
"What would be your j dgment concerning a measure of that kiud?”
"I think tbe effect would be good. It would
put everybody on tbe same basis, and the
newspapers then would be just tbe fame as
commercial patrons of telegraph companies
are now.”
The Associated Press, Mr. Smith said, exercises the right enjoyed by every other private
busioess in tbe laud, of choosing its own partners.
It does not interfere with the formation
of tber associations or with individual enterprises. Tbe result of the government’s intervention wonld be to increase the cost, to weaken
the papers, and to redace tbe cost to a

stranger.

Senator Wilson—“When I buy a newspaper
I buy what is published in it.”
Mr. Smith—"For yonr own individual use.”
Mr. Wilson—"For such use as I choose to
make of it.”
Mr. Smith—"No, I beg your pardon; you
cannot immediately take it aud issue tbat in
another form and sell it, in competition with
the man of whom you purchased.
t mean it
is not right to do so.
That is violation of a
property right as recognized by common law."
Mr. Wilson—"Well, that is a distinction
concerning which we would probably disagree.
It is not very material to this inquiry.”
Mr. Smith was questioned at leDgth concerning ibe power of the Associated Press to
influence public opinion by the manipulation
of news, which he held to be impossible.

THE OLD WORLD,
News

Different

AUSTRIA.
Vienna, March 7.—A quantity ol dynamite
and nitro glycerine has been discovered iu a
small house oi the suburbs opposite the residence of Baron Rothschild.
IN

THE SOUDAN.

Suakim, March 7.—A deputation of the
tribes which fought against the British at Tab
bas come to Suakim.
under Oiman Digna,
legiance to him.

It reports that the tribes
wavering in their al-

are

ITALY.

Rome, March 7.—Cardinal Camillo De Pietro is dead.
ENGLAND.

London, March 7.—Ship

threaten to
register tbeir vessels under a foreigu dag if the
proposed shipping bill becomes a law. This
bill was foreshadowed in the Queen’s speech,
and was introduced by the president of the
board of trade.
The object of the bill is to
provide for the greater security of life and
at
sea
property
owners

THE DOMINION.
Pcnred by Dynamiters.
Halifax, March 7—Lieutenant-Governor
Roichey bas received intelligence from Ottawa
that dynamiters are expected to renew tbeir
attempt to injure goveronlent property here.
Special constables have been sworn in and
extra precautions taken.

NEW

YORK.

He Gets Six Cents.
New Yoke, March 7.—Walter D. Handley
recovered a verdict for six cents in the Kings
CiubIv Court today against the Brooklyn
He brought suit against the
Drily Elgin.
paper for $10,000 for alleged libel.
THE RANGOR ELECTION.
Ex-Senator Hamlin Addresses
Citizens.
At the caucus of the BaDgor
Thursday evening to nominate
mayor ex-Senator Hamlin
and spoke as follows:

■■ l- e.11-

a

on

candidate for
called upon

Mr. Chairman and Fellow Citizens:
1 have been a resident ot yonr cuy tor nearly a quarter of a century aud this is the first
political caucus I have ever attended here. I
c ime to this hall to-night to cast my ballot for
the best man for mayor.
I am proud to have
been here aud proud to have assisted by my
vote in the nomination ot a man of such inWe hear at
tegrity as Judge Humphrey.
times on the streets anout pledges. Integrity,
ability and houesty are the highest pledges.
Mr. Humphrey has said he will enloroe all
laws for the best interests of the oilizsus. The
It is an asassurance of that is in the man.
snrauce, absolutely, that there will be no expend Itnres beyond appropriations in auy of the
departments. Underlying this contest are
questions of great importance. Every citizen,
especially he whose oulv capital is hiss'rong
right arm, has great interest in these subjects.
There is now yon know before Congress a free
trade measure looking to the removal of the
duty from lumber. The present duty is SI
per thousand feet and I suppose that is a fair
profit. When this is removed the labor that
cuts the lumber, the labor that drives it, the
labor that manufactures it and the farmers
who supply provisions to these laborers,all will
have to suffer. There is not a man in Bangor
who has not an interest in this industry. They
are all so interlocked iu the sisterhood of industries that if one is struck all interests are
No man is so idiotic as
unfavorably affected.
to say that if our nominee should fail of an
would
forth
there
from this city to
election
go
Washington a shout that would stimulate the
projectors of the free trade business iu Cougress. Think of the vast water power in our
State and of the water which still goes uuMaine has water power
vexed to the ocean.
enough to give employment to fonr million
the
men iu running
machinery, and oar com
monwraith is some day destined to be a great
manufacturing section. It is wise for the people of Bangor in this flay and hour to consider
the evils which woul I be brought about by
free trade. We ought to speak iu this municipal contest in language that caunot be misunderstood. We waut no pledges save the
integrity and ability of the nominee. See
what Portland,
Hallowell, Lewiston and
Let ns all work with
Rockland have done.
zeal and vigor, each man doing his whole
then
the
of our worthy
and
election
duty

nominee will be assured.

[Special Correspondence of the Press.]
WASHINQTOrt, Mar. 7.
The woman suffragists who have been In
session at Lincoln Hall this week are not the
short-haired, strong-minded looking lot of

long-haired, weak-minded lookthat is generally supposed. The

women, aud

ing lot of
womeu

men

do use some very

strong statements,

very weak ones, but as a
class they size up about as well, as far as members go, as any Washington gathering that
yon find. Tbe more prominent members of
and tbe

men

aomo

the association occupied places on tbe front of
the stuge during tbe sessions, and there was
abundant opportunity to study them. Miss
Anthony was the central figure. She as the

presiding officer occupies an easy chair well at
toe front of the stage, while the sisters who
subordinate positions sit modestly
occupy
Sasan does not preside with very much
back
diguity or with the grace for which her sex is
noted. She is tali aud angular and thin, her
gold-rimmed epees are awry, she sits twisting
and uueasy in her chair, which is very large
aud sbe very thin. She wears her bouuet ,nd
shawl in the chair, aud tbe aspect of a presiding officer thus attired does not imoress one
with the profoundest reverence. It is like a
“he” president presiding in an overcoat and
hat. It must be rather painful, however, to
be president of a woman suffrage association.
The ladies are proverbially modest, and to sit
the cynosure of all eyes and to have some
well-mtaning but iuexperieuced sister strike
an attitude in
the middle of a speech and
po>m to the presiding officer cud in tragic
tones call attention to her as tbe grandest
woman of the
nineteenth century, must be
rather embarrassiug to an aged female on a
high platform. After all, however, Miss Authouy is highly regarded by those who know
her best. It is really touching to see the affection aud almost vein-ration with which these
women who are battling for equal rights nnder
her leadership regard her. Her word is law
among them and uo leader was ever served
with better or more willing obedience. Socially and intellectually she is a woman of
many ebarms. Intelligent on all tbe topics
of the day, well read, and accustomed tu the
sound of her own voice, she makes a friend of
every one she meets. She appears npon tbe
platform in a well-fitting and well-made black
dress with ruffles at the sleeves and band
l..„„
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breast-pin, gold chain, gold eye-glasses aod
camels’ bair shawl in qd£<t colors, and a bonnet, more striking for the value of the materials t' an for any striking display. She is a
good talker on the platform as well as off, hat
as presiding officer
is obliged to turn most of
her remarks into exhortation* to come forward
and subscribe for woman’s rights papers, books
and magaz nes, or some other begging scheme,
which especially militues against her popularity

platform speaker.

as a

,

Perhaps tbe most noticeable peculiarity in
tbe appearance of these women, while studying the group upon the stage is tbe abscence of
bangs. Out of thirty or forty women who congregate upon the stage
daily, only about
three or four are provided with that universal
appendage of femininity bangs. Whether their
presence is regarded by the strong-minded as
an evidence of weakness or
whether, as was
suggested by a lady at one of the meetings,
they are too old to wear them, is uncertain, at
least they do not wear them.
They are not,
The average age
however, as a class "old,”
of the average woman suffragist is perbap.
forty or forty -five and of course nobody wi l
Miss Anthony is probably
say that is old.
somewhat beyond that aod there are half a
dozen in the stage group whose beads are like
March snow storms which have visited Washington during their presence, yet it is not in all
Cases are which has bronght these white hairs
Helen M. Gougar of Indiana, for inst ance, hagrown within tbe past year from a young looklog and haudsoine woman to one with white
Mika
hairs, but a face still fresh and rosy.
Gougar, who h09 spent almost the entire year
iu a tight against her tradneers in La Fayette
was almost unrecognized bv her friends
by reason of this change, her
hair having through
tbe troubles and mental labors of the year
turned from Drown to gray. One-fourth of the
year has been spent in the coart-room prosecuAnother whose head is
tiog her slauderi rs.
strangle marked with grey Is Dr. Clemena Lozier of New York, she is short and fat and redfaced and wears her bair in high bunches at the
side and hack of her head set off with short
black curls which drop down beside her fail
round face. Her tat,podgy figure,gray head and
fulUace make her an imposiug figure in tbe
stage property on an occasion of this sort. She
has a great faculty for emptying tbe ball and
is put up at the end of the meetings whether
with that object in view is net known.
Belva Lockwood is an interesting figure in
the group upon the stage, though her modesty
induces her to sit well back, aud only those familiar with her fl. rid face and iron grey bair,
would perhaps discover her presence.
She
wears a black dress, set off with
lace, and her
iron grey hair set off with a black ribbon, and
conducts herself in a very ladylike manner.
She is a woman of perhaps 45, with
strongly
marked features, and face ratherflorid, largely
so from much out-door life
upon her tricycle,
iron grey hair rather fluffy, aud which refuses
ho hntfi in RnhlPAfimi

uvnant

Kd

a.

Kanrlnliiw.

with

a moderately high
forehead, a well developed band and not very small foot; sbe
speaks well upon the platform, having hud
much experience in court,
Abigail Scott Duuuiway is a notable figure

in the group.

She is editress of a woman suffragist paper in Oregon, has been for tbirteeo
years, and has made a good living at it too.
She is a good, sharp, clear orator, and boa-ts of
having lectured and orated on woman suffrage
aud kindred topics more than 1,700 times iu
the past decade. As might be supposed she is
a platform orator of more than
ordinary attainments. She speaks freely aud somewhat
rapidly, with a nervous gesticulation and nerv ms manner, aud an entire freedom from embarrassment.
Ltliie Dovereax Blake of New York who
spoke nearly every day during the session is
not a good ulailorm orator.
HersDeecbes
sonnd as thongb they bad been written and
committed to memory
aud her occasional
rests as though to remember wbat came next
are rather painful to the average auditor.
Her
gestures are bad, her arguments weak and the
whole style of her addresses more in the natnre
of a whine than a dignified demand for recognition such as that made by others of the sisterhood. 8he is not especially nnbandsome,
having a good figure and face with regular
features, dark hair mixed with grey and being one of the few who affect bangs
Martha McClellan Brown of Cincinnati is
one of the most forcible aud withal one of the
most pleasing speakers of the convention. Her
arguments are clear, concise and strongly
put;
her sentences well-rounded, though sbe has a
bad habit of saying one word two or three
times in the same sentence; her gestures
graceful; her manner dignified yet pleasing;
and her voice aud dress that of a person of
cnlture and intellect.
Phoebe Cousins is also a central figure in
this group which gathers here anuually.
She
kuows how to dress well aud make herself attractive and at the same time read aud deliver an excellent speech.
She is one of the
best platform orators In the party and one of
the most thoughtful.
There is a tendency
with many of these people to whine and complain aud hurl out small inuuendots at the
opposite sex and the greater liberties awarded
by society. With -Phoeae, aud Mrs. Brown
and Mrs. Shaddock of Boston and a few others
ibis is omitted and the arguments are from a
high intellectual standpoint which do honor to
the sex amltatSs
_
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Supervisor—Frank

F.

Niles,

Collector—.lakon dll

('a in bridge.

Moderator—S. C. Ham.
Cl^rh—A. H. Bailev.
Selectmen—Geo. Mitchells Jesse Kimball, Frank
M. Bailey.
Treisurer—A. H Bailey.
Supervisor of Schools—T. E. Ham.
Mitchell.

Constable and Collector—0. L. Downing.
Cnnlon.
Moderator—C. M. Holland, D.
> electmen—J M. Holland, D., Albert
Dunn, D..

Supervisor of

Oixfleld.
Moderator—B. F. Lancaster.
Se e toieu Frank Stanley, John Hiscock, EmerWait.

Clerk—Emerson Walt.
Treasurer—George Holt.
Superintendent o Schools—B. F. Lancaster.
Greenwood.

Moderator—S. S. Felt.
Clerk—A. C. Libby

Selectm n, eic.-E. E.
Michael Harrington.

Rand, Win. UichardiOB,

Treasurer—J Tibbstts.
Collector—Richard Cole.

Supervisor—Michael Harrington.
Harpnwell.

Moderator—David Pennell. R.
Towu Clerk—E. S. Stove, D.
Selectmen. Assessors and Overseer#of the Poor
-C. L. Skolfleld, K.; P. A. Durgan, D.; G. R. Horsey. R.

Schools —Rev. A. F. Palmer.

Cons able—David Swett, U. L. Young, William P.
Hutchins.
Madrid.
Moderator—H Witbam.
Clerk -Frank W. Clark.
Selectmen—L. Chick, William Sprague, Georg*

True.

Tieasurer—A. Wells.

Supervisor of Schools -H. Lakin.
Agent—S. Dunham.

Constable and Collector -J. G. Conant.
Monroe.

First Selectmen—C. W. Pierce,W. B. F Twombly.
P. A. MoKenney.
uiera

a. o. uiiru*.

Treasurer—F. S. Palmer.
Sup- rvisor—D. P. Curtis.
Auditors—E. A. Nealley.
Blcslse.
Moderator—Sewall Goff.
Clerk—L. C Will- ughby.
Selectmen—O. F. Trask, Erastas Hayes, Stillman
A. Reei.

Treasurer—Henry W. Park.
Supervisor—Leslie H. Harlow.
Town ;igeut—F. Tr-tsk.

Collector and Constable Daniel G. Taylor.
A11 are Republicans except moderator and

col-

lector.

lUadaaoa.

Moderator-W. D, Hayden.
Clerk—Dinsmore Cleveland.
Selectmen, etc.— Heury Merrill, D. F. Hobart, C.
D. Morrill.

School Committee—C. D. Morrill, A. E. Fsrnhnia,
C. D. Holbrook.
Treasurer—Dinsmore Cleveland.
Agent—J. P. Spear,
Auditor B. P. J. Weston.
Constables—N H. Wlthee, Horace Wells, 8. M.

Nutting,

Warren

Clough.

Collector—N. H. Withee.
Nortbport.
Moderator—Oscar Hills.
A.
Rhode*.
Clerk—F.
Selectmen—F. A, Dickey, Oscar Hills, George H.
Alexander.
Treasurer-John S. Hill.
Town Agent—F. A. Dickey.
Collector—M. C. Hill.
Constables -M. O. Hill, W. E. Maheney.
8 S. C mmittee-F. A. Rhodes, J. R. Hurd, M. 0.
Hill.

Newbarg.
Moderator—J. W. Chapman.
Clerk—J. M. Bickford.
Selectmen, etc—J. P. Rigby, Franklin Prescott,
A. W. Knowltou.
Supervisor of School*—Walter E. Luce.
Auditor—G. R. Thai lough.
New Pertlsad.
Moderator—Dr. W. H. Stevens.
Clerk—C. H. Bartlett.
Sel jctineu—S. Williamson, R. J. Mitchell, Isaac

Spear.

Treasurer-James Emery.
Supervisor of Schoo's—C. A. Wilber.
Collector—J. M. Cut's.

John M. Cutts and

rons able*—John Wa ker,
Samuel Ricker.
Pern.

Moderator—W. 8. Walker, It.
Sele tenm—Wm. S. Walker, R.; Hollis Turner,
G.; Winslow Walker, G,
Penebecet.
Moderator—Hosea B. Wardwell.
Varnnro.
Clerk—Albert E
Selectmen etc.—Joseph M. Hutchins, John B,
Snowman, Uriah B. Leach.
S. S. Committee> John H. Litchfield.
Treasurer—Gilbert Litchfield,
Collect sr—Jehu L. Wardwell.,
Auditor -A. E. Varnum.
Agent—J. M. Hutdhings.
Constables—Benson H. Wardwell, James
m. G. Heath.
John L. Wardwell and

Grindle.

Phillips.
U/ulArafnr—N. T.

S'nhlfl.

Clerk-B.T. Barker.

Selectmen— James Morrison, Jr.,
N. B Bed.
Treasurer—C. M. Davis.
Supervisor of Schools—T. A.

D. D. GralTam,

Sawyer.

Collector and Constable—M. C. Kelley.
ktipley.
Moderator—Wm. Hoyt.

Clerk—Frank Felker.
Seleotinen— Wm. Hoyt, Henry Butler, George H.
Jewett.
Treasurer—C. E. Trip.
Agent—Wm. Hoyt,
Superrisor—C. E. Trip.
Barry.
Moderator—D. G. Me ns, D.
Clerk W. S. Greene, R.
Selectmen—H. H. Ef ir dge. Robert T. Carlisle, J.
A. Milllkeu, all D.; the selectmen were also chosen
assessors and overseers of the poor.
Treasurer F. H. Clark. D.
Au itor—W. S. Greeue.

Supervisor of Schools—Rev. W. C. Stevens, R.
Collector—M. M. Morgan.
Bearsoiaai.

Selectmen, e c.—A. G. Caswell, John Thompson
Chas. Q. Brawn.
'J r<-usurer-James Barker.
Town Clerk—J. E. Wooduck.
Baaiavr.

Moderator—Ben]. T. Tuell.
Clerk—Geo. A. Chandler.
Selec men, etc.—Ehphalet
Robinson, G. M. Small.
Treasurer—H. B. chandler.
Collector—C. B. Heald.
S. S. Committee—Sharon
Robinson, Hiram S. Coburn.

John

H

Robinson, Fred

A.

Morrill.

Btarks.

Moderator—Henry Williamson.

Clerk -Waketleld Greeuieaf.
Sslro men W. M. Higgins, Wm. B. Fletoker, L.

E. Witham.

Treisurer—B. A. Sawyer.

S. S. Committee- C. K. Tupper.
Constable and Collector—Levi Young.

Cptoo.
Moderator—M. F. Coolldge.
Clerk—C. L. Douglass'
elec men—S. F. Teas lee, J, 8. Lane, Aldann
Brooks.
Treasurer—B. G. Lane.
Agent J. I. Bragg
Supervisor of Schools—C. L. Douglass,
Collector—A. O. Godwin.
Constables—A. O. Godwin, J. S. Lane, J. 11.

Bragg.

Wiltoa.

CWl-k. P.'Biiooek
Selectmen—Gilbert Miller, Enoch Bri igee, 8. K.

Wtliing'OB.
Moderator—Artem.i* W. Ward.
H. Libby, D.
Selectmen—tt. A. Boston, D.; Samnel Locke, B.
John Pease, D.
Treasurer—Isaac Hutchins. R.
Superiuteudent of schools—Nicholas Staples, D.
Collector and Constable—Silas F. Farrar, R.
Weld.
Moderator—A. D. Russell.
Clerk—J» S. Houghton.
Selectmen and assessors— D. M. Teague, Q. N.
Cobarn, R. E. Scammau.

Clerk—loeepta

Treasurer—A. E Houghton.
Auditor—A. 1). Ka<«s*Tl.
8. S. Committee—L. L. Jones.
Collector and Constable -K. Newman.

We»dalsck.
Moderator—Aldeu Chase.
Clerk—C. R. Houghton.
Selectmen, etc.—samuel Ross, Otis Dudley, Honor
Cu-hman.
Trensu er—James Bowker.
Collector—Albion Bowker.

A. S. Hatha »ay, R.
Clerk an t Treasurer M. Peabody, D.
Collec.or and Constable—A. Q. Staples, R.

son

P. 'tone.

Collector—William H. Small All Republicans.
Kina Held.
Moderator—Alonso Knapp.
Clerk—C. W. Clark.
Selec men—Loren Pullen, I. H. Stanley, A. V.
Hinds.
Treasurer—.James Lord.
Supervisor of Scho- Is—Solomon Stanley.
Constab e and Collector—T P. Wood.
I.Hchtteld
Moderator—Charles A. Metcalf.
Clerk—G Roberts. Jr.
Treasurer—D. S. Springer.
Selectmen—Thomas Holmes, Renel W. Cunning
ham, Geo. A. Emerson.
Auditor—Charles A Metcalf.
Supervisor—pro.Co t Keyes, Jr,
Collector—S. H. R ug.
Agent—J. E. Chase.
Lansin.
Moderator—N. C. King.
Clerk—Joel E. Young
Selectmen, Assessors, Ac.—N. B, Coottdge, Geo
E. King, S. Y. De-isle.
Treasurer—J. E. Young.
Collector—David Swett.

Treaaurer—G. H. Bass.
Collector -C. N. Adams.

f'arthnge.
Moderator—G. S. Holman.
Clerk—J. F. Libby.
Selectmen—G. S. Holman, J. B. Staples, M. D.
Morrison.
S. S. Committee—Mias Abbie Morse.
Tr asurer—W. W. Goodwin.
Collector and Constable—W. V. Talnter.

Agent—Geo

Jay.
Moderator—O. H. Johnson.
Clerk-John H. Merritt.
Selectmen-Joseph H. Nash. Rosen* Vaughan,
B. F. Parker.
Treasnrer-Warren belaid.

School Committee—Willie Allen, George K.Cour-

Olerlp-J hn 0. Wheeler.

ana

Harrison.

Moderator—C. E. Stuart.
Clerk—T. R. Sampson
Selectmen, etc—Joshua Howard, Robert Well*.
John .Johnson
Treasurer—A. K. Morse.
Collector and Constable—A. 8. Wight.
S. S.Committee-U. 11. Cole.
Ageut—A. K. Morse.
■sleaboro.
Jatnsa
Selectmen. Assce-ors, Ac.—John Dig,
Keller.
Wlllismt, samue!
Treasurer and Co! lector—Ambrose Hatch.
TownAgent-F. B. Kellar.
Constable— Wm. Sprague.
Super.ateudent of Schools—John Bragg.

ier.

Cheaterville.
Moderator—Phlneas Whittier.

Constable

ivUtee-S. D Richardson.
Collector—J. D. Sturtevant.
S. s. Con

Wellman.

ELECTIONS.

Selectmen—Justus Webster, James
Nathan a. French.
Supervisor—John C. Wheeler.
Treasurer—Thomas ,J. Wheeler.

Moderator—S. P. Cushman.
Clerk and Treasurer-Z. I. Packard.
Selectmen—S. r. CUfchman, A C. Tubbs, H. C.
Berry.

Treasurer—ATm. C. Faton, D.
Auditor—E. K. Ho'gktne, D.
Supervisor—P. A. Durgan, D.
C"1 ecior ai d t onBtabie—W. 8. Alexander.
Constable—Walter S. Totrnan
Hartford.
Clerk and Treasurer—M C. Ogood.
Selectmen, etc.—J. M. Kut.ell, I. B, W. ijtvUon
J. T. Glover.
Collector—0. C. Fletcher.
School Snpervteor-Mn. Laura F, Fogg

QENEBAlt NEWS.
A Joliet, III., despatch says that
Frank
Roode, the desperado who made an attempt

upon the life of Deputy Warder McDonald at
the State prison last Saturday night committed
soicide Thursday ight. Ruude’s real name
was Charles C. Scott.
The three sailors attached to the United
Stales steamer Speedwell who were charged
with having robbed dead bodies recovered
from the wreck of the steamer City of Columbus have been honorably
acquitted by a naval
court martial and were restored to duty yester-

day.

Hugh Q. Hughes, proprietor of the Eureka
slate quarry at Poultney, Vt., was instantly
killed Thursday afternoon in his quarry by
the fall of a large stone being hoisted from the
pit. A womau was also seriously injured.
Charles Rugg was yesterday indicted for
TowDaeud and
and
the Maybee murders
8prague assaults on Dong Island, and the
been
held seven,
Tappan brothers who have
weeks ftfc connection in these cases were ditch arged.
The Boston bar will probably present the
ol that city for
name of ElUa Merwiu. E-q
the vacaut U. S. Circuit Judgeship, as Jadga
Dowell’s successor.

T FI R

PRR88.

After that a period of depre*in, but before the beginning of another campaign they are sure to recover and
their spirits to become buoyant again. By
way of the Boston Post, however, there
au

election.

s on
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Democrats in their localities had been seeing “blood on the moon.” The meaning of
this omen was not explained, but we suppose it signifies that the coming campaign
Is to be a very desperate one, and that the
Maine Democracy will be ready, if need be,
to shed their blood for the principles of Jefferson. Possibly they are getting iuto a
frame of mind similar to that of theii brethren of Copiah county.
But there is auother

explanation.

The

rural

Democracy

may
have confounded the sun and the moon, and
what they believed to be a gory satellite may
have been simply a red sunset.

Two important rumors come from the
One is that Ki Mahdi received the
proclamation of Gen. Gordon recognizing
him as Sultan of Knuofan with joy and that
Soudan.

he is

making

no

preparations

to

extend his

conquest. The other is that many of the
tribes which before the recent battle were
friendly to Osman Digna liave offered to
submit to the Euglisli. If it be true that
tiie False Prophet is satisfied with his
present conquest and has no idea of overrunning the woild, then the end of the campaign on the border of the Soudan is near
at hand.
England has no iutention of reconquering that country or of allowing
Egypt to attempt to do so. All she aims to
accomplish will be fulfilled wbeu Egypt
It

Digna’s

(he order.

tor any term of months

report which indicates that the
Democracy this year are something
mnre than buoyant.
According to that paper, the staiemeut was made at the meeting
of the committee by several members that
comes

is the last published volof the “English Men of Letters” series,
and is a fine study of that most elegant and
gifted man, who died.at47, and sleeps In Westminster Abbey,

forces again before that commander will be
willing to submit and respect the territory
which the English have decided to reserve
along the shore of the Red Sea. But there
can be little doubt that Gen. Graham will
be able to effect this defeat if it becomes
necessary, especially if the tribes are deserting as appears to be the case. The events
of the past week in the Soudan have evidently done much to relieve the Gladstone
ministry from its embatrassment on the

rows of

Macaulay’s

I he Congressional district convention for
district, which is to meet in this

the 16th of April, wiil not nominate
the party’s candidate for Congress in the
next election as stated yesterday, hut will
be held only for the purpose of choosing two
delegates from this district to the Republican
National Convention in Chicago.

city

on

“Revenue reform” is a very vague phrase,
and the Democracic State committee assumed no great risk in declaring in favor
of it. But when the committee expressed
its approval of the action of the ways and
means committee it committed itself to the
policy of free lumber and taxed sugar. Perhaps the people of Maine will approve of
this policy. The Republicans will be glad
to test the question.
Of the sixteen delegates chosen from
Louisiana to the National Republican Convention thirteen hold, it is reported, positions in the United States civil service. The
delegation is uninstructed, but is understood
to be for Arthur first and either Logan or
Blaine second.

Benjamin

It.

Congressman Kellogg

heads

F.

Flanders,.ar.KH&ated
superia!snd.«i&Urf'education, is said, by

^-'?few York Times,

for
the

to ho of

New Hatnpsbise
Bowdoin College, but we
do not find his name In the list given in the
the history of Bowdoin College.
and a

graduate

of

Congressman C. A. Boutelle was one of
the speakers at the meoting of the National
Conncll'of the Union League, in Washing
ton, Thursday, and was appointed on a
special committee to be known as the Committee on Bourbonism. The report says, “It
is intended that this committee shall establish headquarters in Washington durthe
and
act
in
ing
campaign,
conjunction with the National and Congressional Committee;, directing its efforts
principally to aiding the independent movement in the South, and that it shall, after
the nomination of the Presidential ticket, in
its discretion, issue an address to the people
of the United States on the condition of the
kJUUIlUi

The Macon Telegraph formally invites the
Republican National Committee to send
able speakers to Georgia during the Presidential campa'gn, and especially asks for
Messrs. Conkling, Edmunds, Blaine, Hoar,

Frye, Ha’.e, nawley, Sherman, narrison and
Logan as orators whom the people of Georgia would be glad to hear, promising that
they and their “wives and daughters’’ will
be received with

‘.‘old fashioned Southern

hospitality.” The committee ought, to ac
cept the invitation. A vigorous campaign
at the South by Northern leaders would
tend to put the Bourbons on their good behavior up to the day of election at least,
and the presence among them of such men
as are enumerated in the list above would
insplro timid Republicans with a good deal
of confidence. Such a campaign might not,
and probably would not, accomplish anything in the way of electoral votes this year,
but it would prove a powerful political educator.

Finer estimates of private or
public character and service were never made
than by Addison.
What finer hit than this
was ever penned?
“If in the multitude of
counsellors there is safety, we ought to be the
securest nation in the world.
Most of our garrets are inhabited by statesmen, who watch

liberties, and make a shift to keep
from starving by taking into their care llie
property of their fellow subjects.” Addisou
combined the wit and force of the remarkable
array of English writers of nis time, and molded
a 6tyle which
has never been equalled,
aid this fine study of his genius will be sinover

“Frederick the Great” is the latest volume
of “The Now Plutarch” series. Us author is
Col. C. B. Brackenbory, R. A. The Putnams
never issued a handsomer popular edition than
this one, which is intended to comprise the
“lives of those who have made the history of
the world.” Of coarse tho oompass of the book
is too narrow to chronicle the fall military operations of this great soldier, but it is happily
written, and gives a fair and satisfactory analysis of the character of the man who laid the
foundation of the fame aud fortune of the great
Empire, and made the soldier prefer to die

deeper in the
mire. At the hearing before the investigating committee on Thursday, Elder and Garfield, who appeared to testify that they had
heard certain conversations with Boynton,
which conventions he denied, and on
whose testimony Mr. Keifer relied to support the truth of his charge against Gen.
Boynton, were shown to be thoroughly disreputable characters. Elder has been in
jail for obtaining money under false pre-

History of the
Thirty-Sixth Regiment,
Mahsachcsetts Volunteers. Bv a Commit ce
of tile Regiment.
Boston: Press of Rockwell &
Churchill.
Joseph Addison. By W. J Courthope.
“English Men of Letters" Series. New York: Harper &

(Loriug,

Bros.

tences and Garfield haB been

indicted

But worse than
seir swore ou weuuRsu«t

for

Mr. Keifer himthis,
um
m
um

forgery,

uuo

know Elder and had never heard of Elder’s
disreputable connection with the KelloggBut on Thursday Gen.
■Spofiord case.
Boynton produced a letter in Keifer’s own
handwriting, commending Elder as a man
with whom he was well acquainted. This
is not the first time that men smarting under Gsn. Boynton’s criticism have attempted
to discredit him by manufactured evidence
sworn to by men of fihe baser sort.
Gen.
Boynton under oath denied that he ever
held the conversation with Keifer which the
latter reported.

Writ,on f..r tl.n

BY

The action of the Chamber of Commerce
of New York on Thursday with regard to
the silver coinage is indicative of the distrust among business which the recent action of the government in showing a disposition to force the silver dollars into circulation is causing. The Executive Committee of the Chamber reported a series of resolutions reciting that the money of the
United States should he composed of gold
and silver coinage of
interchargable relative
value, that the amount of silver dollars now
accummulating is in excess of the demands
of commerce and cannot be used at present
as a circulating
m^ium, that the continued
coinage of two million dollars a month constitutes “a grave element of disturbance and
danger to the commercial and financial interests of the country,” and recommending
a suspension of the coinage for two years by
act of Congress, and the prohibition of the
farther issue of bills of a lower denomination tnan five dollars, by which it is hoped
that silver would be substituted for such
bills. The situation in regard to silver is
becoming serious, and the business men of
the country are moving for remedial measures.

readily be believed that the Democrats who met at Waterville on Thursday
night to prepay* for their next biennial defaat were "buoyant”, at the
despatches repIt can

Democrats—Maine Democrats,

least—ars always

buoyant

up to the

eve

at

of

Pnn 1

18G2,

and

How the music
As

they marched East, preparatoryto the re-crgauization and recruitment of the 9th
Corps at
Annapolis, Md. In May they followed Grant
to the Wilderness, and thence to Spottsylvania, Cold Harbor and the siege of Petersburg.
Their combats in this campaign were desperate and bloody enough; the
story is told in

simple language,

but it is intensely interesting.
It is well to recall the horrors of this campaign
and to pray they may never occur again. The
Wilderness is a wild, uneven, tangled thicket
of second growth—“a region of gloom and the
shadow pf death.” In passing through it Gen.
Grant was attacked. The best troops of the
North and South fought day and night, neither
side gaining any substantial success, but each

suffering enormoas losses.
On the second day of the battle
(May G) the
3Gth Massachusetts found itself on the left of
the Division line, the regiment belonging on
the left having broken. As usual, the rebels
took instant advantage by moving into the
gap, across the flank of theSGth.and giving
them a deadly raking fire. The regiment
changed front and fell back firing—a movement which only the “tried and the true” cau
perform. Their losses that day were very
heary; and added to its horrors was afire
which ran through the uudorgrowth
and
roasted many of the dead and wounded.
The 3Gth was not actively engaged again until May 12'.h at Spoltsylvania, when, as

as

every

one

to
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brigade was saved from rout and panic. The
fight that day swayed back and forth, and was
terribly bloody at all lime3. The 3Gth was
near the famous "death angle,” where a tree
a foot or more in diameter was felled
by musket balls alone. One can hardly believe this,
but the stump is preserved at the Army Museum in
Washington. This battle was made
dismal by the mist and rain. The four
days that followed Were spent in dreary watching and waiting, in skirmishing and “feeling
of the enemy.” With cannonading all arouDd

falling
is

the most of

the time,

holiday sport. They
also discovered that odd thing, which so many
soldiers have wondered at, that a Virginia
no

thunder storm will drench a man’s clothes, set
his bed afloat, and turn the ground into a pudding-like mire, yet an hour’s march will liud
that soldier sweltering and fainting in the

dusty road, unable to find a jlrop of water to
quench his thirst!
In tbe flanking movement which followed
far vers Severe
duty, although the days and nights wore Tall
of anxiety and discomfort; bat on tbe fatal 3d
of June at Cold Harbor, in common with all
the army, they famished their qauta of
priceless blood to the great sacrifice—twenty-seven
and a half per cent, of their number
falling—
"the most destructive battle in which we were
nnmi

1

tearful

and many other ehoice

things.

Also

a

fall line of the

genuine English
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Bancroft.

mh4

REED,

Clairvoynnt aud Botanic Physician has
opened rooms at No 5H2 io»giess St.,
wlwr be is p epaied
Port! > ml, Maine

ation at the House uulii further notice.
Examination at a distance the fee will
febodtf
be $2.00.

dtf

Flannel Dress Goods and Dress Cambrics. SOMERS’ NEW HAT STORE!

FRYEBURG ACADEMY
Filling

School for Kowcloin College.
TER\J of 14 weeks begins March 26
1884. Three courses< f study: Clas ical. Academic and English. Tuition, board, and r< oins lor
self-boarding, all at reasonable r tes. For further
information apply to Hon GEO. B
BARR *WS,
Secretary of Trustees, or to ALBERT F. RICHARDSON Principal.
febl8d3w

SPRING

AND

DAMAGED

J. T.

—

re.mAke uuatus.

The Spring Term will begin MONDAY, March
24th. 1884. Foi circulars address -I. P. WF.STON,
President, Westbrook Seminary, Deering, Me.
feb26
d4w

GOODS I

400

STUBBS,

Congress Street,

Opp. City Ifall.
dl

-

marG___

Mr.

H.

Gr.

living

given

to

THE

FAMOUS

neatly arrangedpopular airs ror*pracdce.Km>'
01 IVEK DIT80M & CO., Boston

dred

mar8

REMEDY MH-ES BA KI NO PO WDER

PRUSSIAN

FOR GARGET

IN COWS.

Wo notice that Brother II. S Barrage of the
Zion’s Advocate roso to be its major, by brevet, not from the chaplaincy,
fer by his present title of D.

W

might inbat frcrn the
ranks by good honest
fighting. Moreover, he
contributes three chapteis to the history, and a
preface, and wo suspect he has been the working member of the committee of the regiment
which has edited the whole. The several
chapters, with slight changes, uro made up from
addresses which have been delivered at various
reunions of the survivors of its hard campaigns. There is a complete roster and a full
index—valuable features

™

WASHING^BLEAOHIEG
!M HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR GOLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Vo family, rich or poCT should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWAKEof imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is tho
ONLY SAFE labor-saving
compound, and
al ways boars the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

a

R £

Union Cabinet and Package of
Toilet Paper for the Bath

Room

or

4

wnolesaSe

Domestic Coale
Prices.

OF

Portland,

BB9T,

agent Id Maine for Hammocd'i celebrated
brand. Bettom prteee to Cbe wholeeale

creamer?

JanlMtf

WALTZING

and'tbe

Gentle

“GERMAN.”

evenings commencing Feb.

21st.

M. B. GILBERT.

MIL F. W. FAIRBANKS, of Gorham,
of the survivors, will relate his experience on

ne

the wrecked

steamer. In the

Vestry of Congress Si. VI.E. Church
Monday Evening. March

CONCERT”
BY

TIIE

—

W ctoor
—

Cl

AT THE

u

to

—

Wednesday, Mar. 12 at 8 p.m.

3Ii'M. Fannie Hnwri, Soprano;
-Tlrw. Alice C'arle
aver, Contralto;
niM Hattie Arinin*, Pianist.

cents; for sale at Hawes & Chandler’s
martidttt

every Afternoon and Evening. Music both afternoon and evening by Chandler. Sessions from 2 to 4.80 and 7.45 to
10.15- Juvenile assembly every Saturday
Afternoon.
The elevator will rnn from
7.30 to 8.80 every evening. None but
the celebrated Winslow skate used at this
rink. The management reserve the right
to refuse admission and skates to all ob-

1 25

jectionable persons.
M. F

WINSLOW, Manager.

mar5.

tf

AUSTIN & BAILOR,
Painters,

K K E E

11

S r H. E E rr

PORTLAND) ,1L.
C. S. AUSTIN.
J. NAYLOR.
Church**, Hal!* and Private Dwelling* Decorated
in a tir*t-4*!ac* manner, *,wl at short notice. Repairug old frescoing a epeciaity.
my^Oeodtf

LAW

NOTIOB.

has resumed the p-actioe o his profession at the
office formerly occupied by the treasurer of the P. &0. B. K.

Vo. 39 EXt II WOE STBEr.T.

INSURE YOUR

a

Specialty,

at

Liweet Marke

Street,

price $5.00.

Extension Heel Rubbers a specialty.
Patent txtensinn Heel protects the heels
and keep the rubbers from b>caking and
wearing through. Patent Exteu>iou Heel
Rubbers only 45 cents, former price GO
cents. L .dies’ anil Gents’ Zephyr Rubbers a specialty.

|u RAISING the WORLD.
1_

to

SFCltfK cm TURN

0

VE*

j

ISO Commercial SI.,
dtf

,#™e%
&Best
FdrV
‘"i TABLE /ml

iVSH

«»ANO*»*

d4m-jly26d4m

STERLING.
Dress making executed with prompt*
in ul) its branches for Ladles ami
Mis es. Special employe for Wilis’ Work
Mon ningXniUa specialty
CLiPP’S
BlOi If, 10 Elm Street.
ness

rnsrS

eod2m

Herbert t*.

Fnrnitu e, Nt<*res, Merchandise and all Other Insurable P operty
WITH

HORSE &
9
who

—

PHKHAH,

Exchange St.,

represent

strong and

reliable

companies.

STATEMENT
—

op

Tin:

on

American A Foreign PM»n,

No. 93

Exchange St, Portland, le.

ET All business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully exeeuted.
)ul 2dtf

S. C. A S I) R E W S ,
Counsellor unil Attorney at

188 MIDDLE
Canal Bank

PORTLAND, IVBE.

dBm

—

Hamburg Bremen
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
JANUARY 1st

I SSI.

ASSETS IN THE UNITED STATES:
U. S. Government Bonds market value.$647,163 75
First Mortgage It. R. Bonds, market
value
199 585 00
Loan on Bond and Mortgage..
2 <’000.'' 0

Loan*.....
in

Banks..

Premiums in Course ol

«o)oi’o!oo
28 266 36

FINK,

IMIt ■:

CANDIES
—

C. 0

•

'ALL

AT

—

HUDSON’S,

Xo. IJJ market
—

Square,

WHERE YOU WILL FIN'D

—

Best

Goods,
Freshly Hade,

Collection33,700.' 13
Total
724.24
Assets.§992
Total
re

Law.

STREET,
Building,

UQV24_

FOR

Call
Cash

Ilrigg*,

ATTORSEY AT LAW ASD SOLICITOR

Tow Prices.

liabilities in the l’. S. including
insurance. 490,705.24

Net Surplus in U. S.§602,018.42

DON’T FURGET THE Pi ACE.

Loses* Paid in tlie United
Slates over -S3,000,000.

C.O. HUDSON

I). 15 RI< KHK, Gen. Asciit,

Brown’s Wharf, Portland,;!!*
Orders roeelred by Telephone, No. t'44,
au*7

100

marl

—

Dwelliues,

—

LADIES’

Reiaii Dealer isi

.V
;\^medica.l4
\*L-* use.

0i£01TIAR(]i£RIW£

trade.

m

322 Conimercial

BU V VOIJR

Sole

3.5U

>

St rooteodtf

g7,7Tdecl__
G

Por.li.nd, Me.
dlawSly

iorse&Pinkham

RATEFIL-COJ1FOBTING.

Closet.

L.

2.00

2.7

FIRE

50 pairs Ladies’ Pebble Goat, button,
100
y $2 00, former price $2 75;
pair i.a ies’ fine Pe ble G at, butt u
only $3.00. former prie* $3 50; ninths,
sizes 2 t-d to-6$
»a a. It, ,* anil <1;
75
pairs Ladies’ Glove T .p, foxes button,

mer

COAL.

Sts.
Congress & Preble [eodtf

iTOBKT

8.50

2.50
4.00
4. 0
4.00
2.50
5 00

2.50
2.00

Pebble Goat

Middle

Buckle Arctics
and Confess Arctics
$t.50; 25 pairs Gents’ Hand Sewed JerB>ls
only $4.00 (broken sizes); 25
sey
pairs Hand Sewed Congress only $2.75
(broken sizes); 50 pairs Men’s tine Calf
and Cloth T»p. button, only $3.50, for-

CHAS. H. O’BRm

Agents,
iaulO

"

$4.50

PALMER,

O EXT LED E VS

RR AN TED.

C.H.Guppy & Co.
Cor.

O.OOj

Goa1 Button
Serge Button

op

Smith’s Sergo Button
French K d button

3.50

with low vamp, box toe »nd
100 pairs Cloth
wo> ke-' button holes;
Top. but'Oa only $3 00, former price
$3.75. Vou that have s-cn our Cio’li
Top. Button, can appreciate our Special
Sale.

Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of
O. D., Express paid.
81 .OO, or will semi
I*RI’» IAN ARtlWOILCO.;
258
novl2dly
tVaNhington^t., Huston.

Jr KOI; U

Fr
Burt

$2.00;

article of intrinsic value, which will meet a want
all dairymen and farmers for its entire
Will reduce sweilit g
It is safe a dreliabl
in udders, remove buucbe**, cure bloody and stringy
milk, Hie. In fact, GAItGET in every form has
been cured by this remedy. If taken in time—before
the cow comes in it will many times restore blind
teats to their full extent. It is prepared expressly
to >elieve certain glands that are always inflamed
wheu a cow is guttering from this cause. Cuke

as one

I).,

3.50

only $2.50,
price $3.00;
pairs Ladies’ Puraeoa Kid. button, onl

long felt by

of the line.
They witnessed the horrible affair of the
“Crater” or “Mine Explosion”; assisted Gen.
Warren in the capture of the Weldon railroad,

Price.

(».' 01
3.50

on

erne.

BEST THING KNOWN

Former

• Ladies’ Cloth Top, Coracoa.
Kid Foxed, Boots $2.50
I
1
American Kid Button
1.75
0.00
11

5 00
4.50.

room
10, to make
for Spring Goods.

MammitinE

ing off everything they coaid see in that corps.
The SGtb, therefore, did not enj iy the benefits
of the truce made by the pickets on other parts

grand charge on the works adjoining X^ort Mshone, and saw "the last armed rebel we were
destined to behold disappear from our view.”

2.50

lormer

pick-

LOTS

$ .00

3.50
2.50
3.00
3.75
2.5 »

Wittier Hoots must be
sold oil or before March

eod&w2w

failed,

and took part in the battle at Fogram’a Farm,
their last action,
which was substantially
though they were present and ready at others.
On the fid of April, 1895, they witnessed the

$4.50

out

I’rice of carh book 75 c's.
instructors with brief

of Jane” is briefly told. Altnr this the
army
went to digging in earnest. Oa account of the
colored troops in the 9th corps the rebels kept
their sharp-shooters constantly at work

OF

boots,

We shall continue our Special
Sale for Ten Days only. 411 of

>

nrImmensely popular cheep

Monday

Open

BROKEN

eodtf

marG

For Guitar, Fo Pi nio,
For For et, For Flute,
F-rl' b. Organ
For C arinet For H nj<i,
For Flngfurt,
For
Fife, For Acc nleon, For Boehm
F lute.

XObU

Street,
eodtf

W. L. Wilson <fe Co. SPECIAL SALE. IN8 RANCE.

For V'oliu,

-_

Crons

ATTENDS OlfR

■

Ideal Methods.

the night of June 16:h Potter’s division, of
which the 3Gth was a part,
stealthily crept to
within forty yards of tbe Shaud Honse redoubt
and at early dawn rushed
impetuously over
the works, capturing them aud the
weary
sleepers who lay there, muskets in hand. Tho
planning and execution were perfect. One
cannot help wishing that Potter had been
there the week before.

Street,

Toy

^uuuicir

if inner

*

Charles W. Goddard

Is sold OMLY

Dobson’s Universal i
Banjo Inst uctor. I

!

SEAVER,

—ASSISTED BY—

Closed Out before arrival of Spring Styles.

0
30
feb -3

with which it is regarded, especially in a large
number ef educational institutions, in which it has
long been used. A practical, well graded and thorough hook!

i

MORE

M. G.

vor

in

Elocutionist.

CARLE

Fresco

orable place. The sale of a qua ter of a mil jon
copies is proof tangible of its worth, a d of the fa-

■

ana

WALTZING.

NO.

PETERS."

157 II C. anti Gr. C DOB*»ON.
PHirE $1.00
The Banjo is now a fashion ble instrument, and
the best ones areeleg nt enough to j:o anywhere.
A good book, des* inert t be very popular. Contains
Elements, 67 bright Reels, digs, Hornpipes, ere.,
and 2& Popular Songs, such a* Old Folks at Home,”
•‘Over the Garden Wall,” the sougs of Dave Brahaai, etc.

h; all.

The last class for the season commences
i evening, ‘‘'eb. 26th. Terms for six lessons,
I men, $2.60. Ladies, $1.50.

Ul C. A, Hall.

8
|

Eclectic

ttT

10th, at 7 30 o’cl’h.
uiar8d2t
Admission, Adults 15c, children 10c.

charge.

Price.

dtf

*■

color

Former

PUICP $3 25
Among the great and successful Piano Methods of
the -lay. Pcier*’ Eclectic has always held au hon-

!
i

FEW

Ladies’Ft. Lace Mat Kid Top Boots
K'd Top
Cloth Top
Side Lace Fr. Kid
Dongola Button
Cu-ac'»a Fid, Box Toe
Glove op. Curncoa,
Kid Foxed,
Cloth Top, Cura -a,
Kid Foxed,

COLCORD,

91IPILFD 15 Y’ W. €.

-supported ny

Mi’ues Lovick,Alexander Sab-ini,William
SI is. tarDa virtue J ine- F. Demi
rie Jamison. Miss ha>e Fleic.ier,
ai d a strong Dramatic Company under tbe manage

Tickets 26
Music Store.

w*jjsn&

143 Pearl S»reet.

(

or

TEE HATTER,

of

Head.

till
jaul2eod2m*

oa

iuu

SOMERS,

A

Studies

Peters’

LEAH THE FORSAKEN

MORE BARGAINS Portland RoiMatii M.

An

ui

Soft and Stitt'flats of any style
made to order without extra

Hours from 9

iano I instructor.

—

WRECK OF THE CITY OF COLUMBUS.

SPRING STYLE FLAT BRIMS!

To be

engaged.”

tuaiaugmoi

For the Retail Trade, All the New

Painting, by

Jan24

EVENING,
AS

—

Thursdav
febl4.itf

_

We find them next in front of
Petersburg.
The attempt to surprise the city having

i.i..

3VE A.TSTYJ FAC T TJJECI KTC3r

man,

private pupils by the subscriber

J. W.

’I’UESDAY

What the press of other cities say of Mis9 Brown’*
redi gs:
Queen of the Lyceum Plat form;0 “The
acknowledged rival of Mrs Scott Slddons;’ “An elocuti nist wh«*se equal we have never jet seen.”
Adaission 25c; Reserved Sea s 35c If purchased at
.srockbridge s; 50c if purchased at the door. Reserved Seats to members of tbe Association 15c
mar4d6t

253 Middle

Instruction in F mdish and Classical

JULIA, \T^\ HUNCHBACK.

Under the Auspices of the Young Men’s
Christian Association,
Monday tveM Mar. lO, at H o’clh.

Hewes

model.

—

the Accomplished Contralto Vocalist,

5G7 1-2 Congress Street,
Classes from the
12 and 2 till 5.

AH

—

MRS. ALICE

w

maiTeodlm

and

IVIONDAY EVENING,

Header

Opposite

INSTRUCTION!

Pupils received in Drawing

IJOTARETMUEK

—

Tojtslmm, Me.

ART

TWO ftlOHT* OTLV,
t ucvlay, viart'll loth
mid I llli.

Holiday and

GRAND

A safe and reliable borne; a thorough and practical scho-d with parental care. >Sea captains of en
leave their children for an absence of two or three
years. Term commences Apiil 8th. For particulars address D. L. SMITH, Principal.
_

FOR'lLAND THEATRE.
FEANK CUBTIS.Proprietor anil Manager

HELL4 F. BROW *, of Bostou,
the Gifted

Positively the Only flatter East of Boston
who Wakes a Specialty of

FRMLIN FAMILY SCHOOL,

_

|

(One Niglaf Only)

*t3t

I shall offer SATURDAY, March Stli, at onehalf the cost, eny entire stock of Engravings
and Photographs, Frames in Plush, lironze,
Ebony and Velvet, Pottery and f ancy Articles, in fact, every thing that was smoked by
the recent fire. These goods must be sold to
make room for new goods.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY
—

sassination of the rzar.
Ticket* t » tlitse evening lecture*. 25 cents; for
sale at Owen & M«*»re’a aud T. I.. .Merrill’s. Market
mai4dl w
Square. No change made at door.

ci

BUTLER, 247 Middle Street.

SLIGHTLY

in

E

meat of Mr. .1.51 H ILL. Saie of seats opens »t the
Theatre Box Office Thursday morning at 8.30
o’clock.
d8t
mar3

6,

FIRE!

8..

RE.

ill give two lectures at the First Parish church.
The first, next Saturday afternoon, March Hth;
Subject—4 Child Life in .Japan.” Admission 15 cl*.
The Second, on Monday evening, March 10th
Subject—- China and Its Civilization.”
He will be followed by Mrs. Leonowons in uu
evening lecture on “Russia at the Time of the As-

dtf

f>R. E. B.

last.

TRO

The experience of Forty Years has shown the
all its Policy Holders

YV. I).

irnrierx.

Seats for sale Wednesday, March 6th. Seats 75
mar3td
and 50; Gallery 35 cents.

most satisfactory results to
as hundreds can testify.

Janl2

FIRE!

EOl’dATIONAL.

A

Presented with
Nuperb A ppoiaiiuentM, Alatfuificeat Costuuics, Ori in I Tin ic aud n breut

YORK.

of insurance for 20 years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowments.
At ihis time it is well to enquire before you iusure.
All desirable information cheerfully furnished upon application to

CRAPE,

and other choice and tine novelties in BLACK GOODS,

rhyme:

the wo/Id’s refrain,—
There’s no joy without its pain
Keeping sadder time.

Mingle

A CELEBRATED CASE
C’nat of ( h

mar6

Voices swett and low
Full of joy, of woe,

the powerful romantic emotion
the authors of the “TWO OR-

Saturday Evening

Melodrama, by
PHANS.” entitled
al

Life insurance Co.,

impossible

ASTRAY.

LED

MUTUAL

COMBINATION SUITINGS in Brocade, Plaid and Stripe Effects.
EMBROIDERED ALBATROS, very choice.
FIGURED CASHMERE MORNING ROBES.
WHITE
“JLINOA
DTNDI t” PATTERN DRESSES
with fine
MATCHED TRIMMSNGS.
RU SSIA
“BURNT! ART”
EMBROIDERED
COSTUME ROBE
PATTERNS.
BARPORE
“BATTISTE
RII ADZ ASTRIPES,
SUBLIME,”
canvas
meres,
hunting,

A. B.

tune;

What a halting tale it tells,
Sorrow ever comes too soon:—
Softer, s'ower swing the hells,
Keeping sadder time:—
Each with swaying, weird-liko chime,

Making laughing,

And other well-known favorites, will appear Friday
evening in DION dOUCICALT Romantio Drama,

entitled

tnese beautiful Ombrics were infeiidi-d to sell at 12 1-2 cents per yard
but in ord r to make quick work of them we shall offer them all at 8
cents per yard. Also, 25 pieces A. C. A Amoskeng Bed Ticking at 15
cent* per yard; this is the best quality of Ticking pi oductd in ihis country, the regular price being 25 cents per y ard.

dissonance

Hear the

flanked by rebels who carried a
white flag and pretended to be friends. Onoe
more the left
was drawn back in face of tremendous fire: the gronnd was held, and their
were

±L±

season, it is
in

NIGHTS,

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

If you Insnre with tne Old

STYLES

knows, always picked up so duickly and which, iater in the
get. This assortment inclmles some very elegant patterns

TWO

Friday and Saturday. March 7 &

shall offer 20 pieces 5-4 all Wool Dress Flannels at 50 cents per
yard; these at e in 20 different stylet, and are very fine, hands one
go ids, the same quail y us sold l ist year at #1.00
Likewise, 200
pieces New spring Dress Cambrics, one yard wide, at 8 cents per yard;

woo’ded hill and plaiu.
Com*-s the cheery, buoyant strain
Lightly o’er the snow.

before, I

VUIO.WU

which are,

CHOICE

Manager

Cart!*.Prourie

we

wells

we

see.

winter waB spent iu floundering around in the
mud of Tennessee, pursuing, or pursued
by,
the enemy.
A happy day came—March 17, 1864—when

»

Down from

engagement was at Blue
3prings, East Tennessee, to which State they
were sent a3 soon as the pursuit cf Johnston
was
abandoned. Then followed the siege of
Kuoxville and the protection of Eist Tennes-

__i

GOODS !

! PORTLAND THEATRE
Erank
end

Rockland. Ob & 4i*.
Newcastle.Os & 4s.
4s.
Anton.
Portland & Ogdouaburg.0§.

from the New York market where we selected some of the

THI RSDAY RORYIYG, MARCH

Peali g loud and clear
Through the rosty air.

The first serious

rrai

VERY CHOICE and desirable novelties in

DRESS

EARLY

SYLYESTEE

M.

swiftly glide al* ng ;
•Jingle, jingle, go the bells
Lightly o’er the snow;
Ringing, singing, as h-y go,
B euding in me » dious flow,

re-

Thanksgiving day was kept, though
Eougttreft had shut them up in Kuoxville,
and rations ran low. Hera they witnessed the
grand charge and ropulse of the rebels in their
attempt to capture Kuoxville. Much of the

HERBERT

Hear the roundelay
Of sweet, silver-throated song:

organized a force, including the 36th, to drive
off Jo. Johnston. The story of the pursuit of
this wary old rebel is one of discomfort and
wretchedness of every kind, the results of malaria, small pox, beat and hard marching.

ever

«

..

Bath.Ca & 4»>
..Os
Waldoboro
Maine Central. .7s & us

Harmon.)

Short &

Frederick the G- eat. By Col. C. B. BrockeuIt. A.
llie “New Plutarch" Series.
New
Yorlt: G. P. Puinam’s Sons. flawing, Short & Harmon.)

bury,

and forth in Kentucky the regiment
sent to the rear of Vicksburg to help Gen.
Grant. When the city surrendered, Sherman

war

some

BANCROFT

Books Received.

was

rain

Just returned

power,

the

September

they found that

We have

with him rather than live with other generals,
a spirit of affrction for strong
rule which has
detc-nded even to our' own time, anu made
mighty the nation’s military and political

ing hack

them and

day of

&

SALE.

FOR

BOARS

VOl

our

cerely welcomed by a!! lovers of fine English.

opening

to

SPRING

philosopher.

ported to Gen. Burnside, thou commanding
the Mutti Army Corps, upon the battlefield of
Antietam, too late to take part iu the battle
It was present at the fiist battle of Frederick*,
burg, tu' was not engaged, and went West wi b
Burnside in March, 1863. After much march-

they

Announce the

days aud nights to Addison.” Ho was more
than a humorist or satirist, though less than a

30fch Regiment of
Massachusetts volunteers is the record of a
that
regiment
saw
a
great
deal
of
rough service and hard fighting,
it left

Massachusetts

BUTBBTAWJIBm._

MflfAJ'fCJIAB..

The Song of the Bells.

more

Mr. Keifer has sunk still

resent.

of

Addisou,

clared that he who would attain tho most perfect eleganco of English style “mast give his

A WAR RECORD.

history

wherein he

him down as “the master of pure English
eloquence, and an unsullied statesman," will
hardly be held to bo overpraise. Johnson de-

Egyptian question.

The

warriors and walks of Kings.”

tribute to

BROS.

EASTMAN

sat

New Publications.
the first

nmommoTi,

“Joseph Addison”

ume

Maine

proper is guaranteed against inva-ion.
may be necessary to defeat Osman

MONTH.
must

sets

dtW*

Resident Agents,

EPPS’S COCOA.
breakfast.
“By a thorough know lodge of the natural law
which go*ern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of tie tine
of well-selected Cocoa, Mr.
propertiesbreakfast
Epps has pro*
tables with a delicately flavored
vidcd our
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diettbatacouBiitmi-.il maybe gradually built, up
until stiong enough to resist every tendency to disHundreds of subtle maladies are floating
ease.
around us ready to attack wherever there is
We may escape many r fatal snaft
a weak point.
by beeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a properlv nourished frame.”—Civil Service Go
aette,

Made limply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
and it.) by (trocars, labelled thjis:
tins only vVa
JAftUb-l IPPB & CO., Bomcaopathio Cham*
lit*, I. onflow, England.
*®Ta4lT«w47*ly^3

»

9

Office,

SHOE D
421 CONGRESS-ST.
Slpii of Gold Boot. Tcleptioii 2.50

marl_____codtf

NOTICE.

feMS____ covllui

A RARE

OPPORTUNITY
To

buy

persons are hereby forbidden driving any
into
th ough the t^wn of Cumberthriving
ALIjcattle
land from ihe towns of
or

Deeriug or Falmouth, or anv
other town tnfec;ed with ‘‘foot and mouth disease r>
at voted by the town,
27. M. S^AYT,
Selectmen oi
E. D. MERRILL.} Cumberland.
nwr$dlhrtw

Exchange St,,

Fort] and..

out a Shoe Store with a
business iu Saco.
For

particular
lihEENE,
•ms

I*.
inquire
53 Main St.. Saco, Me.
of

Dr. E. C. W28T’a Nkrvb and Brain Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness
<
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
to misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age,
Impotcncy, Weabcss in either se.;, Inv luntary
Losses and Sperinatoirhica caused by ov**»-.excrtion
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month's treatment. ©], a Vox. ( r
<J boxes for
.'v
tepaid c receipt <
st c
price. Weguarantr.tb
any
.* •.
\V, *,
each order received f Ob
.1. .■ v.-i !i c\
we

wiH rend the pn:-

•»

«

car

wriu,

p

c•••

'»•■.,».!

0.

at

f*b23

d&wlroll

-.•

PRESS,

THE

Oloncenter Fish market.
THE WEEK EJTOIMG UOTCb 7.
Georges Codfish—We quote prime Georges $5%
for
qtl
large and $3% for medium: pickle^sured
Bank $3Vfe tor large and $3 for medium dry do at
and
$38i
$3*4 & qtl. Shores §5 and $3%. Nova
Scotia dry Codlish at $5V2 and $4; do pickle-cured
at $5 and S3; Bay Trawl $5. Cusk at §3V4, Haddock at $2*4, Pollock at $2% and Hake $2*4
qtl slack salted Pollock $38/*
lb for
Boneless and prepared fish 3V4 to 4c
Hake, 4 to 4VaC for Haddock and Cusk, and 6 to 8c
Codfish. Smoked Halibut 13c ^ lb, Smoked Salmon at!17c; Scaled Herring at 16c
box;No 1 and
tucks 14c. Bloaters 56c & hundred.
and
Mackerel—No Is scarce
nominally at §25 $>
FOE

SATURDAY MORNING* MARCH 8.
Wit ar.d. Wisdom.
Things one would rather have left unsaid:
Dearest friend (admiring the new portrait)—
"How sweet! How charming! How pretty!
And yet so like!”
The People’s World Wide Verdict.
Burnett’* Cocoaine has been sold in every
civilized country, and the public have render-

ed the verdict that it i3 the
Hair Dressing in the world.

bbl;

and best

cheapest

Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are inva.
riably acknowledged the purest and the best.

notice sales of 2s

at

$16,

good

and

3s

are

@$3.

Trout at $14 B1 bbl; Pickled Codfish at $5*4;Haldock at $5, Halibut Heads at $3 Va .Tongues $10Va:
Sounds at §12, Tongues and Sounds at §11, Ale
wives § V4; Salmon at $* 9; Fins $15, new; No 1
Shad §10; Swordfish none.
Fresh Halibut-Ma very light supply the past
week, and prices have ruled high; las sales at 20c
lb for Georges, and 10c and 7c tor one Bank
fare.
Fresh Codfish—A few fares received at Rockport.
with sales Friday at §284 and Tuesday at 3 90 per
hundied pounds.
Frozen Herring continue in good supply; selling
for bait at 66c ^ hundred.
Pure Medicine Oil $
10
gal, crude do at 80o,
Biacktish Oil 7* c; Cod do 46@4«c; Shore do at 44(5
45c;Porgie do, none on the market.
Porgie scrap at# 12 ^ ton;Fish do $9;Liver do $6,
Fresh livers 6* »c $> bucket.

The quack doctor delights in having his picture published in the country papers. The
theory is that the picture makes people sick,
and some of them must come to him for patent
medicine.
For nearly forty years the Congress Yeast
Powder has had the largest sale of any baking
powder in New England.

Kennebunk, March 6 by Rev. G, A. Lockwood,
Frank L Howe of Portland and MisB Etta F. Littlefield of Kennebunk.
In Searsmont March 1, Rich’d R. Wentworth and
in

-w

we

wanted at $11@$12 4s quoted at $5
bbl, Nova
Scotias $ 17, $14 and §12 for Is, 2s and 3s.
Labrador
and
at
Herring—We quote Nova Scotia
$6 *nd §4 ^ bbl; medium do $3*/2 ; large gibbed at
round
Shore
$2 Vi
$3 Va; medium and small do $3.

The number of

fishing

past week has been 27,

arrivals

at

port the

this

follows:

as

Frozen

Fares.

Mrs. adelia Wentworth.
In Catnden, Feb. 25, George A. Shuman and Miss
Carrie H. Hacbelder.
In North Haven, Feb. 16. Henry T. Duncan of
Vinalhaven and Hattie V. Thayer of North Haven.

20
2
1

Grounds.

Codfish.
lbs.

Georges

3

Banks
WestBnk
Shore

1

GrManan

Halibut.
lbs,

514,000

Herring,

25.000

—

210,000

OKATB*.

for

to load for

Wigcasset,

109,<*00
618,300
210,000
Last week 1 he receipts were 4-O9.00O lbs codfish,
and
lbs
badbut
67,00u
40,*KM' lbs haddock.
Chicago l»ire Miock market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Mcb. 7 —Hogs—Receipts 10 000 head;
shipments 4200 he*d steady ;rough packing at 6 20
(5« 75, packing and shipping at 6 86(57 60; light
6 25(50 85; skips at 4 00.a 6 00
Oat'le—Receipts 6000 hear*, 'shipment*1 3100 hd:
steady exports at 6 26 57 00; goon to choice hipping at 6 8’ *0 6 3 ; common to medium at 5 10(5;
6 60. corn fed Texans at 5 00@6 00.
Sheep—Receipts 4**00 head; shipments 1100 hd.
infei ior to fair 3 50,54 60:medium to good at4 5o@
6 00; choico to extra 5 26@6 Oo.

/By Telegraph.)
New York, March 7. Floor market—receipt*
14,2^3 bbls;exports 2628 bbls; heavy and in some
cases shade lower: export demand light with a lim
ited inquiry from jobbers sales 12,6000 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 36 a3 06;Sup Western and State
at 2 80(23 4“: common to good extra Western and
State 3 40@3 7 ; good to choice do at 3 80@6 60.

89F* The funeral Bervice of the late Carrie B.
Mae -n will take place this (Saturday) afternoon at
2.30 o’clock, at No 40 Lincoln streot.
53T" The funeral of the late Francis Larkin
will take place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, at his

late residence. No. 79 Cumberland street.

to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 56 20 60; fancy do 6 60@7 «*0; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 4* *@6 00; commo to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 5026 26: Paten
Minnesota extra
good to prime 6 7526 76: choic to double extra
do 6 80® 7 00, including 1,400 bbls City Mill extra
6 3026 35 900 bbls No 2 at 2 35@3 05; 6o0 bbls
Superfine 2 8023 40 1400 bbls low extra at 3 402
3 60; 3,600 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 6 402
7 00:42 O bbls Minnesota extra at 3 4027*0.
Southern flour steady common to fair 3 45,24 65;
good to choice 4 70(26 60. Rye Flour unchanged.
receipts 7,600 bush exports 39.376 bush
spot No 2 Red in olev about 1 higher; other grades
not quotably changed: sales 12.0*K) bush on spot;
No 2 Red at 1
14 elev; No 1 Red State at
1 22; No l White State at 1 24. Rye is firm at 76c.
Barley iiominal. 4'orn shade better; speculation
rather tame and demand from shippers only moderate; receipts 36,700 bush exports 22 478 bush;
sales 118,000 on spot; No 2 at »>2%@63 delivered
No 3 at 60®6014c.
Oain Arm; receipts 45.000
bush; sales 61,000 bush on spot; No 3 at 39c;White
do 4 c; No 2 at 40*4c do White 4384@44c No I
at 40Y2c;White do 46c; Mixed Western 3934@4lc;
White do 43®46Y2C; Whit* State at 4:5®47.ttM|tar
market is Arm; refined steady, cut loaf and crushed
7
(ft8e; granulated at 7 7-1627Vi-c C 6%@63/a
Extra at C eVs&SYs; White do at 6V4@ Yao; Yellow at 6^06 Yac otf A at6%®6%c: stain 1 ard a
7@7V»c; powdered 7%; Confec. a at 7*4; Cubes at
7%c.
Petroleum—united 1 00*4 bid. Tallow
is easier.
Pork weak; mess spot at 17 10® 7 76;
clear backs at 20 0> (eg20 7j». Beef steady.
I ,ard
opened 6(®8 points higher, af lei wards los1 advance,
closing stro ger again at about 6 points advance
trade quite moderate; refined for continent 9 **5 S
A at 10 12*4(210 20. Butter firm. State 1030c;
Western 9® 6: Elgin Creamery S7(238c. Cheese is
firm; State at 12@16; Western flat at 11Mj@13c.
steam l%d.
Freight* to Liverpool dull—Wheat
common

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland

I>nily Wholesale fflarket.
PORTLAND, Mcll. 7.
The volume of business was generally fair to-day
and prices steady the feature of the market being
a rise of 6' c ^ bbl on
Plate and Ex Plate Beef.
Butt is firmer but not quotably higher in this
market, while at New York this afternoon Elgin
Creamery

was

market for

telegraphed

fresh

about lc

higher.

The

is firm and in some

instances
an advance has been established.
Fresh Beef—we
ft, hind quarters at 11@
quote sides at w@10c
12c, fores at 7@8c, rounds with flanks at 9@9V2C,
rounds at 10%@llc, rumps and loins at 13@16c,
^

meats

rumps 13@l4V»c, loins 13@17c, rattles
backs l@9c, chunks 7c, short rib cuts at

6@6ysc,
12@13c.
nice stock,

Mutton is in good demand and higher for
now selling at 9@10o
lb.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.
tfGour.

drain.

ana
old H.M.Corn,oar lots.76
low grades. .3 60@4 BOinew do. car lots.66@68
I Com, bag lots.
Spring and
@70
XX Spring. .6 00@6 OO'Oats, car lots..
@47%
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.... 48@60
Wheats.7 60@8 00 Meal
.68
Cottonseed,oar lots 28 «X)
Mie'uigao Win-

Superfine
X

26<@5

75 ottonSeed.bag lots30 00
25@6 60 Sacko<iBran car lot.
23 00 ®24 00
00@6 25
dobaglots24 O0@24 50
60@6 7 6 \ •* ids, car lots
$25@26 00
do bag lots
26 60
atents.6 76,@7 25
Produce.
I
Provisions.
! Pork—
Cranberries, ^ bbl—
Backs.
Maine.... 12 00®13 00
2160@22 00
Cape Cod, 14 C0®16 00 Clear.20 60® 21 00
2 9(7®. 3 16
Pea Beans
Mess_.18 00@18 60
Mediums....2 70®2 80 Mess Beef.. 11 60® 12 00
Ex Mess..13 60® 3 4 00
German raed‘2 35® 2 60
Yellow Eyes 3 25@3%
Plate.16 60 @16 00
Onions pbbl. 2 GO®2 75
Ex Plate. 16 60a 17 00
Irish Potatoes
35@45 llama
13%@14o
SweetPotatoe«4 75@6 00 Bams,covered 15
@16o
Eggs
do*.20®2 2c Lardlb .2 @22c
Turkeys,
Tub, ^ lb .loy8®io%
Tierces.. .10%® 10%
Chickens. 20a22c
Fow! .16®17c; fttfl.11
@11%
Duoks
Seeds.
19@20
Butter.
IKed Top.2 76@3 00
Creamery.80@81c Timothy.1 66@2 00
Gilt Edge Ver....30 31c Clover.10
@12%
Choice. .22®23o
Raisin*.
Good.16®l6c Muscatel. 2 00@2 76
8tore.—12@ 14c.London Lay’r 2 10@2 66
€>hee«c.
iOndura. 9%@10%
®16
Vermont ....12
7@ 8
| Valencia....
ter straightsS
Do roller.... 6
St. Louis Winter straight.6
Do roller...6
Winter Wheat

..

NYFact’y..l2

@16

3u.OOu imsb.
coni 218 000bnsli. oats 85 000 bush, rye 7,000
bu, barley 24,000 bush
Shipment—Flour 15,000 bbls. wheat 9 500 bu.
corn 112 000 bush,oats 4,000 bush, rye 41,000 bu.
barley IC./XiO bush.
St. Louis, March 7.- Flour quiet. Wheat higher
No 2 Red Fall at
10*4@1 i0 7a; No 3 do at 9»yao
bid. Lard •- mural at 9 25.
Receipts—Flou» 4,000 bbls, wheat 26,000 bush,
corn 0< )0,00< ibush,oats 00,000 bush,barley 0000 bu,
Receipts—Flour 16,000

Shipments—Flour 13,000 bbls, wheat 14,000 bu,
0,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush,rye 000,000 bush,

corn

barley 0,000.

liETBOiT March 7.—Wheat steady; No 1 White
fall at 1 03 V2; No 2 Red at 1 03*4; No 2 White at
94 V«c.
Wheat—Receipts 21,000 bu; shipment* 18,000.

|

New Orleans, March 7.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 10 7 16c,
MoBiLE.March 7.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

10Y3c
Savannah, March 7.—Cottou is steady; Middling
uplands 10 6-16c.
Charleston, March 7.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands 10%c.
Memphis, March 7.—Cotton steady; Middling utlands lOVfcc.

..

Foreign Exports.
GUANTANIMO Brig Ada L. White, 6360 sugar
hhu shocks and heads.
■iiavRRua

The

following

are

a

n

JEurepean Markets.
(By Telegraph.)

now.

Portland quotations

on

Liverpool, Mch. 7 -12.3 * P.M—Cotton market
steady; aplands at 6%d; Orleans 6d; sales 10,000

Hides

and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over 7c
Ox and Steer Hid -s under 90 lbs.6c
6
Cow Hides, all weights....
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4c
Calf Skins.10c

bater-; speclantlon and export 2,000 bales.

^ lb

lb
tb
lb
£ lb
Sl-eep Skins .750%$ 1 each
Light and lieacon Skins.25 to 4<jc each
Rendered Tallow
7%cJ> lb

c|>
p

*»AU1N« RalM OF

BOSTON

of

stocks

are

received

Niagara.New

York. .Havaua

Mch

STOCKS.

YORK STOCKS.

Louis A Wash .£49%
Omaha common... 30Vs
Central Pacific.. 6' %
Denver <a R.G.
17%
Wabash preferred... 26

York tttock and Money Market*
(By Telegraph.)
New York, March .—Money easy at 1 %@2 per
cent prime mercantile paper at 4 x}6%
Exchange
Bteadv at 486% tor long and 489% tor short GovRailroad bonds
ei nments steady. State bonds firm.
are nrm and higher. Stocks closed tinner.
The transacts ms at the Stock Exchange aggroat
ed lu0.2u«* shares.
the following are to-day’s closing quotations on
Government Securities:
101
United States bonds, 3s
do
do
do
4%s, reg.118%
do

do

do
do
do

do
do
do

MAlKIUNTE
PORT OF

4%s,coup.118%

..

OF

mings & Co.
Sen Ira D Sturgis, Hodgdon, Wiscasset for Providence.
Sch A H Hulbert, Crosby, Damariscotta river,
where she was .shore. To go on the dry dock for

91 %

*16%
80%
74%

repairs.
Cleared.

Mining blocks.

Ada L White, White, Guantanamo—Geo S
Hunt & Co.
Sch Eldora, Wallace, Millbridge—N Blake.
SchO B Kimball, Kimball, North Boothbay—N
Blake.

Brig

(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, Mch. 7 —The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
San

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

% i
7—At Biddatord Pool, sch Abbott
1% ! WSACO. March
Lewis, trom Boston for Portland.
1%
PORT
1% |
CLYDE, March 6—Ai, sebs A I Franklin,
from Grand Mauan for Boston. Henry, fm Machias
Dpbir
1%
for New York, (and both sailed 7th.)
Sierra Nevada.
3
Union Con. 2% j
EASTPORT, March 6—Sid, sells Collector, FearBelcher.. v.
1%
by, Portland; Sarah Jane, Allen, New York.
r< 5c
Savage
share
tFROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGK.l
Gould & Curry levied an assessment of 60
Ar at Victoria, BO, 3d inet, sbip Alice D Cooper*
Boston Market.
Humphreys. San Francisco, (will proceed to Depart"
ure Bay in tow.)
Boston March 7.—The following were to-da>’a
3

—.

....

....

quotations o Batter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cut", $20®$20 50; short cuts $2-5 50
@$21 backs $21 @21 60; light backs 20 0®$21;
lean ends $ 0@20 60
prime mess, now, $10®
10 0. extra prime $17; mess, new,-c*19 00;
Old-a$ 18; porktO'itfies $19o, 9 60.
Lard “*i4@loy2C
lb for tierces. 10%@10**Vic
for 1' -lb i-ails; 10%^ ic for 6-lb pails:ll@HV4c
for 8-lb pails.
H re* h Beef Fair steers 81/^@9Vac P1 lb; choice
10® l O^fec; liirht Texan cattle 8@8y2c good heavy
hinds at > 2® 3 Vfc c second quality *y2Q11 c; good
heavy fores 7*econd quality 6@5V2c ratribs 7@9%c.rumps «2@i4yie rounds
tles
7%{a9Vic. rump loins I6y2@l7-*c loins 18®yne*

ITIE.IIOUANBa.
Sch Fannie Flint, Warren, from Portland for New
into Vineyard Haven 6th inst by
was
towed
York,
U S steamer Gallatin with loss of mainsail and
off
Nantucket.
m&iuboom

Hayden, San

Francisco.

HALVES I ON—Sid 6th, brig Cbas Dennis, Conuacber, Pascagoula.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 3d, schs Joshua Baker,
Kelley. Rockport; Ella M Storor, Wade, Port Spain.

light 12® 16c.

We quote We-tern and Northern cream
eries at 31 @36c tor fresh and tine fall,and 22@28o
for fair and good; New York *uo Vermont dairies
28@ ,6c l> lb for choice, 16@20c for fair and good.
Western dairy at 20@22c for choice, and -tfe^terii
ladle packed 17@20o$*tb; firm; choice grades are

“Butter

PENSACOLA—Ar

5l!i,

sell Lizzie

H

Patrick

Mover, Galveston.
FERNANDINA— Cld Oth, ecli Arthur Burton,
Crockett, Ponce.
SAV ANNAH—Cld Oth, sch Georgia Clark, Bartlett, Charleston.
BALTIMORE—Cld Gtb, sell Kensett, Curtis, for

scarce.

Cheese firm at 13@16c for choice, ll@12%c for
fair and good; 6@9c for common.
Eggs at 23@24c ^ dz.
Potatoes -Houlcon Rose 45@4Gc &
Northern and Aroostook Rose at 43@46c, Prolifica

1

bush,Eastern,

Full assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated EUREKA KNITTING SILK. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. Sixty
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting. Embroidery. Crochet, etc., sent for 0 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors. 40 cents per
ounce. Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.

ood&eowly

mar4

KING’S EVIL

,

Hoboken for Cl»rk‘» IHasa.

have

steady
round; wora

work at their own homes all
s«nt by mail; any one can do
no canvassing.
Address UNION
7o7 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
d3w*

mh6-l

LET.

STREET.mar6-l

given immediately. Inquire of ELIAS THOMAS
No. 114 to 120 Commercial St.
marl*

CO.,

desirable

rooms

or

a

BROWN STREET.feb26»

TOLET.
the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street,
STORES
few di
below
in

a

H. E.

THOMPSON,

Brackett street, Portland, Me.

At

dtf

FOR SALE.

claimed, and is therefore the cheapest,
well as the best blood purifying medicine, in the world.

SALE-At 231 Federal St., up stairs,
great sale of Chamber Sets. Mattresses, Springs,
Easy and Smoking Chairs in Rama Hair Cloth and
must he closed this month regardless of cost.

FOR

as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

___marSl
“ALR-A large newspaper, periodical
and variety store,
of the finest and best in
For

PREPARED BY

one

Mass.

; sti

8AEE—The house and lot

on Main
street,
<4R. L. Storer homeHARDING, for information,
mar8-l

FOR
Yarmouth, known
stead.”
to R.
Apply

janl

__TuTh&S&wlw

■ as

m.

¥V.

FOR

A.

and

or

necessary

Schnapps

other causes,

is superior to every

other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

A public

SO years duration in every

over

section of our country of Udolpho Wolfes
Its unsolicited endorsement by
a

the

sale unequaled

For sale by all Drngglgtg

18 BEAVER STREET,
<ny

,LunS
of the

Lung*.

Swedish

Pepsin

P1II3
Cures Con-

charm

stipation.

digestive organs.
SWEDISH REMEDIES.

on

the

When taken

togethyr according

c
directions,

to

have times and times again cured consumption
in the first and# second stages.
Thousands or
Write for
testimonials of **s wonderful cures.

pamphlets

and c culars—Sent Free.
F. W. A. Beugekgu&n,

Lynn. Mass.

NwediHh Rotnnic Couipouud

M. D.,

Proprietor-

Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Liver and Kidney Complaints, &c.
Swedish Lung Balaam euros Coughs and Colds
in twenty-four hourr.
Nvredi-h Pep»iii i*ills the best Family Laxative.

for Maine.

(except Sundays).

eodly

—

Dr. mmn
OFFICE,

276 Middle St., open from March 10th
to March 24th.

cures

Swedish Botauie Compound 76c a bottle.
Swedish Lung Balsam, large 60c: small 25<e.
Pepsin Pills, 26cSwedish Remedies for sale by all druggists.

decl_

eod&w6m

of till

LIQUORS

b«I«INAL PACKAGES,
—fob sals by

SON, Importers,

IDNEWNO. FOBE IIIBEKT, PORTI AMB, lOAINE.
Also, Otneral Managers for New England,
for toe tei.eurateo

Summit

Mineral Spring Water,
HARRISON, OTA FIVE.
_anrl____
OF BOOT

GUM TEETII

__dtf

$io per Set.

SAWMILL,

PLAIN

waterpower, residence, outbuildings and
WITH
about 10
ot land, fur sale, situated

on

the Piscataqua River at West Falmouth, Me., near
R» R. Station. For particulars inquire of
Bit WARD MERRILL,
Jan. 8,1841.
West Falmouth, Me.
Jan3
eodt

$7
These Teeth are the BEST
we warrant a good fit.

ud

E. B. <fc r. U

TEETII

Master

can

LOCKWOOD,

Boston at 7.00 p.

necting

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.

P. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 12. 1883
octl2dtf

the Is-

Portland & Ogdensburg R.R.
I0NLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.
—TO—

VT„
OGDENSBURG, N. Y.,

$1 500 —Express and furniture
consists of 3 horses, 2 wag&c., splendid run of business,
established years, runs from Boston 7 miles out,
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont
grea bargain.
mar3-l
Row, Boston.
SALE,
FOR
moving business

ons, pungs. harnesses

$4.000.—Actually
$5 000
FORandMALE,
easy, first class drug, stationery, wall
book-store located in
worth

terms

paper
large manufacturing city on Main street 60 miles out of Boston,
terms easy, profits $2600 a year. W. F. CARRUTHmar3-l
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
$9*0.—Terms

fixtures and
12 rooms
all let to
W. F.

Boston, rooms
rent, a bargain.
in

Boston.

mar3-l

—

chance well worth investigation, fine set customers.
W. F. CARRUThERS, 24Tremont Row, Boston.
feb29-l

8AEE—1st class newspaper route right
centre of Boston; only takes
to
large trade in magazines and
established
16 years; rare chance; invesperiodicals;
W. F. CARUTHtigate and you will be satisfied.
24
Tremont
mar7-l
ERS,
Row, Boston.
in the business
FOR
hour
deliver*

one

of

—

0 SJ W SS A 1

FOR

PORT!,AND at 0.00 p.m.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maobias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also oonuect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Oentral and Portland A Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law renoe and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may bo had of M. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Union

_feb28-l
ana

urain

1/ business, good store, fine trade, can show net
profits ot $2000 per year, run by present owner 6
years, located on good street, fine horse, Wagon and
all necessary equipments.
Will s and the most
thorough investigation. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24
Tremont Row, Boston.
_feb28-1
mAIaE, $NOOO.—Stock and fixtures ol
dry goods, small wares and fancy goods store,
with carpet store connected, no old stock to
buy,
will sell for just what its worth, business $4 to $600
per week, located in ei-torprising city in Vermont.

FOR

W. F.

Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. PURSER, Gen. Snpf
8 .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland.
ootll

___dtf
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
_feb28-l

R S A I.E.—Located within five miles of Bos
ton, $1600. Stock, fixtures and teams of first
cash Grocery and Provision Store, business
$500 per week, established 10 years, low rent,
splendid chance for somebody, W. F. OARRUTH
ERS, 24 Tremont Row,
leb20*

FO

CHiVNGE

one

of

Train* arrive

buy

Talon and OTIddle arrest.. Portland
r*bi2
«odtf

From

3.16 and
From
From

I.
CHAN. (I.
00t2

new

MAN COLBY'S” Book Store, 208 Middle
street, under Falmouth Hotel. Circulars free to all
on application, but no letters answered.
feb26*
MALE Six Farms at auction and ono to
■fit- Call soon or never at “OLD MAN COLBY S” Book
store, 208 Middle street, under Falmouth Hotel. Circulars free to all on
application
but no letters answered.
feb25*

74

FOR

or

HATHETON.Superintendent.
TOTE, «. T. A.

m.,

ARRIVALS t
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.36 a. m.,
6.50 p. m.
Gsrhau, 0.46,8.36 a. m. and 6.16 p. m.
Chicago, Montreal and ^
Quebec,

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

Depot

Druggists

of

Ihe (toiled

na'*»

IjouIm,

Omaha

Magi*

Ml. Paul,Nall Lake C’ity,

Denver,

Man Franciaco

and all points in the

THE

Northwest,
[

Ml Desert & Kactiias

Portland, Bangor,

*

Steamboat Co.

Winter Arrangement.
Steamer

ipattv

JIult

LEWISTON

sChas.
road Wharf,

Deering^

will

leave

Capt.
Kail-

Portland, every Frt-‘!^B5aSBBB355r=7r day Evening, at 11.16, or on
arrival of
i-.-

Steamboat Express Trains from Boston

for Hook land, Castine, *I>eer
Isle. vScdgwio^
(Stage trom ■'©dgwlek to Blue Hill on arrival of
Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors, Mill bridge
and Machiasport.
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going
East, for River Landings.
KKTI'RftlN*#, will leave Machiasport at 4.80
a. m. every Monday and touching at intermedlirt*
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

land.)
*

permitting.

Ico

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
Portland, Eeb. 1, 18H8.
febl atf

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of passage tickets by
TJIOR
M.

the White Star.
Cunard, Anchor. State, American. Red 8tar,
North Gorman Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tirst olasa
fast passage steamers, to and from all
point* in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tlokete from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland plaeee in Europe* to Inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choloe Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plana, circulars, sailing sc hemes
Sco. and other Information apply to J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

INTERNATIONAL (STEAMSHit' CO.
Eastport, He., Calais, He.. St,
John. N.B., Halifax, N. §., Ac.
WINTER IRRANOEHENTS.

TRIPS""PER
AND

ON

WEEK

AFTER

.71 ON.
Vmm
ikii Llo will
wwmkwoi Leave Kailraad Wharf,
foot
of
State
street, every
Monday and
Thoredav at 0 p. m
for
Eastport and St.
John, with eonnectlons for Calais, Robblnston, St.

DAT, DEC 3d,

P

•*

Andrews,

Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock Grand
Campoballe, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Arnhem
Pic ton,
Sbediac, Bathnrst, Dalhensle, Char
lottotown fort Fairfield, Grand
Falls, and otbel
stations on
Menan,

the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter*
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Oonntlee, Kail Roads, and Stage Routes.

Elf-Freight

received up to 4 p.

and any

m.

In*

formation regarding the same may be had at the
offlee of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Olrcniais, with Excursion Routes, Tlekett
State Rooms and further information apply a
Company’s Offlee, *0 Exchange St.
T. C, HEi-SEY, President, and Manager
-**1
dtf

BOSTON

few facta in relation to this
valuable preparation. It is one of tiio irtreies in
or" large stock that we have-not been solicited 'tfr
purchase, as the manufacturers solicit no business
beyond what the physicians create, au<f tha demand
all the time. Three yei^rs ago we were
is
selling a few cases; now, in the same length of
It is
time, we are selling as many hundred cases.
Raw food Extract
the
and it is rendered as high as it can be retained in solution, making
a teaspo >nfui equal to about one half pound of common food, and can be retained by the stomach when
so weak as to refuse water. It is excellent in fevers,
as the fruits relieve the meats of their heating prop
erties, and combined, supply sufficient nourishment
to sustain the system, which prevents a relapse of
the patient. It is valuable for all chronic diseases
as it will make blood faster than all preparations
known, and that will cleanse the system of disease.
For infants that do not thrive well on their food, the
advice of the Murdock Liquid Food Company is not
to change the food hut add five to twenty drops of
the Liquid Food, and the change in a few (lays will
warrant tlie abandonment of all other food (seo la
bel eu each bottle).
Tho company, to confirm its
value, have established two free hospitals, one for
infants under four months old of fifty beds, and
they keep them one year free of expense except
clothing. Their object is to reduce the mortality
from cholera infantum, teething and weaning, as
there is not one case known for three years of a child
hsvint; cholera infantum when fed with Liquid
Food, or dying from it when treated by a physician.
The woman’s hospital contains thirty beds, free
from one to six months for any case that will not
yield to treatment of their physician by his giving a
a letter relative to the case.
The company do not
wish the same for publication, but for reference for
the
enabling them to treat other patients
by the same treatment.
a

known,

only

teamers1
ARE Sl.00.

physiciau,

BOSTON.
Geo. C. Godwin A Co.
Weeks A 1* tier.
Carter, Ilnrri- A Ilawley.
lailmau Brort.
Mniiob. Doolittle A Noiith.
Oii*» 4 lapp A Aou.
Caller Brow. A Co.
Rum Broe. A Bird.
T. Hollis.
B. G. A O. C. Wil wo u.

The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite
steamer
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKUN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o’cloek p. m.
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m

(Sundays excepted).
PassengSr? hv thi# line

are reminded that they seavoid the excomfortable
pense and i .convenience nf in
at night.
OT*Tickets an 1 Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail ana Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. 4 011,K, Jr., GeuernI Agent.
dtf
cure a

mYp

EUROPE!!
Cook’* Grand E curaion* leave New York
in April, May and June, 1884.
Pannage Ticket* by all Adamic Mteamm. Special facilities
f r securing good berths. Ton rim ticket* for
individual travelers in Europe, by all routt-s, at
reduced rates.
Cook’* E euraionint, with maps and full particulars, by mail 10 cents. Address
11104.4 00 *\ A MON,24ftf Broadway N.Y.

_eodlBw*

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew York.
* Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on
Wednesday,
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier SB,
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur-

J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag"t.
dtf

days at 4p.m.
sep21

ALLAN
1883.

I

stf »ivnrR
SH.AMKK,

I

PORTLAND,
Sarmatian
Sardinian
Circassian

W. F. Phillips %
J. W. Perkin- A

Co.
Co.
PROVIDENCE.

W. B.

Ciasg ow

Blanriing.

George Ij Clafl a A Co.
©li* Clapp A Sob.
Chambers, 4 al er A Co.
Henson. *«nlt

<•
28
Mar. 8

14

Portland Fortnightly Merries

|

From Glasgow.

City

of N. York
Grecian_

Feb. 2
Feb. 9

Scandinavian

"20

|

From Portland

I
I

or about
Feb. 19

On

|

••

|

Mar.

2B
8

For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T. P. MCGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. A
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

T. Season A 4'o.
Geo. W. Wil llama A Co.
Tnl oil, Fri-bee A Co.
NEW YORK.

J. IV. liegeman A Co.,
Broadway and Sih Si.

nov24

HcKeNROD A Bobbin-.
And all the Wholesale Dealers.

dtf

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

It is a household bottle; we use it as such, and all
do thAt have ever used it, as it will make blood faster than all preparation known, and new blood will
cleanse the system of disease.
Mrs. T.—Has been treated for fifteen years by
of the
physicians of Boston and Maine
and many specialtists for her troubles, lung,
liver,
uterine troubles and severe rectal troubles and badly constipated; came to the hospital greatly reduced
and exbaussed, and confined to her bed; gained daily, and m thirty days was able to walk and ride
out, and was willing to leave, but will stav another
month.

leading

a
so

reduced that she was able to walk up stairs only by
supporting herself by the banisters. She remained
a month; cough left her; had gained nine pounds,
and returned to her former labors of 12 hours daily,
and has been at work one month.
Mrs. S.—Been sick for 23 years and under treatment the most of the time, suffering badly from
neuralgia and uterine troubles, ami bad been treated by some of the leading specialists of Boston and
Massachusetts for the same, but no relief.
When
received at the Hospital was confined to her bed.
In 30 days is able to sit up and walk in the ward.
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints are
much better.
ian26SM&W

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the Countv of Cumberland
State of Maine,
February 2S), A. D. 1884.
In ease of ALBERT S. LEWIS, of Portland, Insolvent

| From Portland
| via. Halifax.
THURSDAY,
Feb. 21

A Co.

Mrs. Y.—Came to us greatly exhaiis ted, with
bad cough and in the first stages of Phthisis, and

1884

Portland Service

From Liverpool
Via. HaUfax.

...

&

and

TmjIlgDAV,
Jan. 31
Feb. 7

...

STEAMER.

SPRINGFIELD.
II. A J- Brewer.
HARTFORD.

some

LINE

Winter Arrangements.

Liverpool, Halifax

debtor.

is to give notice, that on tbo twenty-ninth
day of February. A. D. 1884, a warrant In Inwas
issued by Heury C. Peabody, Judge of
solvency
the Court of Insolvency for sail County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
ALBERT S. LEWIS,

THIS

adjudged
said

to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
debtor, which petition was Bled on the twentyninthday of February, A. D. ’884, to which date
interest on claims is to bo omputed.
That the paymont of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer aud delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
fif hirt AMtalc will h« hnlii at. a Cnnrt nf Uooi_
to be holden at Probate Court room in said Portland, on the seventeenth day of March, A. D. 3 884
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.

a

TO

N

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

taianda, New

Zealand and
Aaetralia.
Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall oa
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passenger- and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 1 Oth does not connect for San Fran-

cisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandvrloh Islands, New Zealand
and Anstralia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furtbei
information, apply to or address the General Eaa

Agents.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
113 State Street,
or. Broad H,.. Booten
or to W. D. LITTLE A
CO.,
tbKdtf
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
ern

DOMINION LINE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1883.

LIVERPOOL

AND

1884.

PORTLAND

DIBECT MtKVICE
From Liverpool.
From Portland.
•SARNIA, Thursday, Feb. 7. Thursday, Feb. 28.
Feb. 21.
M r. IS.
•OREGON,
"
“
Mar. 7
Mar. 27.
TORONTO,

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Service
From Liverpool
From Portland
via Halifax.
Direct.
DOMINION, Thursday, Jan. 31. T hursday .Feb. 2T.
"
"
Feb. 14.
MONTREAL,
Mar. 6.
'•

ONTARIO.
•No cattle

Feb. 28.

Mar. 20.

or eheep carried
by these Steamers.
CABIN—$60.00, $60.00 and $70.00.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00 and $130 00.
INTERMEDIATE—$40.00. Return $76.00.
STEERAGE—$24.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $20.00.
For passage or freight
apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. U.
Foot
of
India
Freight Offices,
St.
deol4
dtf

266th Edition. Price

Only $1.00.

(By mail, post paid.)

e is

upon
estate of

trust of

Administrator of the

SAMUEL F. BACON, late of Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Adm’r.
feb23dlawS3w*
Gorham, Feb. 19th, 3884.
IIEBEHY UIVKIV, that the
\TOTIt’ElBhas
been duly appointed and taken
lv subscriber

upon himself the trust of
tate of

Administrator of the es-

TIBBETTS, late of Portland,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased and
given
All persons
bonds as the law directs.
having demands upon the estate of said deceased
required to exhibit tbe same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make trnvF
ment to
JOSEPH D
Adm’r

are*

~TO—

! Cattadaj Detroit, t'liicago, ifiilwaukce,
Mt.
Cincinnati,

to

••<*«*. Agent.
l.ong Wharf. Hostou.
tl|

States:

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD.

CH ARGES

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE*

To Lei.

3 story brick honse No. lo
Gray street, near
FA1**, furnished with all the modern oonvenAlso for ,ale, If
desired, the Carpets and
ic<i, A?'irn.£ tnre ,n119®all> house. Inquire of J. F.
RANDALL
Commercial street.
CO.,
nov27
dtf

m.,*

*

By the use of Liquid Food the same re
suits can be obtained as are obtained in the
Free Hospital of seventy beds supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston. This is confirmed by the following
testimonials, received from the Wholesale

hereby given, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
Notic
himself the

a.

VO

_

1.16

Lewiston, 7.20 a.

7.40

K. H.

Deputy Sheriff,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICES

O') cent books for 10
MALE—Good,
FOR
cents each, and $3.00 books for 60 cents each,
at "OLD

house, 10 rooms, good
spring and well water,
trees, 80 acres if wanted, near village
and depot. Would make a
splendid Summer residence. Price low. Terms
easy. F. A. LELAND.
Johnson, Vermont.
febl4-4

1883,

12.36 p.m.

diw*

sugar

:

4.00 and 6.16 p. m.
Montreal, Quebec and Chi-

m.

For Gorham,
For fiorhnm,
cago, 1.30 p. m.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SA1.E-8X12
A
Columbian self inking Printing press in good
°r?e£onFrice low* A‘ SPKrRS, No. Windham, Me.

MALE.—Large
FOR
barns, lots of fruit,
iuOO

Portland

in

ELISHA N. JORDAN,
as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
marl & 8

For Auburn and

and 6.16 p.

feb27*

ieo2b

TIME.

DEPARTURES:

and principal business houses.
This is a rare
chance for a responsible person who can
pay cash
to investigate.
Address HOUSE, Boston Daily

Globe.

0*F

On and after MONO AY, OCT. 13tlt,
Trains will run as fallows :

Boston._

of

IHAIflS,

PORTLAND FOR RONTON and WAY
NTATIONN at 1.00 p, m. RONTON FOR

remontRow, Boston.
feb29-l
8a EE—One-half interest in one of the
best Theatrical Organizations in the country,
a rare opportunity and
W.
ample seourity given.
F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
nay

follow*:

10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
Ogdensburg &c.

PAYSON TUCKER,
General Manager.
JjUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen’l Pass’r Agent

Trans*

nects with Hound Liar Mteamer* for New
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m.. train with all Rail Lines for New York
and the Sonth and West.
Parlor Cart on all through
trains.
Seats
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

Furniture and fixMALE, $4,000.
tures of Hotel, 26 rooms, located 7 miles out
Boston. Road house, always paid well, terms easy,
low
f-eat bargain, rent. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24

uuys

a*

8.93 A. .71.—For Fabvan’i. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. K. K., St. Johnsbnry,
Bnrlington, Ogdensbnrg and all points on.O. & L,
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.

Hound Trip SIR
included.

Passage apply

deSltf

-JJm.-

AND MONTREAL.

Train, leare Porllantl

or

Jf—

On and after Monday Oct. 8th,
1883, until further notice PaMenpr

___

ton^_

SALE,
easy,
furniture of first class lodging house,
FOR
oi the best streets

Dollars.
Meals and Room

For Freight

TWO

BURLINGTON

and Port-

PASSENREKTRA1NS WILL LEAVE
PORTLAND for BOSTON
E®®B!i9§l»t 6.16,8.46 a. m„ 1.00 and 3.30
at 10.46.
m., arriving at Boston
-™-a. m., 1.16, 6.10, and 7.16 p. m.
BOSTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30. 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at
1.00.
6.00.
8.06
and
lf.00 r. m.
PORT!.AND FOKSCARBOKO BEACH
AND PINE POINT at 6.16, 8,46, a. m., 3.00.
6.46 p.m. (See note.) FOK OI.D ORCHARD
at 6.16, 8.46 A.m., 1.00, 3.00, 6.46 p.m. (See note)
FOR SACO AND BIDDBFORD at 6.16,
8.45 a. m., 1.00. 8 00, S.30 and 6.45 p. m. FO K
K ENNE RI NH at 6.16. 8 46 a. m.. 1.00, 3.00
and6.4&D. m. FOR WELLS at 6.16,8.45 a.
m. and 3.00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
BERWICK AND DOVER, at 6.16,8.45 a.
m., 1.00, 3.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOB SALMON
FALLS and «RE«T FALLS, at 6.16, 8.46
a. m., 1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
FOR NEWMARKET at 6.16, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOB EXETER, HAVERHILL. LAWRENCE
AND LOWELL at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30p. m. FOR ROCHESTER. FARMINISTON, N, H., AND ALTON BAV.at
8.46 a. nm, 1.00 and 3.80 p. m.
FOR MANCHESTER AND CONCORD, N. II.. (via
New Market Jot.) at 6.16 a. m., 3.30 p. m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
MOKN1NU TRAINS FOB PORTLAND
LEAVE KENNEBCNK at 7.26, and DOV E R at 8.00 ARRIVING atPOBTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.05.
Nora—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 d. m. train will stop at Scarborough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers
for Boston.*
♦
Change at Dover and take next train following.
CT^The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland con-

$3,600.

FOR

Passage Tea

---a

all Points South and

to

octl§dtf

SALE
Stock, fixtures and
g<»od will of one of tho finest fitted Bar and
Pool Rooms in Boston on first floor, 4 Pool Tables,
7 Slips, business averages $30 per day, on lino depots. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Bosmar5-l

For Sal#>

per Set.

that money

7.30,

Through Tickets
West.
Oct. 14,1883
D. W. SANBORN,

land. Any one desiring a pleasant summer residence would find it to tneir advantage to address F.
L. S., 73ft Congress St., City.
mar3-1

FOR WAEE.—Lease and furniture

kind*, in the

R. STANLEY &

G Southern and Western points.
At 0.00 p. in. (Express), for Boston and
principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. in.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New

On Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. m.

5-1

the best paying boarding houses in Boston,
centrally located near common, depots, theatres

IMPORTED

WINES &

and 11.14 p. m.: Bath, 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m.
and 11.30 a.
Brunswick, 7.25
m.. 4,30
p. m. 12.8b a. m., (night.) Rockland.8.16 a. m.,
1.15 pm. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.16p. m. 13.20 pm.; Phillips, 6.66 a. m.
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Winthrop, 10.13a.
m. being due in Portland as follows :Tho morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and conThe
roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m.
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 P.m.
The
Nigh* Pullman Express train at 1.60a. ra.
Limited Tickets flrst and second clsissfor
St.John and Halifax on sale at reduced
rates.

a. m.

mission.

*11.16
p.
m.;
1.26 p.m,, 1.3(2
Saturdays at 6.15 p. m

ikowhegan, 8.20 a. m. 3.16 p. m.; Waterville, 9.15 a. m. 1.65 and 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 5.16 a. m. Augusta, 6.00 a.
m. 10.00 a.
10.66 p. m.;
m., 2.45, and
Oardiner, 6.17 a. m.. 10.18 a. m., 8.07,

at 10

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R.. and
8outh by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

m.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

8 A EE.—One

on

on

Wharf, Bolton, 8
Pine Street Wharf

Insurance one-half the rati Of

>

m.,

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Mt. John,
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.; Houlton. 9.39 a. m.,
8.30 p. m.; 8t.
Ntepben, 10,16 a. m.,
9.30 p. m., Vanceboro, 1.35 a. ra. 1.30
p. m,; Vlncksport, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.:
Bangor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m,6.10p. m. Belfast, 6.30 a. m., 3.06 p.m.;

large Second Hand Safe in
FOR
perfect condition, cheap. L. E. LUNT & CO.
Boston & Maine Railroad,
434 Fore St.
mar4-3
**A EE.—Cottage lot
situated
the
On and after Monday, Oct. 15, 1883,
“Diamond Island Association” purchase and
FOR
of the
and best located lots
highest

a.

wick
6.16.
7.00 a. m.,
1.30
p. m.,
*11.16 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m„ 6.16
and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
ockland, and Knox A Lincoln R. R.,
7.00 a.m., 1.30
m. Auburn and Lewiston, 8. 16
1.26 p. ru., 5,06 p. m. Lewiston vi
unstvick 7.00a.m., *11.16p.m.;
Farmington,
Houmouth,
Winthrop,
Oakland and Worth Anson, 1.26 p.m..Far*
miogton, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Sfcowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Bueksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars

Maine._

FOR

Swedish
p
Balsam

a

for

Pullman Parlor Cars

tion in the village, no other miliner, satisfactory
reasons for selling, a splendid situation for a good
miliner. Addiess MRS. E, R. PATTEN, Gorham,
mar5-l

one

p.

11,16 p.m and

On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

SALE.-A Millinery and Fancy Goods
Dusii.ess, having a good trade, the best loca-

FOR

eases

as*

Trains Leave Boston

8A* E, $2000.
Stock, fixtures and
team of first class Cash
Grocery and Provision
with
fine family trade, located in city adjoinStore,
ing Boston. Business $6uO per week, splendid

ir~~^

a.

9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.65
a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
I »,ii l \,
At 7.01) p
tn.
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m.

R

on one

mew york.

Dally (Night Pullman)

Saco,
BUUlaford, Kennebunk, Conway Junot., Kittery.
Portsmouth, Nowburyport, Salem, Lynn ana
Boston, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
At S.45 a. m. for Gape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Bidileford, Kennebunk. Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway -Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburvport. Salem, Gloucester, Kockport,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddoford,
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwiok,
Conway
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m.}
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all

At

8AEE.—Grocery Store

rappa.___mar

9

York,

SALE—Stationery, Fancy Goods and
FOR
Confectionery Store in one of the smartest
Manufacturing Villages in this State Good reasons
for selling. For particulars aidress BOX 462 Sacca-

F*

in.

on

by

Limestone, Sulphate of topper &c, the

Aromatic

as

6 miles from Boston, trade $20,000 a year, profits 20 per cent;
stock and fixtures, 2 horses, 3 wagons, 2 pungs, harnesses &o., all about $2,800, rent for
store, stable,
house and orchard $36 month. L. REED, 3 Tremont Row, Boston, Mass.
mar6-4

a

beverage

I

city; good fixtures; cigars, confectionery, stationery, fancy goods, toilet articles, toys, &c.; selling from 2«HJ to 300 papers daily; employs three
men. L. REED, 3 Tremont Row, Boston,
mar^-2
this

[Analytical Chemists.]

as

Cured without the owe of the
knife.
WILLIAM READ (M. D.,
H*>vard. 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D., Harvard, 1878), li van*

acres

Trains leave Portland

are

vegetable decomposition

Ntreet, Portland, Jle.

^

No. 164

Rooms to Let.
rooms, single or in suites,furnished

or

1.30

increasing

janl4dtf

DESIRABLE
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
no27

practicable degree, far beyond any
other preparation for which like effects
est

corrective of water rendered impure

l*ou*e 175 Trt-uionttti Bostmi.
treats FlMTTLt, PILEH A!\D
ALL
DI«(EA«EM OF
TI1F
ftM r*ft kHJTtJJI without detention from
I I II* business. References given. Send for a
111 pamphlet. Office Hours, 11 a. m. to 4

_

ors

post office; fitted suitable for wholesalt or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. ReDt

Inquire of

Provinces, St.Andrews, St. Stephen.
County, and all
stations on B. & Piscataquis R. R., 1.26
m.:
1.30
m.,
p.
m.,
*11.16 p.
p.
1.26
(or
and
Belfast
ftkowbegnn
m.,

From Long
m.
From

Philadelphia,

Fredericton, Aroostook

We wish to mention

the

For all diseases caused by the vitiation of
the blood. It is concentrated to the high-

As a gcssrai

a

f©b5

Eastern Railroad,

LET—Pleasant
furnished
unfurTOnished;
terms
to two dollers
week, at 5S

reasonable.

Sold by all Druggists: price
bottles for $5.

J. W. PETERS,jSnpt

170

_

Absolute Cure

PINO-PALMINE ■«*

p. m.

Olote connections made at Westbrook Anno,
don with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrank
Transfer Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trank R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of 8. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*
Does not stop at Woodford's.

TO

Sarsaparilla as an

AjjID

U
III
I LLv

a. m.

It ICT Near Congress street, desirable
sunny
Iront chamber, fu'nisbed, black walnut chamber set, &C ; side room if desired; Sebago and modern conveniences on same floor; also an unfurnished
front room. Address “CARLETON** 93 Exchange
street
feb26*

Its formula is generally known
the medical profession, and the best

Ayer & Co., Lowell,

the
for

on
leaving | Portland
leaving Worcester, at 8.00

at 1.06 p. m. and train

TO

physicians constantly prescribe Ayer’s

_

1

Baltimore, Washington, and
8hla,
ontn and with Roilon A Albany R. R.
"he West. Parlor Cars
train

corner

one

p.

the

R.

LET—Small house in the centre of the city,
in good order, Sebago water; will be let low to
the right party. Anyone
wanting such a house address a B. C„ Press office
feb26*

SCHNAPPS.

follows: “I have used one of your Pino-Palmine
mattress™ for some time, and the result is I am much
benefttted of an Asthma which has troubled mo for

I OHIO

Manchester, Concord and points North, at
1.03 p. ro.
For Rochester, Oprlngwale, Alfred, Water boro and Haco Stiver.7.30 a.
in., 1.03
ei., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning
lave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.. 1.26 p. in. and 6.40 p. m.
Far Parham, Racearappa, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford’s,
Mills,
at 7.30 a. m.,
1.03, 6.30 and (mixed)
*0.30 p. m.
The 1.03 p. m. tialn from Portland connects at
Aye- June, with Hossac Tunnel Route for
theWest, and at Colon Depot, Worcester, for
New Vork via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
yltRpringfleld, also with N. V. A N. E, R.
S .(“Steamer Maryland Ronte”) for 1‘hilade!-

streets,
low to the right
quire of CHARLES H, KIMBALL, Architect, No.
180V3 Middle Street.
feb27*

pounded.

as follows
Leave Portland (or Dexter, Bangor
and
Vanceboro, 81 John, Halifax

For

and convenient
of Wilmot and
ready for occupancy. Rent
with
lease
if desired. Enparty,

E

If tills big battle between Winter and
don't soon stop, somebody will get
hurt. Tlie freezes and thaws, fogs and
winds, drizzles and Sleets, shake constitutions like an earthquake.
Have you ever read—of course you have,
though—of how the folks up In the logging
camps sleep warm and dry all winter on a
bed of pine boughs, never catching cold,
never feeling changes In the weather, always ready for their work and hominy,
getting fatter and stronger every day?
Barring the camping out, that’s J ust what
you do when you sleep on a Plno-Palmlne
mattress. It Isn’t spruce or hemlock,but
the balsamic Florida pine, fuller of turpentine and fragrance.
It’s cured, though—and, hy the way, our
new process of curing, patented Sept. 12th,
1882, produces a material far superior to
the old way.
Wo wish wecould tell you about this curing
-how all the medicinal resins are preserved,
how the Plno-Palmlne gets to be dryer and
a better non-conductor than any known
bed-fliling, how it Is made to retain Its color, elasticity and resistibility—and we will
Eome day when time and space permit.
It hwmough now to say that so high an authority aa
Dr. J. A. McArthur, or Lynn, Mass., writeB ub as

! rl\IIII/i

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Bp.
ping at 7.30 n. m. and 1.03 p. m.

For

TO
LET—Lower part House No. 68 Lincoln St.
Lower part House No. 19 Oxford St. PossessTO
ion

lingia, the Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and other ingredients of great potency, carefully and scientifically com-

On and after MONDAY, Oct.
15tli, Passenger Trains will run

On and after

Q3.

book

rooms
now

of Trains.

menday, Jane IN,
LPgjjiflJMUSSa. Passenger Trains wlU leave
_.^'^?!»*ortland at 7.30 a. tn., and
-““I.©3 jp. in., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p.m. and 6.40 p.

LET.—Two nice rooms, at No. 92 Free St.
with board.mar3-2

composed of the genuine Honduras
Sarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock, Stil-

Spring

rm{„|

Arrangement
_-

THIS OFFICE.

LET A most
TO
house of eight
Lincoln

dtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

LET. Pleasant rooms furnished or unfurnished; terms one to two dollars a week, at 58

&

's, We3t
Pern, Dlkflel- Moxioo
L. L. LINCOLN. 8npt.

Portland and Worcester Line.

dlw

TO
BROWN

STAGE CONNECTIONS
train for Turner, Chase Mil

ootl6

mar7

pocket

m.

Sumner, Brltto ’s Mills,
and Ramford Falls.

“MANUFACTURER,” Box 106 W. Acton, Mass.

TO

Is

Dr. J. C.

a. m.

with p.

WANTED.

flndAvnrmls

Ag’ts

9.45

salary

M’fc’G Co.,
marG

LOST—A

No. 2.

Philadelphia.)

y^ow-eyes

the year
it; g 'Od

no

containing a small
amount of money. By leaving at this office
the finder will be suitably rewarded
marl 1

Regenerative Medicine

Grand Trank Ball
way leave Portland for Bucklield and
Canton, 7.40 a. m., 1.30 d. m.
Leave Janton for Portland 4.16 and
Connections via

men

good paying lodgers, low
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,

.‘$71# !•£ C'eagrcMN
d awS&w

RAILROAD.
Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’88.

ladies
whoareout of employyoung
ANYment
city
country (distance
object-

same

and Grocer?.

J. K. HIT & CO., Oen’l

Kumrora Fails & BucJUteld

a

only be cured by a thorough purification of the blood. If this is neglected,
the disease perpetuates its taint through
generation after generation. Among its
earlier symptomatic developments are
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tumors, Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas,
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Physical Collapse, etc. If allowed to continue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Catarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases,
Tubercular Consumption, and various other dangerous or fatal maladies, are
produced by it.

claimed for It.

avaua.

er, Havana.
At Delaware Breakwater Gtb. brig E II Williams,
Gould, from Alatanzas, (ordered to
NEW YUKK.-Ar
5tb, barque Idaho Richardson,
fm Cienfuegos; sens
senator, Cheney, Providence;
Mark Gray. Randall, Wood’s Hull.
old 6tb, barqins* Elvina, Hons, Carthagena; Nollie E Rum ball,Coffin, Port
Spain; sebs Lizzie Major,
hosier, st Marc; Lizzie Chadwick Chadwick, Galvoston; Ambrose H Knight, Farmer, Boothbay.
NEW HaVEN— Sid Gili, sell Fannie Wolstou,
Latham, Wiliuiugtou, NC
b* 8cli* Black Warrior, Bab*
bidge, Bluebill for New York; Albert Jameson, Caurlage, Providence for New York.
DIU'lH ISLAND HdltBUK—Sldfith, sells Addle
Fuller, Hart, Soank tor Sew Bedford (.arolla, O,
Kobbiui, do for New York; Add), Wiiui, ernii,

Wanted.
Eagle Wringers on install
^NANVASSERS
ments. Good salary or commision paid. Also
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
B. B. MART1S, Manager,
augSOdtf
35 Temple Street.

Jewish Account
evening
LOST—Wednesday
Book. The finder will be rewarded by leaving
the
at

can

Washington Street, Boston.

•J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
ttG. HANCOCK,
Gen. Pan. & Tick. Agt, Philadelphia.
H.P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Eaetern Pan. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New
York.
nov26dtf

LTOUND.—A Purse containing a small sum of
r money, can be fouud at Variety Store, 678
mar(!-l
Congress Street.

SCROFULA

to

»I1

LOUT AND FOUND.

Was the name formerly given to Scrofula
because of a superstition that it could be
cured by a king’s touch. Tho world Is
wiser now, and knows that

1

NEW ENGLAND AGENOI,

to sell

can

From BOST9H
Every Wednesday and Sat*
erday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tnesday and Friday.

AuguNta,Hallowell,<*ar<!uaerand Bruns*

{ Eicariion.^LOo',

New York and Philadelphia,

_

ion,)

Direct Steamship Line.

HALVE CENTRAL RAILR«m

p.

—

PHILADELPHIA

April 8th.

^m.

for

or

—'AJTD

W. H. TOLER & CO.,
feh28dlin 1100 tVa.hiucoa St., Boston.

p.

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

4

BOSTON. MASS.

the medical faculty and

w

feb2ti*

MAN in Portland to take an office and represent a manufacturer; to secure agents and
sell the trade an entirely new line of goods that
will meet with ready sale. $20 to $60 per week
can be made.
Small capital required. Address

EUREKA SILK GO.

Schnapps,

PHILADELPHIA—Cld Gtb, barque Daring, Stov-

43®4Gc.
Beam—choice largo hand picked pea at 2 GO
@2 66 ^ bush, choice New York small hand-picked
do $2 80@2 86; common to good at $2 40@2 60;
choice small hand-picked pea Vermont, at $2 00®
2 95; choice screened «.o 2 60@2 66; hand-picked
med 2 6o@2 65, and choice screened do 2 45 a 2 66.
common beans 2 25®2 40; German medium beans
at 2 36@2 60; do
pea 2 60@2 GO; choice improved
at 3 36; old-fashioned yellow-eyes at

A

work.
ton, Me

EXCURSIONS.

Leave Boston monthly, Marc-li 11th,
May 13th.
Apply to

Waterville, 7.00

general houseAddress Post Office Box 511, Lewis
fehl9dtf

m

WORLD I

It is the

years.”

domestic: pouts.

FRANCISCO—Ar Gtb, ships Rufus E Wood,
Swett, Cardiff, (Oct 20); Eclipse, Shiilabarr, New
York, (Oct 30 )
Cla Otb, ships Tam O’Shanter, Prescott, Antwerp;
R F Sawyer, Dinsmore. Havre.
PORT TOWNSEND Ar 27th.ship Two Brothers,
SAN

CAPABLE Nova Scotia Girl

or

THE

insured for It the reputation of salubrity

Alma, (Br) from St doha, NB, for New York,
Sch Enterprise, Robinson Steuben for Fall RiverSch Ximena, Robinson, Biddeford for Machias.
Sch Emma, Sparrow-, Kockport -lime to LC Cum-

91%
88%
Northwestern
.118%
Northwestern pref.
143%
New York Central.116%
Rock Island.
....121%

steam-

WANTED.

Schiedam Aromatic

1ft 111 2

established
SHAW,

Wanted.

SILK

WOLFE’S

PORTIiAAO.

York
Sch

Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central.

Apples-We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 50@4 00;
No 2 do at @2 60. Western
$3@3 25 bbl fancy
eating at $4 O0@$6 50.
Ilav—Choice prime hay is quoted at $16@$1G
ton fancy $17 medium to
good at $14@$f 6.choice
poor at 8lle»13, wltL
IV.®®*1*;
luwtern
at
89. aye straw at f IBB0©$14 00
jwala
and oat straw $9@xo
ton.

STANDARD

Such is Athlophoros—a thorough and
efficient cure for the worst cases of Kheu.
matism and Neuralgia.

Arrived.

Erie. 24%
Erie pref..
68%
Illinois Central..
.130
Labe Shore.
Iu2%

Eureka.
Gould A Curry.
Hale A Norcroaa
Mexican..

THE

this terrible disease. I will give youniB own
words as written to my son, wishing him to publish
the fact for the benefit of others suffering with the
same disease.’*
What Mr. Corbit Says:
“New Haven, July 24, 1882.
Air. Searles: Dear Sir:—I wish to say iortlie
benefit of all who are sufferingwith Inflammatory Rheumatism, that your medicine ia infallible. I suffered
for two mouths the most excruciating torture ; lost
85 pounds of flesh, and was not out oi my house for
a month ; I hoard of
your remedy, and was almost
instantly relieved by it. If there is a specific for diseases of any kind, yours most certainly is for InflamRheumatism
in
its severest form.
matory
Yours most respectfully,
Wm. P. Cobbit,
Pastor George St. AT. E. Church, New Haven, Conn.”

NEWS.

Sch Ellen W Sawyer. Latham, Gearges, empty,
(has experienced bad v eather and was blown off.)
Sch Pearl, Teal, Port Clyde.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime
to Uhas S Chase.
Sch a boy M Deeriug. Seavey. Boothbay.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dun ton, Boothbay.
Sch H S Rowe, from Boothbay.
Sch Perseverance, Willard, Rockland for New

Chicogo A Alton pref...145
Chicago, Burr A Quincy.123%

(Jitlifornia

Pure,

This Powder never varies. A mar vel o pnric
strength and wholesomenass. More ecouomicad than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold In competition with the mnltitude of low test, short weight
Sold only is cans.
alum or phosphate powders.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.
dlv
mchft

Mr. Searles says: I am impressed that it is a duty
I owe to those afflicted with Rheumatism or Neuralgia, to say that a remedy has been discovered that is
indeed a marvelous success. My son was greatly
afflicted with Rheumatism, and suffered so severely
that, at times, he was obliged to have morphine injected into his arm to get relief. While in this condition he discovered a remedy which effected immediate relief, and a permanent cure. He has since furnished it to many others with the same result. I have
also furnished it to a number of persons suffering
with Rheumatism, and the result has been immediate
relief, and a permanent cure. Among others, I gave it
to Rev. Wm. P. Corbit, pastor of the George 8t. M. E.
Church, New Haven,Conn.,who waasufferinggreatly
with

FRIDAY, March 7.

4s, coup....

St. Paul.
St. Paul pref.
Union Pacific Stock.
Western Union Tel

Absolutely

The Kev. J. E. Searles, of New York, is
of the most widely-known and highly
esteemed of Methodist ministers.

1

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

S7IfJK®

by any other alcoholic distillation have

4s, reg .122%
.123%
6e, ’96.129
The following are the closing quotations Stocks
.135 Vs
Chcago A Alton
do
ocific

POWDER

one

KB ALAS

t,

T

ual an alterative that it eradicates from
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases
and mercury. At the same time it enriches and vitalizes the blood, restoring
healthful action to the vital organs and
rejuvenating the entire system. Thisgreat

Nao.MARCH 8.
Sun ri90B.......0 OG High water, (a m)
8.40
Sunsets...,.6.39 Moon sets..
4.01
MINI Ail

with

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast

feb27#

BTEAJIERM.

*

STREETS,

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.
central
Middle

Swain’s Patent
combined, also several other
t
quick-selling patei articles. Ready
protits. Apply at once to L. w.
General
No.
234 Federal street, Portland. Managing Agent,
fsbl3-3

only powerful and always reliable
blood-purifying medicine. It is so effect-

New

WANTED

Philadelphia

NINTH AND GREEN

—Agents to sell
\XTANTED.
*roning and Press Board

Is the

...

Stations in

""

Ayers Sarsaparilla

Iknow

STATION IN NEW YOBK FOOT LIBEBTYIST.

Bookkeeper who is over 20
years of age, honest, intelligent, and a good
penman. Address in own handwriting, Box 835.
Portland Post Office,
feb21*

smiiiuigiimiiiimiiiitniitsnitijTiiiiii

tobacco forces itself on the attention of
smokers, the more desirable it becomes to
precisely what you are smoking. In
Blackwell’s Bull Durham Smoking Tobac"*
co you have a guarantee, always, that it is Nature’s
own pure product. This can
not be the case with the plug
smoking tobacco. In this
tobacco you can see its purity in every flake. Try it,
and you will bo satisfied.
Trade-mark of the Bull.

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

TA7ANTED -A

SPOKEN.

...

-BETWEEN-

marO-l

City._

^JAEESJMAN

W00cter,~Hig-

Pipe smoking is the real test of tobacco.
regal way of smoking. You get
more directly at the flavor and fragrance.
You take the smoko cooler, and the tonic
cleanlier and safer.
Pipe smoking is
smoking reduced to a fine art.
The more the question of adulterated

Bound Brook Route.

to
42

5

or

►^^t/ade on Grand Trunk and vicinity.
HAMMOND &
CARNEY._

Havana Feb 29th, barque Bonny Doon,
Mitchell, Delaware Breakwater.
Havana, March 1 —Charter® for the week: brigs
Hyporion. molasses at Cardenas for North of hatteras, at $2 37 V2, and if east of New York at $2 60
per 110 galls; 'larifa. do do at $2 25 and $2 37 do;
Fannie B Tucker, molasses at Cardenas for North
of Hatteras at $2 37% and §2 60 pr 110 galls soh
Edith B Hall, samo Lucy A Davis, sugar at Matanzas for Norib of Hatteras. $3 26 per ohd, not east
of New York, Georgia, sugar at Cardenas for North
of Hatteras, at $3 75, and $4 if east of New York;
Mabel Hooper, sugar at Matanzas tor north of Hatteras at $3 37V2 it east of New York $3 62%.
At Cardenas Feb 29. barqne Belle
gins, for North of Hatteras, brigs L M Merritt, Barrett Elizabeth Wiuslow. Locke, and C C Kobinson,
Smith, do; Hyperion, Williams, for North of Hatteras. ldg; Tarifa, Brown, for do; Fannie B Tucker.
Wheeler, for do; sebs Georgia, Collin; Nellie J
Dinsmore, Parker; Evie B Hall. Hall, fordo; Mabel
Hcoper. Hooper, for Matanzas and North of Hatteras Isaac Orbeton, Halaen. do.
At Matanzas Feb 29, brig L F Munson Smith, for
North of Hatteras. ldg; sobs Lucy A Davis. Davis,
fordo; Willie L Newton. Pendleton, and Florence
Leland, Adams, for do, ldg.
Cld at Cardenas Feb 28. sch Bertha Warner, Pliilbrook, for Delaware Breakwater.

...

Missouri Pef.
90%
Northern Paclic prefen ed. 46%
Northern Pacific common. 20%
Texas Pacific. 19%

*

at.,

SM fm

8

girl
Apply at

child.

WANTED.—4 to 6 Rooms in
RENT
part of city. Address E. L. J., 189

key. Hong Kong.
SM fm Valparaiso Jan 17th, ship Independence,
Harris, Iqulque.
In port Jan 26. ship Wilna. Simmons, unc.
Sid fm Tampico ab<»ut Feb 16 ech B F Farnbam,
Conklin, Frontera and New York
Sid fm Turks Island Feb 22, ech Edith B Coombs,
Thom|son, Helfa. t.
Sid fm Turks island Feb 20, barque Geo Treat,
Treat New York. Nicola, Brown, for Philadelphia;
23d sch Edith B Coombs, I hompson Belfast.
Sid fm Kingston Ja, Feb 23. neb Seth M Todd,
Norwood, Pascagoula. 26th, S G Piukh m. Blake,
■Charleston via Port Antonio

Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 11
.New York..Kingston, d Mch 11
Ailsa
Labrador.New York.. Havre
Mch 12
Creole.New Vork..Martinique..Mcb 12
Pavouta.New York. .Liverp wl... .M*-b '2
Cienfuegoe..New York Cieiifuegos M h 13
Live* pool... Mch 13
Oregon .Portland
British Empire
New York,.Hav&VOruz Mch 13
Valencia ..New York..Laguayra. Mch 13
Locb Tay....New York..Liverpool...Mch 13
Valencia.New York..Lagnayra....Mch 13
City of Montreal...New York..Liverpool ...Mch 13
Alps. .New York..Porto Rico. .Mch 14
Mch 16
Newport.New York Havana
Polynesian.Portland.. .Liverpool....Mch 16
Belgenland.New York..Antwerp....Mch 16
Khaetia.New York..Hamburg.. ..Mch 16
Archimede.New York .Med. ports Mcb 15
Britann ..New York J v»rpool....Mch 16
Ontario.Portland...Liverpool.. .Men 20
Portland... Liverpool
Mch 27
Toronto.

a

BO

PORTS.
5, ship Dakota, Gil-

Colon.New <ork.. Aepinwall.. Mch 10

of

If WANTED.—Stock Boy wanted in a
Dry
Goods Jobbing House. A. LITTLE & CO.
marl-1

ufliiHimmnni H. B.«..

FOR

boarding house;

care

_mar3-l

At at Manila prev to March

Rhein.New York. .Bremen
Mch 8
Pennland. New York..Antwerp.Mch 8
Circassia.New York..Glasgow
Mch 8
Niagara.New York Havana ....Mch 8
Baltic...New York..Liverpool]...Mch 8
Mch 8
Westphalia.New York Hambuig

A. T.&S. F..
78%
Boston A Maine.
...161
Flint A Pere Marquette common.. 28%
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred.100%
L. R. &j Ft Smith. 17%
22
Marquette, Hu^hton A Ont. common.
New York A New Eng. 12%
Mexican Central 7s. 60%
NEW

WANTED.—4

GLOUCESTER—In port/sebs H S Boynton,Perry,
New York; Alice Belle, Bartaby, from
Booth bav for Petersburg, Va.
PORTSMOUTH-sld Gth sebs B W Morse, Reed,
Boothbay; A W Lewis, Peak, Portland.

If rou cannot get Athlophobos of your druggist,
we will send it express paid, on receipt of regular
price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer that you buy
it from your druggist, but if he hasn’t it, do not be
persuaded to try something else, but order at once
from us as directed.

take

furnished rooms suitable
for light^housekeeping.
Address, stating
J. LANE, 35 Temple St*
GEO.
price, location, etc.,

Clark, Crauxner,

ATHLOPHOROS C0„ 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

STEA ?l*EIEf»S.

FROM

Ntocb Market*

The following quotations
daily by telegraph:

wneat

rye 0000 bush.

Ornnge«.
Valencia
6 00@6 00
Apples.
Rating *> bbl.. < 00®4 CO Florida.4 00®4 60
ft
Messina.2
Evaporated &
5*’@2 76
16@17
Dried Apples....9%@10 Palermo.2 26®,2 60
demons.
Sliced
...lO@10%,
Messina....... 3 00@4 00
Kngar.
Granulated ^ lb —7% Palermo
..2 75@3 75
Extra C. .73/s

^

ms

or

__

Chicago,March

7.—Flour steady. Wheat higher;
March at 9Lg/91*4c; No 2 Chicago Spring 91*4(2
92*4 c; No 3 do at 78@80c;No 2 Red Winter at 99c
@1 01. Corn is firm at 5*>%@51%c. oats are
higher at 32c. Rye steady at 68 v3 o. Barley is dull
at 63163Y2C. Pork firmer at 17 60(217 66.
Lard
higher at 9 30®9 36. Bulk vfeats quiet—shoulders
at 7 26. short ribs at 9 20; thort clear at 9 85.*

work

young girl

LINCOLN STREET, up stairs, between 8 and 12.

7th. barque Caribou, shaw, Progresso; ecbs S
P Hitchcock. Blair, Cardenas; EL Warren, Babbidgo Belfast.
Cld 7th, sch Minnehaha. Tryon Bootbbay.
PLYMOUTH—Ar Gth, sch J R Bodwell, Tollman,
New York.
SALEM In port Gtb, sch Fannie Flint. Warren
from Portland for New York; Freddie Eaton, Aylward Amboy for Portland, Chase, Snow, Hoboken

Dec 31, lat 61 S. Ion 64, barque St James, Cook,
from New York for San Francisco.
Jan 1, off Cape Horn, ship Henry Villard, Baker,
from New York for New Tacoma.
Jan 11. lat 61 S, Ion 80, ship Snow & Burgess,
from Baltimore for San Francisco.
Feb 1, lat 31 S. Ion 85, ship Columbia, Fernald,
from Baltimore fot San Francisco.
Feb 28. off Castle Island, sch Jos Farwell, from
Cape Hayti bound North.

and

RAILROADS.

PIMelpli HEADING i R. CALIFORNIA

loca-

iaarf>-l

light

do

Ar

FOREIGN

ten

—By a woman
chance to cook in a
WANTED

Philadelphia.

Philadelphia; Isaac L
to load for Pilatka.

or

side,

Address, stating price and locality P. O. BOX

695.

BOSTON—Ar Gth, sch Jeannie Lippett, Crowell,
Baltimore.
Cld t>tb, schs Mary G Coillns, Somers, Portland,

27

In this city, March 6, of consumption, Henrietta
O, youngeet daughter of Henry and Sarah E. Hanson, and wife of Frank II. Jones, aged 21 years 3
months 24 days.
(Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock
at the West*Jong'egational Church.
[Minneapolis papers copv.)
In this city March 6 Chas. W.
Grimmer, Jr., age!
23 year*- 8 months
[Funeral this Saturday forenoon at 11 o’clock,
at residei ce of Dr. Wm. H.True. No. 261 Congress
street. Burial at Freeport.
In this city, March 6. Chares White, aged 60 yrs.
0 months.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2Vz o’clk,
at Gospel Missi* <n
Friends and relatives are invited to attend
New Brunswick papers copy.]
In Oxford, March 7, Dea. Nathaniel Lord, aged
S4 years.

WANTED.—To
containing nine
ted.

Palmer Coffin, Maracaibo 21
days for Boeton: Joa
Souther. Watts. Savannah for do; Norman, Smith,
and Nantasket,
Richardson, Philadelphia for do;
Sullivan Sawin. Kith. Baltimore for Portland; M J
Laughton, Morang, Hoboken for Gastport; Belle
Hardy, Smith, from Bootbbay for do; Lizzie Young,
™
t° for do; F A Plke- Small, Whiting for do;
wh Hn^ton,
Chadwick, Boston for do, Georgie L
Pa"tB- st John* NB* for
ladelphia; Fan<
Warren Portland for New York.
uio,?lln^
Sid, sell S P Hitchcock.
Iikport, brig Nellie Ware, Morang, New Bedford
for Portland; schs
More-Light, Webster, Hoboken
for Boston; Lucy May,
Bovd, Amboy for Beverly;
Ellen Crusoe, Mountfort. do for
Portland; Silver
Spray- Mahoney, South Amboy for Portland; Frank
S Hall, Doughty, New Bedford 1< r
Bucksport.
EDGARTOWN—In port 9 tb, BCbs ejoe Oarlten,
Thurston, New York for Boston; Ella Frances,
Torrey, do for Rockland; Nettie Cushing, Robinson,
do for <lo;
Telegraph, Gucnnst, do for Tliomaston;
Sarah Louise, Hickey, dofor Boston.
BaSS RIVER—Ar Gth, sch Z 8heimau, Rogers,
from Baltimore for Portland.
PROVINCETOWN—In port Gth barque John J
Marsh. Norton, Pensacola for Portland; Muskee.
Coletnau, Milleville for Bar Harbor; J R Bod well,
Herrick New York for Boston, Chase, Parker, do
for Camden; Willie
Higgins, and Mary Sanford, fm

Bootbbay

RAILROADS.

a house on west
rooms and well

purchase

Rocsportfor

10,000

WANT*.

__mimellahkow.

tor Camden.

9 OO0

90,<>00

3 9,300

\ INK YARD-HA VEX
Ar 6th, barque Annie
Lewl», Lewie. Philadelphia for Portland; brigs Qllee
Uiring Evans. Matanzas 17 days for Boeton: Carrie
Purington, •'aynen, Cape Hayti for do: ecbs Annie L

West and Southwest.

{.JOSEPH HICKSON, Genera! Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
l&tf
W. J. SPICEIt Superintendent.

■

DEXTER,

Portland, Fob. 20th, 1884.

feb23dlawS3w*

Freedom Notice.
is hereby given that I have this
day giv.
on my s-n .Thomas S.
Cassin. his time and
snail claim none of hie
nor 1nay
earnings
3 any
3 debts
his
of
contracting after this date.
«WBGE CASSIN.
Alfred, March 1,1884.
marh’dlw

NOTICE

A

GREAT

MEDICAL

WORK

ON MANHOOD.

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili*
ty. Premature Inline in Man, Errors of Youth,
ana the untold miseries
resulting from indiscic
excesses. A book for every roan, young,
mid lie-aged, and old. It contains 126
prescript
a“
and chronic diseases, each one of
which is invaluable.
8o found by the Author
whose experience for 23 years is snen as probabh
never before fell to the lot of
300
any physician
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed
oovers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work, In
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional,
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.60,
or the money will be refunded in
every instance.
Price only $1.00 by mail, post-paid.
Illustrative

sample 6 cent*. Send now. Gold medal awarded
the author by the National Medical Association, to
the officers of which he refors.
This book should be read by the young for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
All. London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. tV
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulttncu Street,
Mam.
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
Chronic and obstinate diseases
and experience.
that haVe baffled the skill of all otb-U El AT er
physicians a specialty. Such treabJtt Ci A JL e d
without an

Boston,

successfully
°

m»yS0

1nstancefj||j| YSELJ?

^

THE

A

PBE8S

PLEASANT

MORNING,

by Chitirmnn Murk* of
the Bepublicnn City Committee at the
Falmouth Bold.

MARS H 8.

CITY A^D VICINITY.

Given

William M. Mark?, E-q., Chairman ol the
Rei nblictn City Committal gave a dinner last
evening at the Falmonlh Hotel to his associates of the committee, he having declined
longer service in this responsible position.
There were present besides the members of the
city committee, Hon. Marquis F. King, the
Mayor elect, all the republican candidates for
aldermen, the President and Secretary of the
Republican Association of Citizens, Collector
Dow, Postmaster Barker, and all the ex-chair-

NEW ADTEKTINEHElvrM TODAl
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
OM Mail Colby.
Minton’s art Tiles.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Hines Brothe

BUILDING STONE.

s.

Notict is Hereby Given—2.
in Insolvency.
For Sale Ist-eUsi Newspaper store.
Great Succoss—Merry.
Tbo Last D.y—VV. M. Furbusb & Sou.
For Sale—Fii. nlture.

of the Republican City Committee.
Fifty-guestB were in attendance. The

men

Oliver Ditson at Co.
Coparti orsbip Notieo
T. C. Willi ms & Co.—Tobacco,
Awful—Etl tor Moor©.
Bail’a Health Corset.

table
was nobly spread and the large corps of waiters in their full dress under the direction of
Mr. Chamberlain did not permit the gu-sts to
want for one instant.
Private parlors No. 1
and 2 were used, the tible extending through

For Sale—House.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Wreck ol the City of Columbus.

both.

minion'* An Tile*.
Minton’b Aitf Tilf.j, Stoke-upon

Afier the menu had been gone through with
and the cigars lighted, Mr. Marks arose and
Seoke as (( llows:

This is the last day that Old Man Colby will
sell books at 208 Middle street. Great bar-

Gentlemen of the Republican City Committee:
it gives me very great pleasure to
coogratulate you on (he recent victory of our party in
tins city. The election exci'ed no common
interest in our midst. The Republican C ity
Committee was impressed with iis duty iu the
premi-es, and after the party, through its caucuses and conventions, h«d named its candidates, bat one feeling pervaded (he minds of
every month* r, that having been nominated
every legitiina'e rtf rt mu»t be put forth to accomplish their election. For the many years
it has been my privilege to be a<S( cia ei with

Western Promenade.

on

gains to-day

or never.

Advice to Mothers.—MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always he used
when children are catting teeth.
It rel evethe liitie sufferer at odcb; it
produces nati a',
qaiet sleep by relieving the child from pain,
and the little cherab awakes
as’’bright ae a
buttm.”

It

is

It
very pleasant to taste.
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether
her causes. Twentyarising from teething
five cents a bottle.

dec

SM&W&wly

sale* of Adamson's Botanic Bal
sam increase every week.
PleaEe ship us ten
■•Our

immediately.

If our sales continue to
increase in future as they have in the
past, we
shall have to boy ten gross a month.

gross

’’Respectfully yours
“W. F. PHILLIPS &CO.,

’•

Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Me,”
mold!
MWS&w

SPECIAL ADYHiT SIJifJ RATIS,
Advertisements appropriately coming uuder
heads, Wants, Help Wanted. Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
and
Lost and Found, not exceeding forty
the classification

words, will be inserted in

the

Daily Press

week for twenty-five cents, if paid in

one

ad-

vance.

When payment is not made in advance, regular rates will be charged.
The

large

circulation of the Pekss makes it

the best medium for these advertisements.
SunOav Services.
Abyssinian Chubch.—Preaching t y pastor.Kev.
Mr. Wilson at 3 o'clock In til- evenli services under the Ku-i'ic s of the W. O. T. u. Mrs. Stevens
and ei-Governor Perbam will speak.

*g

Church of The Messiah.— (Universalist'—
Preaching by Rev. R. S. Kelle-man, pastor, at 10.3ca. m.
Suhj cr,-‘Paiable of the Unjust Steward.”
7 p. m., Subject, ‘Mo-aic account of Creation.”
Chest ut St. M. E. Church. Preaching by
Rev. Alexander McKeown at Illy- a. m. and 3
p. m.
Sunday School at 1 Vs. Prayer meeiing at 6. and 7.
CHURCH OF CHRIST. Cor. May and Danfortli Sts
Preaching at 1O..S0 a. in. and 7. Op. in. by J. C.
Hallow y.
Morning subject: “Love and Good
Woiks.” All invited.
Congress Street M. E. Ciiur.cn-Preaching at
10 30 a. m. and a p. m. bv Rev. G. X>. Liudsav
pastor. Sunday-School 1,30 p. nr. Prayer meet-

ing at 7

m.

p.

Uni versa list Church— Rev. Henry
Blanchard, pastoi, will preach at lOVia. no. Sunschool
12.15.
day
Free St. Baptist CauRCH-Proachlng by Rev.
l. McWbinnle, pastor, at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday
school Concert, 7 p. m.
Jewish Mission, 67 Washington street. S. Robeitshek, leader. Meetings, Sunday 10.30 a. m
First

Public

invited.

,rI'IBEBALjFRATgRSrn'^meet in Reform Club
lyW,-8**aof Temple street at 2 H p. m. Subject:
-■—rrspiritualb-m versus MaieriaU-m.”
Church. Preaching by Rev. Mr.
a. in., 2 and 7 p. m.
New Jerusalem Church, New High St—Eev.
Thos A. Kiug, pastor. Preaching tomorrow morning by Rev. S. F. Dike, D. D., of bath.
Mountfort St.

Matthews at 10

yon I have never witnessed a greater unanimity of purpose or more urp-oitisb labor fir
the accomplishment of the object sought.
The party was fortuuute iu thb gentleman
named as its standard bearer for the
highest
dice, the Hon. Marquis F. King, a gentleman
who commended himself so well as to receive
the almost uuauimous nomination iu the caucuses, and the unanimous nomination in the
couvtntion, and we Were fooliBh enough to
believe at one period in the campaign that we
should give him an almost uuauimous election.
We bespeak for him an honorable aud successful term of office for his own sake, and
that of the party which elected him. We also
believe that ihe gentlemen of the Board of
Aldermen will fully realize the expectations
formed of them, as iu ability, character, and
integrity they are the peers of any that
have preceded them.
They will render to
his Honor a cordial support in any measure
tending to advance the well being and pros-

perity

of

oar

city.

While X fully believe in appreciating our
own work- -and doing work wor'.hy to he appreciated,—on helmit of the C ty Committee 1
would Btlkemviaril-n the nhliuafian Cl... ....*(.' tu
under for the assistance rendered by the association of*Repnblicau citiz-ns through Hie
Hi n. Charles McL>ughlin, a id the tffi i in.
seiTttary of the same, Henry C. Peabody,
E q., and expr-ss the hope that when occasion
again arises, the same eentleuien will renew
tnelr services to our successors.
We would tender our thanks also to the
I'ltEte, and its editor, Walter Allen, Esq., for
he
courage,
ability and fidelity witli
Which the cautpaigu was conducted, and cheertully accord to it a full share ot praise for the
success attending onr united efforts.
One other word must uot be left
unultered,
our obligation to the ex-chairman of ibe
committee for the interest manifested and efficient
heln afforded, as shown for example by the
majority for Mr. King in Ward seveu.
With many thanks for the honor bestowed
on me as your chairman, and for
the cordial
support alloted at alt times to every sugges'ion iu relation to the wotk rendered to us, it
will now be my privilege to be turolled
among
the X’s.
WneD Mr. Marks concluded there were calls
for the Mayor-elect, who responded by a brief

speech

which pat the assembly in excellent
humor and was received with great favor. The

speech making being thus felicitously begun
continued with

the freedom of a family
gathering until a lato hour. Among those
who responded to calls were Charles McLiugblin, Collector Dow, Postmaster Barker,
the Aldermen-elect, Ci'y Solicitor Looney,
Waller Allen, Charles J. Chau nan, Lewis B.
was

W.
H.
Smith, R. K
Gatley,
G.
Briggs, Herbert M. Syivtktar,
E
A. Jordan,
Frank, S. Waterhouse
aed
Ira S.
Locke-—'AH the speakers
spoke io a confident strain of the condition
and prospects 0f th0 partv in the State and in

Smith,
H.

the nation, and the spirit of harmony and

Preble

IJED AhTBAV.

CHAPEL.—Sunday School

at

2.

ing by Rev. Mr. Phelan, pastor at 3 p
perance meeting at 7 p. no. Free to all.

PreachTem-

n.

Church.—Preaching by

the

pastor, Rev. J. M. Williams, on temperance at 3 p.
Piaiseand prayer meeting at 7 p. m. Sunday
m.
School at 1.30 p. m.
Second advent Church, Union Hall.—Preaching by Elder Frank Burr at 10.30 a.m and 3 p.m.
Prayer meeting 7 pm. Prayer mee Inge Taesdav
and Friday evenings. Sabbath school at 12 m.
SECOND CnsORKOATTONAI, CHUkCH_Prftaot,inrr
by Rev. C. H. l>ackl», pastor, at lOVj a. m., aud 3
p. m.

Woodford’s Congregational Church.—Rev.
S. W. Adriance, pastor, will pieaeli to Children at
10.30 a. m. Subject; “hhlps.” Singing b\ Chii
dren an t choir. Sunday School 12 m Pieiching 7.
Willibton Chur h. Corner Thomas & Carroll
St*. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. by t V'
pastor, Rev. L. H. liallock. Sabbath School at 3
m.

p.

Young Men’s Christian Association.—Farriunton block, 430 Congress street. Gospel meeting
at 7 p. m., conducted by das. W. Sieventon.

municipx

I Court.

BEFORK JUDGE

Friday—George
toxication.

GOT ID.

Foster and William

£3 and cost each.

Stinson; in-

Committed.

Brie! Jotting*.
Snow storm yesterday. Mercury 23° atsunriBS, 29° at dood, 25* at sunrise; wind noitheast.
The Portland High School Cadets hare postponed their filth annual ball until April 15th'
Hod. C. E. Gibbs of Brldgtun is Btoppiog at
the Falmouth Hotel.

Mr.Henry Judkins’ trip to Florida improved
his health greatly. He is again on duty ou the
Maine Centra).
The exports from this port for February
amounted to $2,000,201, an increase of $93,186
over the mouth of Jauuary.
The MoDlreai, Capt. Bouchette, which sailed
Thursday night took a cargo valued at $120,989 and several passengersjfor Liverpool.
Touug ladies of all the Congregational
cbnrcbes are invited to meet at High St.
vestry th’s afternoon at i o’clock.
The Union re. rning prayer meeting at the
rooms of the Y. il. C. A., will bo continued,
every morning t ext week.
Mrs. Abba Gooid Wooison has been staying
a month at Castellamare, Italy.
On the 9th
of Febraary, she with a party ascended Vesuvius to the smoking crater.
The Woman’s Gospel temperance meeting
will he held at tbs Mission tbls evening at 7 30
o’clock, conducted by Mrs. S. F. Pearson. All
are

invited.

Tbs Reform Clnb will hold
meeting in their hall to-morrow
ner

of

Temple

and

a

temperance

evening,
Congress streets,

corcom-

7.10.
Mr. Moses J. Haines, formerly principal of
the Bntler School in tbls city, is the Republi-

mencing

can

ANU UBAHIA.

m.

Pine stbeet M. E.

en-

thusiasm shown was iu itsell an augury of
good work in the future. The host of the evening was the recipient of cordial congratulations on the result of his efficient service at
the head of the committee, and the company
separated after tendering him an expression of
thanks by a unanimous vote.

People’s Spiritual Meetings, Good Templars’
Hall, Congress St. Joseph D. Stiles will lecture and
Children’s
give a test seance at 3 and 7.30 p. m.

Lyceum 1.3up.

at

candidate for alderman in Ward 1, Bidde-

Probably there is no romantic drama mrre
familiar to Portland theatre goers thau Boucinanlt’s "Led Astray."
li was very popular
here with Isadore Cameron and J. A. Arnold
in the lending roles.
Mr. Joseph Wheelock
essayed the character of Rodolph Chandoce, to
great satisfaction.
For that reason, a mce
critical audience could rot have beeu gathered
at Portland Theatre last evening, than the
one there collected; and if it was rather cold
at first, it warmed up to considerable enthusiasm after the quarrel scene, at the close of the

third act, and called the curtain.
Miss Annie Clarke’j presence on the stage in
a society
play, is always a pleasure, because
she is easy, ladylike, a beautiful dresser, and
possesses all the manner of well-bred society.
Her great failing is a certain artificiality, and
mannerism of voice, that imprests the
a
hearer with the idea that she is not in earnest.
The same apparent lack of interest is an injury to Mr. Barron, who, from the desire to represent the emotionless sccieiy roan, entries bis
Both of these actors
conception to extremes.
—Mr. Barron more than Miss Clarke—rattle
( £f their parts as if they wore
pressed for time.
And y^t Mr. Barron is always gentlemanly,and
never more so than last evening.
Iu the gaming 6Ceue, his repressed emotion v as admirable, and especially so in the act. where he bade
adieu to his wife.
In the latter scene, the
flight huskiness of his voice added to the intensity and pathos of the situation. While we
cannot concede that in either case did these
actors surpass others who have essayed the
same roles, yet, with that disadvantage to contend against, they were still very effret ve.
Of course Mrs. Vincent was excellent, as
the good, motherly dowager countess, and
Miss Ryan a satisfactory baroness—Miss Roeins was a very pleasing Mathilde; she has an
agreeable voice, a pleasing face, good manMiss Blanchners, and is girlish and natural.
ard » as a fair Suzanne, Mr. Parks ac-tnitai
IV Lesparre, Mr. Burrows a first-rate
M«j r
O’Hara, Mr Meery a conscientious, earnert
even
if
his
accent
was
Hector,
against biin,
and Mr, Whytal an rcceptable baron.
Tonight “A Cole bra1 eel Case” will bo given.
MARGARET MATHER.

Monday evening, Miss Mather will appear at
Portland Theatre as Julia, in the “Hunchback.” The character, as is well knowD, affords scope for powerful acting of an emotional nature, and the lady has been quite successful in the role in other cities.
The sale of
thus far indicates that the star will be
a very
i rge audience, and those
who desire to attend had better secure tickets

seats

greeted by
at once.

NELLA F. BROWN.

Miss Nella F. Brown of Boston, the gifted
will appear at City Hall, under
the auspices of the Young Men’s Christiau AsMiss Brown will
sociation, Monday evening.
be assisted on this occasion by Mrs. Alice Carle
Seaver, the popular centra) to vocalist. The
press of other cities are lavish iu their praise
of Miss Brown's elocutionary efforts.
The reserved seats can be procured at Stockbridge’s

elocutionist,

now.

ford.

In oar report of the Lumbermen’s Meeting
should have said the meeting decided not
The word not
to make a schedule of price.

we

was

omitted by the compositor.

The many friends of Mr. Charles Grimmer,
ion of Prof. Grimmer, will hear with regret of
bis death which occurred frjm consumption

yesterday.

He leaves a

widow, daughter of

Dr. True.
Train No. 1, Portland &

Ogdensburg

railat 10 45

road, Conductor Young, due here
o'clock yesterday forenoon, was delayed
hours at Baldwin on account of a broken
on the tender of the engine.

two

axle

Yesterday onr venerable claim sgent, Z. K.
Harmon, Esq., made claims nnder four different wars, viz: claims for French spoliations,
1777-8, war of 1812-14, Mexican war and War
of the Rebellion.
The members of the Boys’ Deperment if
the Y. M. C. A., at their weekly gathering
this afternoon, will be entertained with music
by the “Alpha” orchestra, J. A. Baio, leader.
The parents and friends of the boys are invit-

ed

to

attend.

Miss Lizzie M. Stone, a graduate of Bridgton High school, class of '79, and also of the
Gorham Normal school, is now a teacher in
Mrs. Caswell’s popular school for young ladies
Misi Some has
succtssfully
in this city.
a school at Falmouth for tho past two

taught
years.

__
;

Brutal Assault.

Charles Greer, a Scandinavian, made
brutal assault on a countryman named

a

most
Cbas.

Newman, at the Scandinavian House, on India street yesterday. Be pulled Newman out
of a chair, und because Newman objected,
Greer knocked him down and then stamped on
bis face, inflicting terrible outs and bruisei.
OfBosisMssvure and Hicks arrested Greer,

Mile.

Nevada,

tbe American prima donna,
received the rite of Catholic baptism at the
English Passionist church in Paris, Thursday.
Mrs. Mackay acted as sponsor. The ceremony
was private.
Mile. Nevada w»b dressed in
pure while, with her hair flowing down her
shoulders.
Mrs. Mackay sent a present of a
bon bon box of massive'oxydized silver, inlaid
with gold.
Tbe Court Theatre in London was filled to
overflowing Thursday night with spectators
eager to witness the re-entree of Mi-sFortesque
—who brought the breach of iromise suit
against Lord Gtrmagb—as D irottiy in ‘’D.n’l
Grace.” The audience sh. wed its sympathy
with her position Dy giving her sevoial warm
recalls at the fall of the curtain.
Probable E,oaa nt Sea.
The schooner Nellie Chase, Captain John
Allen, sailed from Portland September 7th,
for St. Vincent, Cape de Verde, and made the
trip oat in twenty-fonr days. She was expected to be ready to sail from Cape Vincent
tor Portland about December 1st, 1883, but
nothing has been heard from her since letters
were

W. ffl, Pcnueli’s Lecture in the Working*
men’s Course.

William H. Pennell, Esq., delivered a very
interesting lecture last evening in Mechanics’
The
Hall, in the WorkiDgmen’s course.
speaker’s subject was “Building Stone,’’
which involved a study of the rocks and mineral of this locality, and was highly appreciated by a good sized audience.
After describing tbo granite of our Sfato;
and the manner of cutting and polishing, Mr.
Pennell spoke of the recks in our viciuity.
Rocks are sometimes designated from the
manner of their formation. Thus those like

trap or basalt are called intrusive or igueous;
those formed in beds like hardened clay are
called sedimentary—or formed from sediment.
There is

doubt but that this was tho mauner of the formation of our
rocks, laying horizontal in regular beds, varying in material as
the deposit varied and then
by presno

changed

tffem,

into rocks as we see
hardened by
the heat caused by pressure and the chemical
action induced by the heat.
These rooks
were originally laid
horizontal, as are all sedimentary rocks.
You will occasionally see
veins of trap or basalt pushed up from below,

sure

Trf.nt#

England.
Geometrical, Plain or Gl.zeu
Tiles for halls, vostibnlos, hearths and fireplaces. For sale by the Portland Cement Pipe
and Stone Co. Telephone No. 128. Office
and Works

WBIT END NOTES.

_HEW ADVERTI'EVVKTf.

_

Dinner

SATLRDAV

OCCASION.

received announcing her arrival

out

at

St. Vincent. She had a crew of four men,
all natives of St. Vincent. Tbe captain belongs in Boston, and the mate, Mr, Byron 8.

Hodgdon,

boh ngs in Boothbay.

Estate Transfers.
The fn'lowu g transfers of real estate in this
county nave bi eu recorded at Ibo registry of
lira)

deeds:
Cape Elizaheth—Albert Stephenson to Lincoln C. Cuinin'ugs, land and builoiugs.
$1.
Scarboru—Junaili u, D. Foyce to Harriet E.
Ptllsbury, land $172.
Otiofield—Francis Chuto to George H.
Graen, land. $90.
Harriiou—Alaimon Dawes to Arthur W.
Borden, land. $900,
Arthur W. Borden to Alanson Dawes, real
estate. 81400.

across the veins of the older rocks,
somttimes in ouo direction, sometimes in
another, but always irregular in size and outline.
With these veins of trap wa have

cutting

nothing to do to-night, since they cannot be
called building stone.
You may remember the vein of trap near
Portland Head light that has been washed out
leaving just an immense cut through the rocks.
In the rocks of Portland and viciuity are
found localities where the rocks are so twisted
and contorted as tbqagh bv some superhuman
power that ihey have no regular form and they
will break m one dirtetion ae well as another,
lu these rocks are found veins and
pockets of
quartz, of no great extent, bat in some parts
of the city are much more prevalent than
others. These quartz veins in Tolo«st» tocks
are the gold bearing veins of
Nova Scotia and
Australia. Some of the rocks iu our vicinity
are so black as to look
like anthracite coal.
This is especially the case iu Cape Kizabeth
There was even an organized effort made*
here to here for qo&i from the strong resemblance of therjekto tho shale overlying the
c jal.

Rucks of this class are never found in
proximi y to coal veins. They are called plumb*,
g nous slates from
the
large amount of
plumbago contained in them. I told you the
rocks were formed in beds laying hori* mtal.
Ti*ey have been tilted up uniii they siaud n
edge ko that if you would find how the rocks

Sadden Death of

j
j
j

j

instant heavenly

glory,

for her parting testimony to
dear ones
gathered around her bed was that victory and
pe.ee was her everlasting portion and she
passed away giving each a sweet smile. Funeral services will be held next
8u„d»y at the
West Congregational Chmch at ISO
p. m.
Cattle Disease.
To the Editor of the Press:
I notice yesterday
morning s Press quotes
the Hon. W B. Ferguson, of the Slate
Board
of Cattle Commissioners, as
saying there are
72 diseased animals now in the
iufeoied districts in the vicinity of Portland. He
certainly cannot wish to be so understood, as there
are at this time less
than twenty cases remaining a if ,-o ted within both the United States and
State quirantii 63, and no new casus
have been
rep rt-d for the last ten days.
As no animal
hat yet died with the
disease, the outlook at
ttiis time 1 regard as most
for the

encouraging

early euDpressiuu of

seem to have teen
older rocks that have been
l rotten up into
frregnlar pieces, larger or
smaller, by some couvnlsion of nature, aud
tbey seem to have been cemented together
again into new combinations.
This, as you will readily see, would make
stones so rough that tbey can not. be called
some

building stone.
Specimens of cut stone from the Various
quarries iu the State were exhibited, the kind
of work each was titled for was
spoken f,
aud a large vari t. ef specimens of rock from
tne cabinet in the school
building was need,
illustrating all tbe points brought out in the
lecture.

Merry's New Departure.
L. Merry, tbe well known and
popnlar hatter at No. 1137 Middle street,is never
satisfied unless doing something to batter
satisfy the wants of h;a patrons, aud his remarkable success in business is due to this
fact. He has now taken a now departure and
Visitors at his store will hardly recognize the
old quarters in the little palace of a store
they
will now see. It has oeen entirely refurnished
iu ash-counters,cabinets, show cases and all being made after the same pattern and handsomely finished.
Everything has been arranged to show bis immense stock to its best
po-sible advantage and new and largo mirrors
have been arranged for the customers’ convenience. A nobby little office finished after
tbe same style as tbe rest of the store lias been
parted off at the right of the entrance. The
entire stock of the store has bean rearranged
Mr. A.

.*

TO*DAY

the disease.
Geo. H. BaIlet, V. S.,
OMoor of Board of Commissioners.

lettered edge is very eoiumon and worth
only
fare value, hut the oue wilii milled
edge like
1837, 18 slightly rare, and Worth from $1.00 to
$3.00, according to i>s staio of preservation.
Iho-e usually found in circulation bring only
S1.00 to $2 00.
A strictly ui circulated impression reoeutiy brought but $3 00 at auction

such
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above was sold

820,000,000,
following persons: George Stephen,
D.
23,411 shares;
McIntyre & Co., 19,309; J. S.
K- needy & Co., New York, 18,433; J j J. Hill,
19.509; R. R. Angus, 19.509; H. S. Nor hcote,
3004; D. A. Smith, 19.509; Boiaserain & Co,,

1950; Blake Brothers & Co., New York, 975;
R. D tnaidsoo, 1500; J Tod, 1365; 1). James,
1950; C. J. Osborne, New York, 1950; O H.
N rtbcote, 390- Morton, Rose & Co, New
York, 29 264; Rank Parisim ue, 5579. Lard
Elphinstone, 1050; W. C. VanHome, 3905; A.
S. Leban, 1950; C. hen & Sons, 2911; F. Gr'enioger, 3901; Suizatck Brothers, 1265; J. De
Renaoh, lb58; F. Ephrussi, 1950. The amount
of cash paid on accuunt of this
820,000,000 was
The original
£5,075.075
syndicate, when
formed into a company by act of Parliament,
took 85,000,000 of the stock, paying par therefor. The balance wag allotted lo a syndicate

of which Willism.L. Scott of Erie was the
head. Mr. Scott made a contract with the
company to purchase 810,000,0:0 at 30 on
F-hniry 1, 1883:810.000,(00 on June 25, 1883,
at 524 and 810,000,000
u October 25, 1883. at
55. cSubsequendy one-half of the latter £30,000,000 wiib purchased by a number of Amsterdam cap taiistp.
Ten millions mere stock
were put up on a loan of
50, and $5,000,000
were disposed of at par.
The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific
Rdlwav it, 1883 were $5,281,811, an increase
of 82,648 391 ever 1882.
The receipts per mile
open for traffic in 1883 were 82598 against
in 1882.
$2293
Maaue Railroads.
the year 1883 the Boston and Maine
Railroad made a net addition to its
property

869 950; the Portland and Osdeueburg,
870 925 27; Rumford Falls arid Rnnkfie'd,
815 833 55: Orchaid Beach, 813,362.31; Bangor ant Kat-thdin Iruu Works, £786 54; Marne

We offer also

2.000 Yards, Yard

Sg»ecial

Sale

“

8.000
1.000

9c

“

“

“

Sheeting

9-4 26c

at
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GREAT
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Entire change ol iixtnres: the whole store furnished in ash; new designs
in wall cases, counter and show case*; the most convenient and best
ariang* d Hat Store east of New York.

BUSIES
are our

GOODS

Special Attraction. Oar color.**
Staple, Brown and Black.

The best quality of Hats

are

the

cheapen

in the end to buy.

$3.50 and exchange; entire
Children's and

f Common

Boys' Spring Hats.
Gents'

C.

CiH-CT

1-i
•*- -1

jfk

4* fO
*-*

.'CiiitMS

<Tlo

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

The caucus will be held

at3p.

m

today

at

City Budding.
Child

Life in

Japan.
Suoh will be the title of Prof. E. S. Morse’s
lecture which will be delivered at the First
Parish church this afternoon, at 3 o’clock.

03 32 X
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to

Day!
PIANO

adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, whieb petition was filed on the
A
seventh day of viarcli,
D. 18X4
to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That ihw payi eut of any debts to or by said debtor
and the tran*f^r and delivery of any proper y
by him are forbidden by law.
That a m eting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debt» and chno.-e one or more assignees
of bis estate, will be hel l at a Court of Insolvency
t
b-- holden at
Probate Cou<t
R«>om in said
Portland, on the sevent emh day ot March, A. D.
18*<4, at en o’clock in the forenoon
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H R.

Deputy Sheriff,

HAnPVti

Ferry Village.
The exhibition exercise# of the grammar and
primary schools of Point Village, oocnrred yesterdiy afternoon, and v?ere witnessed by a
largo audience. Miss Margaret Pi isbury baa
bad charge of tbe Grammar schoc’, and tbe
exhibition exercises proved that there had
been sbillfnl and efficient teachers in each and
At the conclusion of tbe
every department.
exercises, which occupied about two boars,
the committee addressed the pupils in a few
appropriate remarks, alter which this school
was brought to a close.
The primary school
has heeu under the discipline of Miss Alice
Pillsbury assisted by Miss Mabel Parrott, and
both have taken gr,.at interest in school work.
Tbe exercises were very crecitable and in-

teresting.

Sacrarappa,
Tbe Westbrook Social Library was reopened
with appropriate exercises at Odd Fellows’
Hall last evening. W. K. Dana, Esq presided. Hon. Leander Valentine gave interesting
reminiscences of some of tbe early
share holders who were residents of this vilW. W Cotter
lage foriy and tifty years ago.
di-ligbted Ilia liea'ers wiib his humorous readings. Miss May Tin me read several selec'ions
with great effect. Judge Baj,Bev E B. Bacou, H. K. Griggs anu others gave vuiumary
addresses of much interest, and Judge Bay
gave some interesting sta fatics of theltbiare
founded in 180? and now rejuvenated
Tbery

personal

was a

large audience present.

SARGENT,

Messenger of the Court
County of Cumberland.
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of Insol-

**A TH O'BSET
Now takes »lie leal of oven thing in the Corset line,
as ladies find i the most

COMFORTABLE
and
PERFECT
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through paseeuger mileage (carried one
) the figures for the Maino Central, 24,092,738, am double those of any other road, the
Ho-t oi anriMaiiie standing second with 12,212,212 383. During the year there 18 accidents on
the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
Railroad, 11 on
the B. st in and Maine, 5 ou the Maine Central, aud 5 ou the Portland and Ogdensburg.

Second-Hand Pianos.
BUT LITTLE USED.

nnit

Two

the salesrooms

of

H.

A.

H AR TLE Y & CO , 95,97,
99, IOI, 103, 105 Wash-

ington St., Boston.
Bacause their Stock is always Unsumed.
Because they tr at all visitors courteously.
Because tneir prices are as low as tue lowest.
Because they invariably have the nove ties.
__dLawlysnrm
FOR SALE

In the

Pretty Village of Gorham.

of the best situations in the towu; located
on South street, opposite the estate of the
late
Hob. J. G. I olford; five minutes walk to po-t office
or depot; story and a half
cottage house and ellcistern, and cemented
p azz-t, good well,
laige woodshed, and stable for horses, co»s
vergreen,
shrubery,«
lawn, grapery,
trees, one acre of laud cove, ed
pear tre*-st
with grafted apple trees, 7o to 80 In prime
bearing
orwe
have gathered iu one year ver bcO
bushels;
als<», short uistam-e from house, sis acres of mowing
laud in good condition.
Price $3,000; without
grass lot $2700.
Enquire at place, or of h W.
t'ARKHUKST, 30 Summer street, Boston, Mass,
mar3
d w*

ONE

cherry

cellar*
Ac*
summer-house’

ORGANS.
All to he sold Th-DAY at I^SS
THAN COST, to close the stock oi‘

W. M. Furbush & Son

n»r4

,SHORT &

HEREKt

that the
es-

In Brown Block.

Importers Tea Co. of New York, have
p ned a Branch store u this city, at Farrington Block. 431 (J mgre-a Street. Tnoir leas
aie pm up in paper cans; each weighs (including
iik every
content-)—tea 1 v lbs., coffee 3 lbs.

will be di-tributed an arth le oi value in addition t tl>e Tea and Coffee, ruuuiug in am u t fr- in
ten cents to fifty d liars, c<» sistmg of Soli
Gold
and S lver Watches, genui >e Diamonds, Money,
J welry, etc.
This coin puny have
dotted his
met boo t«* i
roduce their go
s, bur. after 3u davs
these choice good- will be so d *•> their agent at »l»e
sums pric-—same quality
and quantity, but withu« other ariic es i«» the cans beside- the Tea and
C* tfee. Tlie Tea and Coffee are at a lair letaii
value, wort more tban the prices asked, without
any regard to the other articles. The company is
an old and well e laoli-hed one and
has nlretdy
appointed *>5 agents in va ious citie-. none of wi<ich
are now selling other Articles than Tea and Coffee,
y« t each agent ba- a lir e a d ra. idly growing
tr;ide, n» ihH superior qual ty of the goods become
known. Prices of the oa s $1.<)0 e*ch; * cans, $5;
12 cans, $ l o: : 6 cans, $ 0; 6ft can-, $50. orders
b\ mail should be accom aided by c*sfc or P. O.
order and will be promptly til ed and fo warded to
ad pans oi the U. 8
Address, Importers Tea Co.,
431 Congress St., Portland. Me.
The foil wing t a partial list of nureba ers who
have found va.uab e p et-euts in their cat s of 'lVa
and Coffee. Head them over, you may have a friend
among rhem:
J M. Small, 83 Franklin street, hairdresser, S.
and S watch; H. P. S. Coold, druggist, corner of
ana Congress streets, S. end S. *atch; VV. H.
Edwaids. 404 Congress sireet, 8. and 8. watch; F.
R b;*, baggage mnstor Gr«nri Trunk R. it. 8. and S.
watch; wrs. Catheine *». Rouke, 7 Cove street, silver se-vice; Elmer E. Brown 188 Pearl street, genuine diamond stud; John Graham, 97 Exchange
sireet, 8. *nd 8. watch; John P. Callen. engineer
C to Elizabeth Ferry, 9 Anderson ureet, genuine
diamond ►olt-»i e diamond rine; Mrs K. H.
rown,
188 Pearl street, genuine diamond ling; -f. E. »-eehan. Press Office, genuine diamond s*ud; Wil ie
Wade, No. 2 Middle street, solid gold ring; Mary
O’Donnell, 200 Conare>s St., genuine diamond rii g;
I. F. I) -nahoe, clothing dealt r, 480 Congress St,
genuine diamond stud; C. F. McCarty, 69 Wa h>ngton Sr., S. & S. watch; W. H. Bailey, 34 High Si..
8. & 8. watch; Frank L. Colins, rnusio teacher 409
Cumberland St., genuine dwum d stud;
John
Bishop. 4-* Federal St., stem winding wa'ch; .f.
merchant
235
Federal
wind«-tem
tailoi,
Le»y,
St.,
ing watch; little J sie Flanagan, 91 Monura nt St.,
s lid gold ring;
Mbs Delia Joice, 16 Middle St.,
solid go d baud ring
H ».ry Mayo, barber, 271 Middle St., S. & S.
t;. A. t-assett
watch;
Deer. Moulton A Co,
8. A 8. watch; C. B. lingers, 68 Gray >t., genuine
diamond ring, also ladies’ chatclain watcb: A. F
Woodman, conductor Grand Iru k It. K., 76 Federal St., 8
Si 8, watch; Mrs. Henry Williams, 2
Munroe Place, genni e solt-tire diamond ring; Jo n
R. Murcb, 74 Newbury $»
stem winding watcb;
Charles Barbour, 75 Witmot St., genuine aian ond
Tin*; U. B. Perry, U S. Hotel, 8. A 8. watch; Miss
Josie Douou^boe, *> 10 Congress St., genuine diamond ting: Charley Peterson, 23 Hancock St., solid
gold ring; Isabel Hamlin, 1*» Alder St., genuine soltaire diamond ring;
Winslow & Co., 18 Market
8
Sq.. stem winding watch; A. E. Mono'*, Peering, s.
& 8. watch; J hu D. Kede. 441 Congress St., genuine diamond stu '; F. H. Penney, bead waiter U. 8.
Hotel, genuine diamond »tud; little l.ewis Peterson,
23 Hancock St., chatelain waicb;
Mrs. Mary
Aubury, Auburn, solid goid watch; G. S. Staples. 72
Lincoln St., stem winning watch; &. R M* Oliutock,
No. 11 Cushman St., .and S. watch: R. H. Kn<gbt,
1*»1 Emerv St., genuine uiamond stud; R. Libby,
Knighiville, S. and 8. watcb; Mary J. Brown,
Aified, Me., B stone diam- nd rug; W. A. Kimball.
Rockland genuine diamord stud; Geo. W. Andrew.-,
Auburn, v e., s li gold gents’ hunting case watch;
S sie Douglass, S c«-ar*ppa, $■• gold; Jaims
C 'ffey, grocer, t>5 Newbury at, stem winning and
selling wat* h; also solid g Id hunt! g case w tub:
Maty Birtlett, Farm ngum. Me., genuine diamond
ring; J E. sawyer, sn« e maker 37 Union St., stem
windi* g watcb; C. O’Neil, 67 Washingiou St., genuine diamond stud: Mrs. A'drew
Augusta, Me,
$2Ugol«i. Little viias Bella P> terson, 23 Hancock
St., genuine d amoud ring; Win. Cavauagh, 67 Fore
St.. 8, nd S. wavcb
marTdif
OPEN EVENINGS.
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USE T C.WILLIASM& CO.’S

DIADOI

GOLDEN

EAGLE

TOBACCO.
J.

W.

Dt’AM.

Agent.

es are Awful
a

1

e, w s

cured

easi«

Add-088.

EDITOR MOORE,

bon-s as the law directs. All persons having dem »nds upon tbe --state of said deceased,* &'e requ red t«» exhib t the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are ca'led upon to make payment to
AUGUSTUS P. FCLLER, <>f Portland, Adm’r.
C*pe Elizabeth, March 1st, 1884..
marS
dlaw3wS*

ATKIt

'INK

HOUR

BKF' 18K MEALS

40

WITH MOsT BENEFICIAL RESULTS.

APERIENT.
dlt

ward

TO
ORDER.
C

OE;

THE

HATTER
will take the shape of tour head
and make yon a good S lk Hat for
$3,00 and old hat.

COE
will make yon any of the new style
stiff or semi-stiff hats, in Maple,
Brown, Bine or Black, and gnarantee a good lit.

ALL THE
NEW
SHAPES
FOR
SPRING

GLOVES

Phillips,

M

An defiant assortment of
Gloves.

State

\

dtf

NEW,
JUST RECEIVED.
I take this way to inform my m»ry
patrons that I have mare arrangements
witli one i.f th* la-gc-t >ew York Hou-rs
to furnish me wilh Gold. Gilt, Bronze
and Gold Frames for Pin'iniS. Portraits &c. They are of finest workmanship, and much less n oney tiiun they
AH tne
Poitiand.
can he made for in
latest desigus in Flou euiine shapes ina
Also
new
Hue o! Glazed Potcluded,
tery for decoration.

>

GEO. H. BA’LEY, V. S.) Cattle ComZ. A. GILBERT.
>
inissioners
WM. B. FERGUSON,
) of Maine.

marGdtf

WATCHES

CYRUS BALK AM. of Robbinston, Me., Executor.
dlaw3wS*
Portland, March 4th, 1884.

$5to$150

$lto$100

A wri'ten
Warrant
with every

A writtou

CLOCKS

—FROM—

—FROM

Copartnership Notice.

SOUTHERN PINE LUiBER.
In order to make room for stork
now being niamifacinred for me
at *omlierM Mill*, I will i'o* tin;
next GO days, offer highly salisfar.
lory inducement* lo pintles w slimg 10 pun lia*e Southern Pine
'I imher iu large or small litis.
My iaeiliii s lor famishing srli.-d
illor cargoes,
onlers,
bring
largely incieaseil I will quote
either
ui
or
mill*
delivered
price*
ami vuarantee promptness and

Warrant
with every
Clock.

Watch.

I

will sell you Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware lower than any other dealer in the State.

American Watches in Coin Silver
Cases only $8,50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted,

only $1.50.
Rogers’Triple I’laie Knives only
$3.00 per doz.

Watches i loimsi'd mid warrant,
etl only $1.00.
Tiainspriiijus, the best, only $1.00.
LARGEST STOCK.

LOWEST PRICES.

HcKENNEY, the Jeweler,
-

547 Congress St.,

feb6

near

Oak.
dtf

suUstarilon-

SILK

C. W. RICHARDSON
Boston and Maine

PORTLAND,
No.

Telephone

Wharf,

REMNANTS !

ME.

UsS.

maro

dtf

SOUTHERN
FINE.
1 have

the w*y from the South, cargoes, “Etta
C. Barter,” which, added to
my
ptesenr sto«k in yard, will giv*» mu a large and c» mplete af-ortment ot timber and j.la» k.
viem waiidums sawed and shipped direct from our
mi Is at he South wi h despatch; and 1 moat respectfully solicit your orders at prices that defy
on

couipetitiou.

CONGRESS ST„ FARRINGTON BLOCK.
433
eodtt
f«MS

TRUNKS
AND

NOTICE

in the County of Cumberland, deceased,and have
taken up« >n themselv-s that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the 8&D‘e; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to

M. Baxter” ami

New Art Store,

Quarantines.

is hereby given that we have taken possession of the cattle upou the f *r ns of Lemuel Rolf of Peering an t .1. L. Wbit-bouse, Fas. L.
WVgtand Jtta. L. Pierce, of Falmouth together wi b
one animal at J. A Smith’s, a* Alle s Cor er, and
11 perso 8 are forbidden ei Wing the buildings ou
these farms until further untie
All person- in charge of infected cattle are also
requin d to ke-p on th* ir own premises, and not
leaveh me wi h ut ehangi g their clothes The
g eat importance of preserving the pu»* ic health,
and the great monetary interests tn*t are *at stake,
render it
ectssary that these requretnen s ami
regulations should be rigid y enfo ced, any noricot any violation of these, rhould at once he
lodged
with tli* pr per authorities
The se ling or disposal of «ny hiy, straw, milk or
oth r products of the-e farms is strictly prohibited
during the peri d of qu*ra> tine.
Sec. 37 The muni ipal officers of the town shall
cause all cattle therein infected with
lung-murrain
or pleuro-pneunionia, or any other contagious
Jsease, or which have been exposed to iufec ion, to be
secured or collected in some suitable place or
places therein, and kept isolated, ai d when taken
from the possession of their owners, one-tlfih of the
expense thereof fhall be paid by the town and lourtaf hs bv the state, such isolation to continue io
long as the existence of such disease or other circumstances render it necessary; or ihey may direct
the owners thereof to isolate such cattle upon th- ir
own premise-, and any
damage or lo.-s sustained
thereby shall be paid as aforesaid.
Sec. 44. —Whoever disobeys
he orders of said
municipal officers or commissioners, made in conr
formity with sections 40 ai d 41, or driv s
transports any neat cattle contrary to the regulations so made, recorded and published shall be
punished as provided in section 43.
Sec. 45.—Whoever knows or has reason to suspect the existence of any fatal ontakious disease
among the cattle, in his pos ession or under Lis
care, shall forth with give notice thereof to the
municipal officers,a> d for failure to do so shall be
punished as provided in section 4*.

IN HEREBY RIVEN, that tbe
has been dulv appointed Executbe Will of

The undetsigned have formed a
copartnership
under the firm uam« of JOh n E. BR ADFORD A
CO., formerly JOHN BR ADFORD* SON, vfastand
Spar Makers, and wil’ continue the bu-iuessat the
old stand, No 2GG Commercial St. A good stock of
Masts, Spars and Oak Plank constantly on baud.
JOHN E BRADFORD,
JOHN OAKES.
Portland, March 7tli, 1884.
mar 8
dim

J. W. DEE RING,
Office and Yi»rd, Richardson Wharf.
TeUSFBQSB No. 861.
mw7

p. 0. Box 084.
dtf

Spring
'

NOTITE
subscriber

suffered for 15

ly, quickly and safely; or pain, no risk; neither
omki ife nor ligatur* ; h rm ess op-rati n and
plete relief. Uiv* m«j your addre-B, if yju suffer,
and I will warrant you sure, safa and speedy relier.

mar8

"

HOT

can

JOHN A. BALKAM, late of Portland,

N. LORD.

J

WILLIAM ATWOOD, late of Cape Elizabeth,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, a d given

tor of

REVTSEOlTATUfES.
We shall publish JVlar.
6, the New tfievision.

S*W3m

upon

Hand

Second

4 C'ealrnl Wharf, Ro.too.
marSdlw»

at.

mar8

tate of

New

8500,000.

when yonr
aie made

$1.5u.

Foy, Harmon & Co., New Haven. Ct
I

Hinor

is

FITTING
Merchants

it gives the

ttIVfrIV,
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
NOTiC*
himself the trust of Administrator of the

ONE

the
mil

Notes.
The Norwood and Montreal Railroad ComMarch
1st, filed articles of incorporapany,
tion to build a railroad from Norwood, N. Y.,
to the Neat York State line in the town of
Foit Covington. The road wi 11 be about forty
miles long, aud will connect with the Rome,
Watertown aud Ogdensburg road.
When
completed, the road, with its connecting lines,
will form the shortest route from Niagara
Falls or Syracuse to lawitreal.
The incorporators include Chat Its Parsons, William R.
Grace, E twin Parsons, Clarence 8. Day, and
Williaui Lnmmis, of New York; JamesTillinghast, of buffalo, aud John D. Probst, of
Fsirview, N. J. The capital of the company

worn

best satisfrtC'iouofany Conet ih~y
ever sold.
For s le by leading dealers. Price by mail
sav

TWO

M?

M Oi 4* to © OI •'>"©--4^4 »-**O*t0 S
CRtO*-Oi^4*CO©-40J3C-4M-?J
pc p-4 pjfHk-4©©.* o; to O
C5 -1 C *C*X ^ b tO if* tO <1 *v Ol'-' ®
-4©©C©03l^0lOM01t0#kp-®
The number of passengers carried by the
larger reads was as follows; Boston end
Maine, 6 166,380 local, 322,376 through; Maine
Central, 891,778 local, 259,162 through. Por'land aud
Rochester, 152,692 local, 22,668
'hrongh; Knox and Ltucoln, 60,892 heal,
38.388 through; Atlantic and St. Lawrence,
133,695 local, 126,244 through; Portland and
Oaoeiiaburg, 74 402 local, 60 869 through. Of

© 03 -4 to
a t-O JO
JO © ►-*
05 4*33 33
©<£©—

SELTZER
CONSTIP tTION, DYSPEPSIA, RHEUMAA'D G UTY
TIC
AFFECTIONS. DURING
COLD WE'THIR it MAY BE TYKES IN
FOR

■

BALL’S

May be depended npon
pu cha>es of Carpets

AW

m.

tor.

*d

and adds to tbe charm of wbat he says by his
skillful and interesting blackboardadrawings.
There wi 1 be a large audience.
On Monday evening, March 10th, he gives

ITIIITDR

Regular *ale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
0**t3dtf
Consignmentss -United.

dise every

fflHI5 ist*> give notice, that on the seventh day
1 of March, A D. 18X4, a Warraut in Insolvency whs i>su d by Henry C. .Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
FRANK W. CANA I E \ of Portland,

®i^SSMCc*S3»g2»»c"£51*S*SS

taK2*--M

EzihuBBe mi,
C. W. Allejt.

NOW IN.

mar8&15

SATISFACTION

■

le*ruou> IN

F. O. Bailey,

eodtf

M

Prof. Morse’s lectures are not only instructive,
but they are also fascinating. He holds bis auditor from tbe opening sentence to tbe close,

his "First Impressions in China,” recently delivered to large audiences at tbe Peabody Institute.

CO,,7

F. O. BAILEY A
Auctioneer* am!« ommis-Ion Merchant?*

Eli Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
March 7, A. D 18X4.
In case of FRANK W. CANALES, Insolvent Deb-

vency for said

to

v

ST.

03*7

TWO NEW

£8?

/

marTdtd

Wholesale and Retail Dealer,

Asso-

Wade

Gloves.

Spring

MERRY, the Hatter

WEBER

recover.

Council—L.

stock.

new

ciation.

Clerk

are

SPRI UKTCSr SI L.KL HATS

ONE NEW

ously suffered considerable from heart disease,
and being well advanced in life, fear is enter-

(present incumbent)

Collector.

viyrtlo

OF THE MERRY
ENGLISH HAT.
A NOBILITY
STYLE.

OF THE SALE.

M

Cnmnock’s home, where she is a' present iu a
condition which does not show much improvement, and she may not be able to be taken
home for several days. Mrs. French has previ-

Weigher and Gauger—Mr. Sawyer.
Auditor—Henry Coolidge.
Assistant Eogineer—0. W. Cushing.
Overseer of tbe poor-Jobu Fewler.

“

Hines Brothers.

Last

chili a short time before. She was
taken into the ves ryand »ft“rward to Dt»C'n

Candidates for City Offices.
The following additional candidates for city
offices are reported:
Assm-sor—D. B. Ricker, B. F. Whitney.
Harb r Master- It. is reported that Cent. C.
H. Kuowltou, and Capt B. W. J*>nes decline
to be considered candid ties.
The others named besides Capt. John Griffin, are Tbeophilus
Hankins, Charles Goode, Capt. B. J. Willard,
Gr nville Hodgdon and J. L. Buker.

Treasurer and

mar4dtd

WK

8100

20

mar8

'X’lOCES

severe

of eoods or any other purpose connected with
the fair must apply ta the chairman.

HERSEV,

Shall MU on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. Mar. 12 and 13, at 10 a. m. and 2.30
p. m..ata*l<M>ror.m i8E*-ha..go St., the Horary of
the late C. A Lo cl, consisting of about
1,00 volumes of HU trical and Standard
Books, Reviews,
etc. Among th~ Historical works »'e WiPls’s Historrof Portland «jiijg.g U„ ar,d
i.a*y,.rg. R|ae
and fa’I of Confederate States
by efferson Davis,
PoUard’s f#o-t Cause,
* merican
Conflict,
i«ree>y'a
Smith & Deane’s Journal Abbott's Civil War, Ah
bott’a Hi ory of Maine, Maine in the ^7*r 1st.
10th and 20th Maine 5tb Ma ue, etc., etc.
P* O. BAIItBT At ('O., Anctisneera

Genuine Diamond* Sold with Ten
and Coffee.

5
cents
6 1-2 “
7 1-2 44

64

Heavy

\

church Lowell, Sunday afternoon, just before
the communion service.
Sho did not leave
the church after the morning service, but with
another lady rem-ined there.
She also had a

Tbe following named gentlemen compose
the committee on bombs and decorations ft r
the fair of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument Association:
F. H. Fa-tsoit, chairman; Capt. Geo. E
Brown, Messrs. Cyrus F. Divis, John C Stevens, William B Melcher, Fred A. Thompson,
Geo. A. Andrews, Chas. S. Wilson, A. D.
Smith, Geo. Brock, L. M. Lovejoy; A. M.
Siwytr, snperiuttu'ient of ball.
This committee will have the assignment of
sections of the hall for booths, conuters, etc.,
and all persons desiring space for the display

_

Bargains THE

follows:

Wide Sheeting at
“
8 cent Sheeting

4*

6.000

m»r8

The many f Mends ot Mrs. French, Rev. C.
A. Dickinson’s mother, will regret to bear she
was seized with a fainting spell iu K'rk street

ITlouunieut

therefor._
H.1V.

<

Serioni Illness.

Hnilors’

the persons assessed

,-*-

to show them, no one
need to go away without a good fit.
In addition 11 the above Mr. Merry has the
large room over his 6tore, formerly occupied
by Mr. Fcruald, for his wholesale jobbing
business.

nud

for this
as

Central, $781,
eral

The total permanent inve-tis, revenues and expenditures of the sevroads the past year were as follows:

da> of March current a list of all taxes assessed for
the year 1M83, upon residents, amounting to twenty
doll is and upwards then remaining unpaid in the
bills coinxitte t to mo, together with the names of

Christian Mirror,
BY AUCTION.

LONG AND FAVORABLY -KNOWN AS AN IN
Valuable family remedy

Daring

of

Treasurer's Office, March 3d, 1884,
This is to give n--ticethat in accordance with au
2lh
ordlna ce of the city, I shall publish on the

Late Chnrle* A.
I'dltor of the

of tlie

formerly

low till this season’s sale.

UNBLEACHED SHEETING.

gentlemanly clerks

Hoteliers’

as

The Canadian Pacific.

25 'o ihe

1-ord.

known.

matters.

The Canadian Pacific Railway
Company, according to statement* recently made in the
Dominion Parliament, issued upon its organization 200,000 shares, or
of stook at

Horary

TAX^S.
Ciij oFFoUland, ITInlne.

TARRANT’S

Ferguson Haines.

meu

AUCTION IAI,E«.

10c Blenched Cotton at only 7 3-4 cts.
“
“
12c
91-2 cts.
“
“
“
“
lfic
12 1-2 c*s.
“
“
“
«
17c
14
cts.
“
“
“
“
28c
23
cts.
“
“
“
‘k
30c
25
cts.

inch,

“

truly,

iu the new cabinets aud show cases, *he latter
by tho way being made after a new pattern
well adapted to show the goods. Everything
is new and fresh, aud with Mr. Merry aud his

tained that she may not

begin

we

as were n. ver

iu New York.

Yours

tl«e

long promised Sale
of Cotton Ciotli in PilBow Cast* and Sheeting
IV id ah s, and ISargains are really to be sold

That Rate Coin.
Bidder .rd, March 7, 1884.
To the Editor of the Pi ess:
The statement in tlte Press of this
morning
regarding the 1836 Half Dollar may or may
not be correct.
Tito Half Dollar of 1836 with

or

quartz or trap.
Sometimes the rocks

DOUBLE WIDTH SHEETING.

The

RAILROAD

you hive only to walk Nor h
South across the layers and you have it
bet .re you. In this way you may also ascertain the depth of any particular
layer by
measuring aor< ss the layer instead Dt bortug
down through buucreds of feet of solid rocks.
Ignorance of these facts allowed the men
who were lookiug for coal to select a
promising 1 (reality and bore down between tbe layers.
Tbey had more experience and less mouey
when they got through with the experiment.
On the other side of the city, iu
Hearing,
the rocks change into mica schist und from
that iuto gneiss, interspersed with veins of

G.

_____

Veterinary

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

Estimable Lady.

Mrs. Henrietta O. Junes suddenly departed !
this life March 6th, aged 21
years, 3 months, I
26 days
Mrs. Jones grad Dated from the
PoiHand High School (class 1880), She was a
flue scholar, of much literary
taste, beautilul i
iu presence, and
promibed much to the churoh
and the world. Her
christiau life and character were
exemplary and her man) friends and
relatives find consolation in the fact that for
her to die is gaiu.” She
had been married to
t
Mr. Frank II.
Jones, evangelist, of this city, ;
only about five weeks.
He with the be- i
raaved and sorrowing
parents, deeply feel
their irreparable
loss, but find comfort in the
fact that su Iden death was

iiy would look

fragments of

an

Wo will send to any address ou receipt of tifty
cent* MDtl two 2-<‘ent sumps, 4 * pices «1 new and
freak remnant silk, all fancy colors, right fro n the
manufacturers, varyii g iu size frotu 2 inches to
one-half a yard Just the thing for silk quiln* ami
tidies
ACTUALLY THREE D »LLaRS* worth
OF SILK for fifty ceuts. 3 packages for $1.00.

Address

HENRY WATSON X CO
mhGdlw

Sole Leather, Zinc, Crystal Zinc,
< anva«, and the Patent
Wood
Trunk, which will stand more
racket ban any other.
Goods delivered in 8aee»rap|a,
Cumberland M I Is, D eriug and
Portland free.

COE,
Tb.© Ha fcter
197 Vliddlc street.
_eo«ltl

IF YOU HAVE
Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Salt
Rlienm, Roughness of the Hands
or Face, procure a glass of

liLYCERIAE JELLY.
Superior to Vaseline, Cosmoline,
Cold Cream, Camphor Ice or
any other skin cosmetic.

To be procured of all
cl the

druggists

or

manufacturers,

C. H, GUPPY & CO.
Druggists,
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.
OPEN ALL NIGHT.
eodtf
1MUO__._

DRESSfflAlifJItS!
The FRANCO-AMERICAN Form
ror DRAFTING DRESSES IS ACKNOWLEDGED
n>
bn
FIFTY
YEiRS
N ADVANCE of *11
CHARTS. SYn IEMS or .VIA HIKE, and has tne
■illy AD.JUST.iBt E sLEEVK FORM ever Invent

e.i.
Having made arrangements wherebi w« obtain
si eciai ierm- on laige or ers we will in order to in
reduce ibis very popular ME I HO >, sell a
limited
number at $10 E iCH
(I he regular price-Coiui.any s Ageuts-beiug $ 6.00.) thT- includes Sleeve
rorm HiKl iu»<tructum at our riMirne.
TO Pa It 11 P's*
VI a D1S I’AJSCK Mescinl by Express c. O.
1). or
™;®mt "f price $10.0(1 by P. (I. Older. A < OMPi.LTEBOiKOF INSTRUCTIONS accomi ani. s
each rorm wlm wb ch any
leuly can Instruct hereir In A FEW lloUKshnw tocutand
lit
drew
uerfcctly b> this moibod. So..d lor a circular and
order bciore this special. Her is withdrawn
Cauviipsers wai.teit.
Andress A. L. NASH, 453 Congress St., Portland, Me.
feb'f d 1 m•

rOTHE PUBLIC
Tbc uudersigne.., having purchased

,

JIAI,DEIS, V1ASS.

Kortmg’s Universal Injector.
fording hollers. Will lift hot water at 160®
F. The best boiler feeder In th. market
Warranted. For sale by

FOB

IAHV1S ENGINEERING CO.
anl 7

BAGS,

71 Ynton Street,
dtf

the stock mid ttxtiires of the stoic lately
occupied bj IiEliKt ft DUNN, comer
Spruce iin«i tmery Sts., will keep on
hand at all tunes n select d stock of
t.our, ttiocerlcs, Mcits, Provisions, *c
mid koi.es by striit alieuti. nto
business
and low prices io merit a share of your
1

patronage.

Tery Respectfully

Daniel allkx
Orders taken andgeod.
a* de
ae'
livered free, lelephone 422.
I’.S.

■

iU4r4
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